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INTRODUCTION

June 1, 1975
This report to both Houses of the Congress and to the President on
the concepts and principles which should underlie the formulation of an
international commodity code has been prepared in connection with U.S.
International Trade Commission Investigation No. 332-73, initiated on
February 4, 1975, in accordance with section 608(c) of the Trade Act of

1974 (Pub. L. No. 93-618, approved January 3, 1975).

Section 608, in

part, directs the Commission to undertake an investigation under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) which would
provide the basis for-(1) a report on the appropriate concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international
commodity code adaptable for modernized tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling, and reporting
of transactions in national and international trade,
taking into account how such a code could meet the needs
of sound customs and trade reporting practices reflecting
the interests of United States and other countries, such
report to be submitted to both Houses of Congress and to
the President as soon as feasible, but in any event, no
later than June 1, 1975; !/ and
(2) full and immediate participation by the United States
International Trade Connnission in the United States contribution to technical work of the Harmonized System Committee
under the Customs Cooperation Council to assure the recognition of the needs of the United States business community

1/ The U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of
Co;werce are jointly conducting a related study pursuant to sec. 608(b)
of the Trade Act of 1974 that will identify "the appropriate principles
and concepts which should guide the organization and development of an
enumeration of articles which would result in comparability of United
States import, production, and export data."

xi

xii
in the development of a Harmonized Code reflecting sound
principles of commodity identification and specification
and modern producing methods and trading practices . .!./

1/ The Customs Cooperation Council (CCC) is presentli undertaking a
project to develop a Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System
(HCC) for use in facilitating (1) customs administration, (2) the analysis of trade information, and (3) the preparation and processing of
transport documentation. The CCC, a 75-member intergovernmental organization with headquarters in Brussels, Belgium, was created to study
problems of tariff classification, valuation, and customs administration.
The responsibility for the formulation of the HCC has been assigned to
the Harmonized System Committee (RSC). The following countries, economic
union, and international organizations are members of the HSC:
Countries and Economic Union
Australia
Canada
Czechoslovakia
European Community
France

India
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

International Organizations
Customs Co-operation Council (CCC) - Nomenclature Committee
Customs Co-operation Council (CCC) - Secretariat
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)
European Trade Promotion Organizations Conference (ETPO)
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
International Air Transport Association(IATA)
International Chamber of Shipping (!CS)
International Standard Organization (ISO)
International Union of Railways (UIC)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
United Nations Statistical Office (UNSO)

xiii
A draft report was issued for public comment on April 25, 1975.
The written comments received from. interested parties are reproduced
in the appendix to this report.

In summary, the substantial majority

of the statements from trade and transport interests and from Government agencies indicate agreement and support for the development of
an international commodity code suitable for the purposes enumerated
in section 608(c)(l) of the Trade Act and for the draft report's treatof the concepts and principles which should underlie the formulation of
such a code.
The principal criticism of the draft report, mostly by interested
parties in the transport community and also by the European Economic
Community, is that the report does not express acceptance of the current
efforts now in progress under the sponsorship of the Customs Cooperation
Council to develop a product code suitable for customs, statistical, and
transport purposes.

Proponents of such criticism urge the Commission

to give greater attention to those efforts in its report to the Congress
and to the President.
In preparing the draft report and the final version, careful consideration has been given to the specific terms of the statutory directive contained in section 608(c)(l) of the Trade Act of 1974.

It is

the Commission's interpretation that the terms of the law require this
agency to provide the Congress and the President with a conceptual
framework around which an international commodity code, suitable to
serve the stated purposes, could be formulated.

It is in conformity

with that interpretation that this report was prepared.

Under the

circumstances, the Commission considers that an examination of the

xiv
current activities of the Customs Cooperation Council with respect to
the development of an international product classification system is
beyond the scope of the legislative directive, and, thus, no.endorsement or rejection of these current international efforts is intended
nor should be implied.
The Commission reiterates its belief in the desirability of an
international commodity code or product nomenclature which is responsive
to the needs of potential national and international users.

To this end,

the Commission, in the conduct of its participation in the United States
contribution to the technical work of the Harmonized System Committee,
will endeavor to obtain and consider the views of interested parties in
industry, government, and elsewhere.
This final report varies in certain respects from the draft report
in that an effort has been made to clarify several portions of the text.
Specific attention is called to the differences between the text of pages
9 through 13 of this report and the comparable text on pages 9 through 14
of the draft report.

A.

THE PROLIFERATION OF PRODUCT
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS

Since the close of World War II, a significant number of product
classification systems have emerged as instruments for regulating,
recording, and measuring economic activity, both at national and international levels.

At the national level product nomenclatures are used

for the imposition of customs tariffs, the collection of data on imports
and exports, the determination of freight charges for each mode of
carrier, and the collection of statistics on the volume of domestic
production and/or shipments.

Some countries, including the United States,

use separate systems for each specific purpose.

Other countries have

adopted the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) and the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) as the basis for the imposition of
customs duties and the collection of data on imports and exports.

These

two systems have also been employed by a number of countries for collecting information on domestic production.

However, where the BTN and

SITC have been adopted, each country has created subheadings which frequently differ from those used in other countries, and even differ within
each country depending upon the particular aspects of trade (imports,
exports, domestic production) for which the system is used.

In those

cases where the international system has not been employed, concordances
are used to report, in terms of the international system, data which
were collected under a different system.
Since there is no universally accepted freight tariff classification
system, each major mode of carrier maintains its own product code.

53-313 0 - 75 - 2
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codes employed for freight purposes are markedly different from one
another and from those used for customs and statistical purposes.
The major existing classification systems contain significant differences in organization, in the scope of their product classifications, and
in the application of interpretative rules, if any, governing these classifications.

The methods employed to administer these systems also vary

from consistently effective enforcement by qualified personnel to voluntary compliance without means for effective enforcement.
has been

m~de

Little effort

toward maintaining and improving many of these systems to

take1into account significant changes in economic conditions, technology,
and connnercial trading practices.

B.

THE NEED FOR AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CODE

The use of a multitude of different systems has several important,
and often costly, consequences for both national and international trade.
The use of discordant national systems for collecting and reporting data
on imports, exports, and domestic production and the resulting lack of
comparability in international trade data seriously hamper the analysis
of trade and production information by trade analysts, economists, business
planners, trade negotiators, and policymakers.
"incompatible data are useless data."'];./

It has been stated that

Concordances used to achieve

comparability between different codes are not an adequate substitute for
the collection and reporting of data under comparable systems, particularly where comparable information is sought at a detailed level of prod-

!/ Wassily Leontief, "Theoretical Assumptions and Nonob£erved Facts,"
The American Economic Review. Vol. LXI, No. 1 (March 1971);~-pp. i-7.

3

uct refinement.

The difficulties associated with identifying product

definitional and other differences between systems and in obtaining sufficient information to reconcile those differences make the use of concordances at their best an unreliable tool in economic analysis.

These

difficulties are further compounded by the fact that the various systems are
ordinarily administered by different organizations or agencies with
little or no opportunity for--or inclination toward--substantive coordination between them.
The multiplicity of codes for ship, plane, truck, and rail traffic,
for customs tariffs, and for the collection of statistical data on trade
also imposes considerable and unnecessary burdens upon traffic managers,
freight forwarders, administrative officers, customs brokers, and others
concerned with the planning of connnercial shipments, the preparation and
processing of related trade docmnentation, and the enforcement of customs
and related laws.

The difficulties associated with the repetitive reclas-

sification of goods are particularly acute with regard to international shipments involving intermodal transport and the transshipment
of goods through the customs territory of several countries.

The great

number of these codes and their lack of substantive comparability make
efforts at introducing cost and time efficiencies in the movement of
goods difficult and curtail the effective use of automated data-exchange
systems for this purpose.

4

The benefits of an international commodity code adaptable for a
number of generally compatible national and international uses may be
summarized as follows:
1.

The use of a single system as a base for the collection
and reporting of relevant data on imports, exports, and
product.ion at the national level would-(a) facilitate the publication of useful trade data;
(b) permit more reliable analysis of national trade
information; and
(c) make feasible the implementation of a centralized
and efficient program for the administration and
authoritative and enforced interpretation of
national systems.

2.

The use of a single uniform commodity code adapted for
national and international transport purposes could
result in-(a) the achievement of a substantial reduction in
the costs and time spent in reclassifying goods
as they move from the purview of one classif icat ion system to another, in the verification of
product classifications, and in the. administration;
without consequent loss of effectiveness, of various
classification systems; and
(b) the further standardization of transport documentation
and the automated transmission of detailed product
information by the use of a single product identification number throughout a commercial transaction.

3.

The use of a single product code for international trade
purposes would-(a) permit the analysis of comparable international
trade data;
(b) promote a greater degree of certainty and understanding in the negotiation, application, and
interpretation of trade agreements; and
(c) relieve countries and organizations from the burdens
of reporting trade data which were collected under
different and discordant systems to international
bodies or agencies.

5

C.

CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE THE FORMULATION
OF Ai~ INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CODE
The difficulties in the formulation of an international commodity

code are as manifest as the potential benefits.

If completed and

implemented, the code would be used by or be of benefit to a substantial
cross section of transport, industrial, and governmental interests,
including customs administrators, trade statisticians, analysts, economists, policymakers, carriers, importers, exporters, and manufacturers.
Input from all these sources would, therefore, be necessary if the system
is to satisfy, to the extent practicable, the multitude of interests concerned. The difficulties incident to recognizing numerous and diverse
national interests are magnified when considering the formulation of a
comprehensive code on an international level.

Practical problems of

formulation and subsequent implementation, such as reaching agreement on
universally accepted product definitions, on terms which have uniformly
recognized and understood meanings in international trade, on useful
levels of product refinement and in conforming existing tariff systems,
trade laws and regulations, and international agreements to the code,
are significant.
In directing the Commission to report on the concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international commodity code,
the Congress indicated that the code should be "adaptable for modernized
tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling, and reporting
of transactions in national and international trade .
code should serve three fundamental purposes:

1/

" ±_/

Thus, the

(1) It should be suitable

Sec. 608(c)(l), Trade Act of 1974 (Pub. L. No. 93-618)(1975).
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for use by various countries and customs unions for determining the rights
and obligations of importers and exporters as to applicable rates of duty
and other import and export restrictions and controls; (2) it should provide the basis for collecting detailed product data regarding each country's imports, exports, and production; and (3) it should facilitate the
preparation and processing of transportation documentation.
A characteristic common to most product nomenclatures is that they
are intended to capture and to differentiate in varying degrees of
specificity the host of articles which enter into commerce.

The key to

successful development of the system, therefore, lies in the extent to
which the products of commerce are set forth in sufficient detail within

a complete, systematic, and administerable structure reflective of current
and anticipated technologies of production and peculiarities of trade.
The concepts and principles which should underlie the formulation
of an international commodity code suitable to satisfy the above purposes are commented on below.
1.

It should be complete
The code must comprise a complete system of product descriptions or

categories covering all articles of trade.

The basic core or framework

must provide for the appropriate classification of every known article,
as well as articles yet to be developed, under either specific or general
categories.
2.

It should be systematic
The over.all organization of the code is of critical concern since

poor organization can make it unnecessarily complex and can unduly ob-
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struct the use of the system.

To the extent practicable, the various

product categories should be systematically arranged in logical sequence
and each individual product category identified with its own distinctive
number.

The organization and the numbering system should be as simple

as possible.

The use of a nonconsecutive numbering system should also

be employed to permit new product classes to be inserted into the system
in logical sequence and to avoid undue constriction in the number of
possible provisions.

A detailed alphabetical index and explanatory

materials should also be provided.
3.

It should constitute an enf·orceable legal document
It follows that the core or framework of the code must be organized

and formulated as an enforceable legal document capable of adaptation to
reflect import and export restrictions and controls and suitable for
legislative enactment, administration by customs and transport officers,
and judicial review.
4.

It should consist of mutually exclusive provisions
which are clearly stated
Each product should be provided for in the system in one, and only

one, provision.

Duplicative and overlapping product categories, although

sometimes unavoidable, greatly complicate interpretation and should be
kept to a necessary minimum and, then, with their classification priorities clearly expressed.

In addition, the wording of the product cate-

gories and of the system or organizational framework within which they
are set should be plain, clear, and unambiguous so as to insure the
prompt classification of merchandise with reasonable certainty and
predictability.
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5.

It shouid be capable of uniform application
The adoption of the code by a number of nations and organizations

would render it a document of significant connnercial importance.
important therefore that it be capable of uniform application.
~xtent

It is
To the

practicable, .articles should be properly classifiable within the

system by reference to their intrinsic characteristics, without reliance
upon extrinsic factors such as subsequent or intended use or the process
of manµfacture.

In addition, the system should avoid the use of rules

of interpretation which are not susceptible of uniform application and
which thereby cannot yield uniformity of result.
6.

It should conform to the realities of trade
The product distinctions explicitly or implicitly recognized in the

system and the product definitions contained therein should be compatible
with and reflect accepted international trade practices of product differentiation.'
It is important in this respect to note that the objective of a
single nomenclature for trade and transport purposes is a means to an end
and not an end in itself.

Its primary purpose is to improve the pro-

cedures for processing connnercial transactions and to promote the collection of comparable trade information.

These objectives cannot be

realized solely from the universal use of the same system, for comparable but meaningless data are as useless as incomparable data.

For this

reason it is imperative that the code be developed as a modern system,
reflective of existing and anticipated concepts of trade practice and
responsive to sound principles of product definition and identification.
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7.

It should be simplified
Care should be taken not to complicate future administration or use

by the promulgation of provisions which render the system unduly complex.
In seeking the development of a complete system, consideration should be
given to the ease with which classification decisions can be made.
8.

It should be adaptable for individual uses
It is recognized that the needs to which the code are to respond

differ depending upon (1) the specific purposes for which the system is
to be applied, and (2) the requirements of the individual user.

The code

should, therefore, be adaptable to meet the individual requirements of
potential users.

D.

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CODE 1/

In developing an acceptable system, consideration must be given to
the resolution of basic conflicts arising from the desire to satisfy the
needs of all potential users.
sufficiently

On the one hand, the system should be

flexible to permit differences in trade policy between

nations to be reasonably reflected at the national level.

While on the

other hand, the system must also be adaptable to satisfying the needs
of the transport community for refined product detail.
1/ Vice Chairman Parker and Commissioner Ablondi agree with the
aforesaid concepts and principles which should underlie the formulation of an international commodity code adaptable for modernized
tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling, and reporting of transactions in national and international trade. They do
not agree with secs. (D),· (E), and (F) of this report insofar as ,
they relate to the development of an international conunodity code and
the administration and maintenance thereof. They are of the opinion
that the statements made therein extend beyond the scope of the report
requested by sec. 608(c)(l), and such statements do not adequately
analyze the issues or the implications involved in the recommendations
made in those sections.
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These conflicts might reasonably be resolved by the development of
a basic international commodity code with, for example, four-digit item
numbers for product classes (1) to which

a

national numerical suffix

could be added for national trade purposes and (2) to which an international numerical suffix could be added to provide the necessary product
detail for freight documentation purposes.
to be gained from such an arrangement.

There are distinct advantages

The basic international code

could be designed to reflect only that degree of product detail or refinement not incompatible with the diverse national trade requirements,
thereby permitting each country to retain at the national level the
flexibility to adapt the code to that country's unique needs through
the use of appropriate national numerical suffixes.

On the other hand,

for freight documentation purposes, the greater requisite product detail could be provided at the international level with appropriate
uniform numerical suffixes for use at both the national and international
levels.
Under this concept, the basic international code, and the various
national trade nomenclatures and the international transport nomenclature adapted therefrom, could each have its own distinctive name.

This

would permit users to identify or associate easily product category
numbers with a particular adapted system and would avoid conflict and
confusion in its use.

It would also be helpful if the names of the

adapted systems could be associated with the basic international code
(for example, by the use of an acronym) so that a reference to a provision in the basic international code would also identify the corresponding provision in an adapted system, and vice versa.
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The following illustrates how a basic international commodity code·
with four-digit item numbers may be adapted with two-digit suffixes for
national trade purposes and also for use as an international transport
nomenclature: 1/

International Commodity Code
Article description

Item
7862

Widgets:

National Trade Nomenclature
International
commodity
code item

National
trade suffix

7862
10
20
30

Article description
Widgets:
Colored but not drilled ......•....
Drilled, whether or not colored
Other ......••.....•.......•.....•.

International Transport Nomenclature
International
International
commodity
:transport suffix
code item

7862
10

15
20
40
80

Article description
Widgets:
Not packaged for retail sale:
Oval or round ......•...•........
Rectangular or square .......... .
Other •..•........•... · .. · · • · · · · ·
Packaged for retail sale:
Rectangular or square ......•.•..
Other .....•..•........ ·.........•

J_/ Nothing in the text or in this illustration is intended to suggest
the number of digits which should be used in a basic international
commodity code or in either the national trade suffixes or the
international transport suffixes. In all cases, no more and no fewer
digits than are essential to the purpose at hand should be utilized.
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1.

Organizational framework of the code
One of the primary considerations in the formulation of the system

is organizing its provisions within a framework which permits its adaptability to individual needs and which facilitates its use.
a.

The major subdivisions or schedules.--The subdivision of complete

commodity codes into a small number of broad, reasonably coherent
and logical product schedules is common nomenclature practice that facilitates the user's ability to identify quickly the product classes of
interest.

The product content of each of the various schedules could be

based upon such broad distinctions as the animal, vegetable, or mineral
nature of the products, or their status as textiles, chemicals, metals,
machines, electrical goods, and so forth.
If the number of these individual schedules is kept at less than 10,
it may be possible--as a further assist to the user--to have the first
digit of the product's item number the same as the number of the schedule
in which the product is provided for.

In addition, if there are, say,

seven or eight schedules to the complete code, a country using it would
be able to provide additional schedules at the national level for
special and temporary classification provisions without increasing the
number of digits in the basic product numbering system.
b.

The benefits of a hierarchical or tabular arrangement.--Inasmuch

as many differences in individual needs manifest themselves in the area
of-necessary levels of product refinement or detail, it is appropriate
that the code be developed within a hierarchical or tabular arrangement
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in which areas of proJuct distinction are initially set forth in broad
product classes and subsequently refined in their detail by the creation
of subclasses.

The subclasses should t1sually exhaust, but never extend,

the product coverage of the prim:Jry heading.
of the system visually reveals

t~1

Th•' tabular arrangement

the user the interrelationships between

coordinate anJ subordinate product headings and facilitates the user's
abi l i tr to understand :md interpret them.

In addition, the use of a

tabular system permits the creation of as many levels of product refinement as may be necessary to reflect individual needs.
c.

Tne numbering arrangement.--The numbering arrangement for article

descriptions in the basic international code should not employ more digits
than necessary, since too many would increase the margin of error in reporting and would interfere with efforts to introduce the aforementioned
suffixes needed to accomodate the numbering of further levels of detail
that will be introduced.

It is believed that a numbering system in the

basic international code which reflected more than one level of primary
headings and one level of inferior headings would be too cumbersome to
accomodate adequately the further extension required.

In addition,

during the formulation of the basic international nomenclature, effort
should be made to maintain a reasonable balance in the number of provisions at each desired level in order to make the most efficient use of
the numbering system.
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2.

The development of product classes
The article provisions contained in the code can be prepared only

after a diligent factual investigation by qualified experts·.

For this

purpose, it will be necessary to consult with experts from the world
trade community.

It is clear that the development of a sound and com-

mercially responsive·nomenclature constitutes a highly technical undertaking requiring a considerable amount of factual interchange between
persons familiar with the subject matter.

It is unlikely, therefore,

that a suitable system can be developed through a process of formal meetings.

Simply stated, a product code cannot be successfully "negotiated."
It is apparent that during the course of formulating the system

problems will continually arise with respect to terminology, standards
of product differentiation, and the extent of product refinement or
detail which should be recognized at the international level.

The in-

ability to resolve these differences would undoubtedly undermine the
purposes of the system.

Under the circumstances, each potential user

must be willing to accept a reasonable degree of accommodation and
compromise in the formulation of the system.
3.

International body or agency for the development
of the code
The breadth of potential applicability of the code necessitates its

development under the auspices of an international body or agency whose
staff is competent to deal with the technical matters involved and whose
membership represents a reasonable geographic and economic cross section
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of the trading world.

The organization should have at its disposal an

experienced technical staff which would be responsible for the preparation of drafts of the code.
As noted previously, many of the major existing commodity codes con-

tain significant differences in organization and product classification
treatment, undoubtedly as a result of each having been formulated in
order to serve its own unique and individual purposes.

No existing code,

therefore, can fully accommodate the individual needs presently being
satisfied by the multitude of existing systems.

Under the circumstances,

a code suitable for adaptation at national and international levels for
customs, statistical, and transport purposes should be formulated as a
new system to insure its responsiveness to the uses for which the code
is intended to be employed.

Although existing systems may be generally

discordant, many evidence useful elements of organization, systematicness,
and descriptive technique.

Thus, no existing system should be overlooked

in the search for useful provisions and techniques for designing and
developing the desired international product nomenclature.
4.

Process of formulation
The course of the development of the code should include the fol-

lowing:
1.

An agreement on standards and guidelines which
should control the development of the code.

2.

An agreement on an overall organizational outline
of the code and its numbering scheme.
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3.

For each inajor segment of the code, the convening
of groups of experts to prepare initial drafts
including appropriate explanatory materials and
the adaptations necessary to assimilate freight
tariff codes.

4.

A period for review and comment by potential users.

S.

Examination by technical staff of submitted comments and, when appropriate, the preparation and
submission of further drafts.

6.

Periodic plenary sessions to review progress.

It is recognized that, as work proceeds, the technical working group
by common assent may develop techniques for expediting the work on the
product code to insure its completion and adoption at the earliest practicable date.
E. MAINTENANCE AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CODE
Under the best conditions, unintended and anomalous classifications occur when the realities of trade have been overlooked or misinterpreted in the framing of product categories, or when new products are
introduced after the system has been made effective.

In addition, it is

apparent that once the system is implemented, differences of opinion
will arise among the various users as to the classification of specific
articles under the system.

Differences in the interpretation and appli-

cation of the system result in inconsistency of classification treatment,
which undermines the purposes of a uniform code.

Under the circumstances,

it is essential that administrative machinery be created for the purposes
of (1) achieving uniformity in the application of the system and (2) according periodic, if not continuous, review of the code in order to keep
its provisions reflective of technological progress in trade.
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At the national level, suitable procedures and facilities would
have to be established to provide for the centralized administration
of the code and to consider the desirability of proposed amendments to
improve the system.

In addition, an international supervisory body

should be created for the same purposes.

The responsibility of this

international body should be governed by the terms of a formal convention to insure that the system is properly maintained and kept up to
date.

F.

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

The uniform application of an international connnodity code adapted
for customs, statistical and transport purroses would represent a significant development toward facilitating trade and trade analysis.

How-

ever, it would not satisfy all the needs incideut to the availability
of comparable trade data.

During the development of the basic inter-

national nomenclature, the related matters of the application of uniform
systems of .neasurement and valuation should not be overlooked.
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A-6
INTL~ODUCTION

This report to both Hous.,·s of the

Congn~ss

and to the President. on

the concepts and princip.1 es which should u11derl ie tht' formulation of an
international commodity cude has been pn·pnr,,cl 'in conncct:iiin with U.S.
International Trade Commission Investigation No. '3J2-73, initiated on
February 4, 19 75, in acco.:d,mc.e with

s~ction

b08( c) of the Trade Act of

1974 (Pub. L. No. 93-618, approved January 3, 1975).

1bat section di-

rects the Conunission to 11ndPrtake an inv0stigation under section 332(g)
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) which would provide the
basis for-(1) a report on the appropriate concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international
conunodity code adaptable for modernized tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling, and reporting
of transactions in national and international trade,
taking into account how such a code could meet the needs
of sound customs and trade reporting practices reflecting
the interests of United States and other countries, such
report to be submitted to both Houses of Congress and to
the President as soon as feasible, but in any event, no
1.1.:er than June 1, 1975; ");/ and
(2) full and immediate participation by the United States
International Trade Counnission in the United States contribution to technical work of the Harmonized System Committee
under the Customs Cooperation Counc-il to assure the recognition of the needs of the United States business community
in the development of a Harmonized Code reflecting sound
principles of commodity identification and specification
and modern producing methods and trading practices.'!:._/

!./ The U.S. International Trade Connnission and the U.S. Department of
Conunerce are jointly conducting a related study pursuant to sec. 608(b)
of the Trade Act of 1974 that will identify "the appropriate principles
and concepts which should guide the organization and development of an
enumeration of articles which would result in comparability of United
States import, production, and export data."
'!:_/ The Customs Cooperation Council (CCC) is presently undertaking a
project to develop a Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System
(HCC) for use in facilitating (1) customs administration, (2) the analysis of trade information, and (3). the preparation and processing of
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The foregoing pn"'"·.'isions reveal the interest of the United States
in the international efforts already in progress under the aegis of the
Customs Col,peration Co;mcil (CCC) in Brussels, Belgimu to develop a
modern international product nomenclature designed to meet the diverse
customs, statistical, and transportation needs of. the United States and
other countries.

(Continued)
transport documentation. The CCC, a 75-member intergovernmental organization with headquartc>rs in Brussels, Belgium, was created to study
problems of tariff classification, valuation, and customs administration.
The responsibility for the formulation of the HCC has been assigned to
the Harmonized System Connnittee (HSC). The following countries, economic
union, and international organizations are members of the HSC:
Countries and Economic Union
,\ustralia
Canada
Czechoslovakia
European Community
France

India
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

International Organizations
Customs Co-operation Council (CCC) - Nomenclature Committee
Customs Co-operation Council (CCC) - Secretariat
Economic Connnission for Europe (ECE)
European Trade Promotion Organizations Conference (ETPO)
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
International Air Transport Association(IATA)
International Chamber of Shipping (ICS)
International Standard Organization (ISO)
International Union of Railways (UIC)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
United Nations Statistical Office (UNSO)
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A.

THE PROLIFERATION OF PRODUCT
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS

Since the close of World War II, a significant number of product
classification systems have emerged as instruments

~or ~egulating,

recording, and measuring economic activity, both at nationai and international levels.

At the national level product nomenclatures are used

for the imposition of customs tariffs, the collection of data on imports
and exports, the determination of freight charges for each mode of
carrier, and the collection of statistics on the volume of domestic
production and/or shipments.

Some countries, including the United States,

use separate systems for each specific purpose.

Other countries have

adopted the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) and the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) as the basis for the imposition of
customs duties and the collection of data on imports and exports.

These
0

two systems have also been employed by a number of countries for collecting information on domestic production.

However, where the BTN and

SITC have been adopted, each country has created subheadings which frequently differ from those used in other countries, and even differ within
each country depending upon the particular aspects of trade (imports,
exports, domestic production) for which the system is used.

In those

cases where the international system has not been employed, concordances
are used to report, in terms of the international system, data which
were collected under a different system.
Since there is no universally accepted freight tariff classification
system, each major mode of carrier maintains its own product

~ode.

The
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codes employed for freight purposes are markedly different from one
another and from those used for customs and statistical purposes.
The major existing classification systems contain significant differences in organization; in the scope of their product classifications, and
in the application of_ interpretative rules, if any, governing these classifications.

The methods employed to administer these systems also vary

from consistently effective enforcement by qualified personnel to voluntary compliance without means for effective enforcement.

Little effort

has been made toward maintaining and improving many of these systems to
take into account significant changes in economic conditions, technology,
and commercial trading practices.
B.

THE NEED FOR AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODI'IY CODE

The use of a multitude of different systems has several important,
and often costly, consequences for both national and international trade.
The use of discordant national systems for collecting and reporting data
on imports, exports, and domestic production and the resulting Jack of
comparability in international trade data seriously hamper the analysis
of trade and production information by trade analysts, eco:iomists, busines<.
planners, trade negotiators, and policymakers.
"incompatible data are useless data." °);_!

It has been stated that

Concordances used to achieve

comparability between different codes are not an adequate substitute for
the collection and reporting of data under comparable systems, partic.ularly where comparable information is sought at a detailed level of prod-

1./ Wassily Leontief, "Theoretical Assumptions and Nonobs'erved Facts,"
The American Economic Review. Vol. LXI, No. 1 (March 1971), pp. 1-7~
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uct refinement.

The difficulties associated with identifying product

definitional and other differences between systems and in

obtaini~g

suf-

ficient information to reconcile those differences make the use of concordances at their best an unreliable tool in economic analysis.

These

difficulties are further compounded by the fact that the various systems are
ordinarily administered by different organizations or agencies with
little or no opportunity for--or inclination toward--substantive coordination between them.
The multiplicity of codes for ship, plane, truck, and rail traffic,
for customs tariffs, and for the collection of statistical data on trade
also imposes considerable and unnecessary burdens upon traffic managers,
freight forwarders, administrative officers, customs brokers, and others
concerned with the planning of commercial shipments, the preparation and
processing of related trade documentation, and the enforcement of customs
and related laws.

The difficulties associated with the repetitive reclas-

sification of goods are particularly acute with regard to international shipments involving intermodal transport and the transshipment
of goods through the customs territory of several countries.

The great

number of these codes and their lack of substantive comparability make
efforts at introducing cost and time efficiencies in the movement of
goods difficult and curtail the effective use of automated data-exchange
systems for this purpose.
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The benefits of an international commodity code adaptable for a
number of generally compatible national and international uses may be
summarized as follows:
1.

The use of a single system as a base for the collection
and reporting of relevant data on imports, exports, and
production at the national level would-(a) facilitate the publication of useful trade data;
(b) permit more reliahle analysis of national trade
information; and
(c) make feasible the implementation of a centralized
and efffr ic:nt program for the administration and
authoritative and enforced interpretation of
national systems.

2.

The use of a single uniform commodity code adapted for
national and international transport purposes could
result in-(a) the achievement of a substantial reduction in
the costs and time spent in reclassifying goods
as they move from the purview of one classification system to another, in the verification of
product classifications, and in the administration,
without consequent loss of effectiveness, of various
classification systems; and
(b) the further standardization of transport documentation
and the automated transmission of detailed product
information by the use of a single product identification number throughout a commercial transaction.

3.

The use of a single product code for international trade
purposes would-(a) permit the analysis of comparable international
trade data;
(b) promote a greater degree of certainty and understanding in the negotiation, application, and
interpretation of trade agreements; and
(c) relieve countries and organizations from the burdens
of reporting trade. data which were collected under
different and discordant systems to international
bodies or agencies.
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C.

CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE THE FORMULATION
OF AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CODE
The difficulties in the formulation of an international cormnodity

code are as manifest as the potential benefits.

If ·completed and

implemented, the code would be used by or be of benefit to a substantial
cross section of transport, industrial, and governmental interests,
including customs administrators, trade statisticians, analysts, economists, policymakers, carriers, importers, exporters, and manufacturers.
Input from all these sources would, therefore, be necessary if the system
is to satisfy, to the extent practicable, the multitude of interests concerned. The difficulties incident to recognizing numerous and diverse
national interests are magnified when considering the formulation of a
comprehensive code on an international level.

Practical problems of

formulation and subsequent implementation, such as reaching agreement on
universally accepted product definitions, on terms which have uniformly
recognized and understood meanings in international trade, on useful
levels of product refinement and in conforming existing tariff systems,
trade laws and regulations, and international agreements to the code,
are significant.
In directing the Commission to report on the concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international commodity code,
the Congress indicated that the code should be "adaptable for modernized
tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling, and reporting
of transactions in national and international trade .
code should serve three fundamental purposes:

!/

" ):_/

Thus, the

(1) It should be suitable

Sec. 608(c)(l), Trade Act of 1974 (Pub. L. No. 93-618)(1975).
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for use hy vri.rious countries and customs unions for determining the rights
and obligations of importers and exporters as to applicable rates of duty
and other import and export restrictions and controls; (2) it

~hould

pro-

vide the basis for collecting detailed product data regarding each country's imports, exports, and production; and (3) it should facilitate the
preparation and processing of transportation documentation.
A characteristic

~ommon

to most product nomenclatures is that they

?.re intended to cri.pture and to differentiate in varying degrees of
specific Hy the host of art:tcles which enter into commerce.

The key to

successful development of the system, therefore, lies in the extent to
which the products of

cmmncrcr~

are

s~t

forth in sufficient detail within

a complete, systen;.i,Uc, ana admin.istrri.ble str11cture reflective of current
and antici.pated technologies of proch1ction and pecul:f.arities of trade.
The conceptc:; and principles which should underlie

th~

formulation

of an international commod:f.ty code suitable tn satisfy the <ibove purposes are commi<.nterl on heloroJ.
1.

It should be COl!lP.lete
The code muRt comprise a complete

sy~tcm

categories covering all articles of trade.
must providP. for

th~

appropriate

as well as articli::.>.R yet to he

of product descriptions or
The bas1.c core or framework

classif:f.c~tion

d~veloped,

of every knol-:rn. article,

under eJ.ther speci.fic or general

categories.
2.

It

s~ould~f!Y.Stematic

The overall organization of the code is of critical concern since
poor organization cci.n make it unnecessarily complex and can unduly ob53-313 0 - 75 - 4
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struct the use of the system.

To the extent practicable, the various

product categories should be systematically arranged in logical sequence
and each individual product category identified with its own distinctive
number.

The organization and the numbering system should be as simple

as possible and should be correlated.

The use of a nonconsecutive

numbering sysi.::em should also be employed to permit new product classes
to be inserted into the system in logical sequence and to avoid undue
constriction in the number of possible provisions.

A detailed alpha-

betical index and explanatory materials should also be provided.
3.

It should constitute an enforceable legal

documen~

It follows that the core or framework of the code must be organized
and formulated as an enforceable legal document capable of adaptation to
reflect import and export restrictions and controls and suitable for
legislative enactment, administration by customs and transport officers,
and judicial review.
4.

It should consist of mutually exclusive provisions
which are clearly stated
Each product should be provided for in the system in one, and onJ.y

one, provision.

Duplicative and overlapping product categories, although

sometimes unavoidable, greatly complicate interpretation and sho:,ld be
kept to a necessary minimum and, then, with their classification priorities clearly expressed.

In addition, the wording of the product

cat~-

gories and of the system or organizational framework within which they
are set should be plain, clear, and

un~mbiguous

so as to insure the

prompt classification of merchandise with reasonable certainty and
predictability.
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5.

It should be capable of unifonn application
The adoption of the code by a number of nations and organizations

would render it a doc_ument of significant commercial importance.
important therefore that it be capable of uniform application.
extent

pr~cticable,

It is
To the

articles should be properly classifiable within the

system by reference to their intrinsic characteristics, without reliance
upon extrinsic factors su.ch as subsequent or intended use or the process
of manufacture.
of

inte~pretation

In addition, the system should avoid the use of rules
which are not susceptible of uniform application and

which thereby cannot yield uniformity of result.

6.

It should conform to the realities of trade
The product distinctions explicitly or implicitly recognized in the

system and the product definitions contained therein should be compatible
with and reflect accepted international trade practices of product differentiation.
It is important in this respect to note that the objective of a
single nomenclature for trade aud transport purposes is a means to an end
and not an end in itself.

Its primary purpose is to improve the pro-

cedures for processing conunercial transactions and to promote the collection of comparable trade information.

These objectives cannot be

realized solely from the universal use of the same system, for comparable but meaningless data are as useless as incomparable da.ta.
reason it is imperative that the code be developed
reflective of existing and

antic~pated

2s

For this

a modern system,

concepts of trade practice and

responsive to sound principles of product definition and identification.
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7.

It should be simplified
Care should be taken not to complicate future administration or.use

by the promulgation of provisions which render the system unduly complex.
In seeking the development of a complete system, consideration should be
given to the ease with which classification decisions can be made.
8.

It should be adaptable for individual uses
It is recognized that the needs to which the code are to respond

differ depending upon (1) the specific purposes for which the system is
to be applied, and (2) the requirements of the individual user.

The code

should, therefore, be adaptable to meet the individual requirements of
potential users.

D.

DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CODE

The current confusion arising from the many discordant product codes
is not a basis for concluding that the solution lies in the creation of
one comprehensive international product nomenclature that would automatically satisfy on a continuing basis the individual requirements of
each and every user at both the national and international levels.

To

the contrary, the development of such a system appears to be impracticable.

The differences in trade policy at the national level with

respect to regulating imports and exports and obtaining relevant economic data to measure such trade will necessarily impose limitations on
the degree of product refinement possible in the international product
nomenclature.

The refined product detail required for transportation

documentation at the international level also introduces structural
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nomenclature rigidity which is incompatible with the flexibility requisite to the implementation of requirements of national trade policy gnd
trade analysis.
These conflicts might reasonably be resolved by the development of
a basic international commodity code with, for example, four-digit item
numbers for product classes to which (1) a national numerical suffix
could be added for national trade purposes and (2) an international
numerical suffix could be added to provide the necessary product detail
for freight documentation purposes.

There are distinct advantages to

be gained from such an arrangement.

The basic international code could

be designed to reflect only that degree of product detail or refinement
not incompatible with the diverse national trade requirements, thereby
permitting each country to retain at the national level the flexibility
to adapt the code to that country's unique needs through the use of
appropriate national numerical suffixes.

On·the other hand, for freight

documentation purposes, the greater requisite product detail could be
provided at the international level with appropriate uniform numerical
suffixes for use at both the national and international levels.

The

basic international code with its various national trade adaptations or
suffixes and such nomenclature with its uniform transportation suffixes
would require separate identification on invoices and other commercial
documents to avoid conflict and confusion in their use.
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Tile following illustrates how the basic international product
nomenclature with· four-digit item numb.ers may be adapted ·ilith two-digit
suffixes for national trade purposes and also for use as an international
transport nomenclature: 1_/

National Trade Nomenclature
International
commodity
code item

.

·•

·National
trade suffix

Article description
Widgets:
Colored but not drilled •••••••••••
Drilled, whether or not colored

7862

10
20
30

Other . .............. ·........••....

International Transport Nomenclature
International
•• International
Commodity
code item
.transport suffix

. .
Ar ti c 1 e description

7862
10
15
20

1.

.

.

Widgets:
Not packaged for retail sale:
Oval· or round . ................. .

Rectangular or square •••••••••••
Other . ....•..............•......

40

Packaged for retail sale: .
Rectangular or square ••••• ·••••••

80

Other . ............................ .

Organizational framework of the code
One of the primary considerations in the formulation of the system

is organizing its provisions within a framework which permits its adaptability to individual needs and which facilitates its use.

11 Nothing in the text or in this illustration is intended to suggest
the number of digits which should be used in the basic international
product nomenclature pr in either the national trade suffixes or the
international transport suffixes. In all cases, no more and no fewer
digits than are essential to the purpose at hand should be utilized.
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a.

The major subdivisions or

product nomenclatures into a small

schedules.~-The
numb~r

subdivision of complete

of broad, reasonably coherent

and logical product schedules is common nomenclature practice that facilitates the user's ability to identify quickly the product
interest.

cl~sses

of

The product content of each of the various schedules could be

based upon such broad

dis~inctions

as the

~nimal,

vegetable, or mineral

nature of the products, .or their status as textiles, chemicals, metals,
machines, electrical goods, and so forth.
If the number of these individual schedules is kept at less than 10,
it may be possible--as a further assist to the user--to have the first
digit of the product's item number the same as the number of the schedule
in which the product is provided for •. In addition, if there are,. say,

seven or eight schedules to the complete code, a country using it would
be able to provide additional schedules at the national.level for
special and temporary classification provisions without

~ncreasing

the

\

number of digits in the basic product numbering system.
b.

The benefits of a hierarchical or tabular arrangement.--Inasmuch

as many differences in individual needs manifest themselves in the area
of necessary levels of product refinement or detail, it is appropriate
that the code be developed within a hierarchical or tabular arrangement
in which areas of product distinction are initially set forth in broad
product classes and subsequently refined in their detail by the creation
of subclasses.

The· subclasses should exhaust, but not extend, the prod-

uct coverage of the primary heading.

The tabular arrangement of the

system visually reveals to the user the interrelationships. between coordinate and subordinate product headings and facilitates the user's
ability to understand and interpret them.
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The following illustrates how

articl~

provisions are set forth in

a hierarchical or tabular scheme:
Wood pulp; rag pulp; and other pulps derived
from cellulosic fibrous materials and S·uitable
for papeimaking .. ........................................ .

Mechanically ground wood pulp, except screenings:
Unbleached . ....................................... .
Other . ........................................... .

wood pulp, except screenings:
·Sulfite:

Chemi~al

Unbleached .................................. .

Other:
Special alpha and dissolving
gr ad es ............................... .
Other . .............................. · · · ·

Sulfate:
Unbleached:
Hardwood . ••.•.•..· .....................•.

Softwood . .............................. .

Other:
Special alpha and dissolving
grades ............................... .

Other:
Ha rdwood ....•..•......•...•... ~ ... .
Softwood . ...................... ·... .
Other ..................•............... · · · · · · · • · · ·
Other .................................................. .

The use of a tabular system permits the creation of as many levels of
product refinement as may be necessary to reflect individual needs.
c.

The numbering system.--In the numbering of the article provisions

in the system, it is desirable that the use of numerical suffixes be
employed to reflect the classification of merchandise at the refined
level.

An example follows:

123.
40
60
80

Metal coins
Gold coins
Silver coins
Other

The code number for metal coins would be 123 while the number for
gold coins would be 123.40, i.e.; the five-digit number formed by appending
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the two-digit suffix for gold coins to the three-digit number used to
designate the primary or main heading •.
The numbering arrangement should not employ more digits than necessary, since too many would increase the margin of error in reporting and
would interfere with efforts to acconnnodate the numbering of further
levels of detail that. may be introduced at the national level.

It is

believed that a numbering system in the basic international code which
reflected more than one level of primary headings and one level of
inferior headings (as illustrated above) would be too cumbersome to
adequately accommodate further extension required for national needs.

In

addition, during the formulation of the basic international nomenclature,
effort should be made to maintain a reasonable balance in the number of
provisions at each desired level in order to make the most efficient use
of the numbering system.
2.

The development of product classes
The article provisions contained in the code can.be prepared only

after a diligent factual investigation by qualified experts.

For this

purpose, it will be necessary to consult with experts from the world
trade community.

It is clear that the development of a sound and conr

mercially responsive nomenclature constitutes a highly technical undertaking requiring a considerable amount of factual interchange between
persons familiar with the subject matter.

It is unlikely, therefore,

that a suitable system can be developed through a process of formal meetings.

Simply stated, a product code cannot be successfully "negotiated."
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2

appc.rent that during the course of formulating the sysre!Il

prc,t->lt.<ns w.:..11 continually arise with t:espcct to teruinology, standards
of product differentiation, and the extent of rrL>duct refinement or
detail which should be recognized at the international level.

The in-

ability to resolve these differences would •mdoubtedly undermine the
purposes of the system.

Under the circumstances, each potential user

must be willing to accept a reasonable degree of acconnnodation and
compromise in the formulation of the system.
3.

International body or agency for the development
of the code
The breadth of potential applicability of the code necessitates its

development under the auspices of an international body or agency whose
staff is competent to deal with the technical matters involved and whose
membership represents a reasonable geographic and economic cross section
of the trading world.

The organization should have at its disposal an

experienced technical staff which would be responsible for the preparation of drafts of the code.
As noted previously, many of the major existing commodity codes con-

tain significant differences in organization and product classification
treatment, undoubtedly as a result of each having been formulated in
order to serve its own unique and individual purposes.

No existing code,

therefore, can fully accommodate the individual needs presently being
satisfied by the multitude of existing systems.

Under the circumstances,

a code suitable for adaptation at national and international levels for
customs, statistical, and transp<?r_t purposes should be formulated as a
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new system to insure its responsiveness to the uses for which the code
is intended to be employed.

Although existing systems may be generally

discordant, many evidence useful elements of organization, systematicness,
and descriptive technique.

Thus, no existing system should-be overlooked

in the search for useful provisions and techniques for designing and
developing the
4.

desir~d

international product nomenclature.

Process of formulation
The course of the development of the code should include the fol-

lowing:
1.

An agreement on standards and guidelines which

should control the development of the code.
2.

An agreement on an overall organizational outline

of the code and its numbering scheme.
3.

For each major segment of the code, the convening
of groups of experts to prepare initial drafts
including appropriate explanatory materials and
the adaptations necessary to assimilate freight
tariff codes.

4.

A period for review and coJQlllent by potential users.

5.

6.

Examination by technical staff of submitted cour
ments and, when appropriate, the preparation and
·submission of further drafts.
Periodic plenary sessions to review progress.

It is recognized that, as work proceeds, the technical working group
by common assent may develop techniques for expediting the work on the
product code to insure its completion and adoption at the earliest practicable date.
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E. MAINTENANCE AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CODE
Under the best conditions, unintended and anomalous classifica-.
tions occur when the realities of trade have been

over~ooked

or misin-

terpreted in the framing of product categories, or when new products are
introduced after the system has been made effective.
apparent Lhat once

t~e

In addition, it is

system is implemented, differences of opinion

will arise among the various users as to the classification of specific
articles under the system.

Differences in the interpretation and appli-

cation of the system result in inconsistency of classification treatment,
which undermines the purposes of a uniform code.
it is essential that administrative machinery

~e

Under the circumstances,
created for the purposes

of (1) achieving uniformity in the application of the system and (2) according periodic, if not continuous, review of the code in order to keep
its provisions reflective of technological progress in trade.
At the national level, suitable procedures and facilities would
have to be established to provide for the centralized administration
of the code and to consider the desirability of proposed amendments to
improve the system.

In addition, an international supervisory body

should be created for the same purposes.

The responsibility of this

international body should be governed by the terms of a form.al convention to insure that the system is properly maintained and kept up to
date.
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F.

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

The uniform application of an international commodity code adapted
for customs, statistical and transport purposes would represent a significant development toward facilitating trade and trade ·analysis.

How-

ever, it would not satisfy all the needs incident to the availability
of comparable trade data.

During the development of the basic inter-

national nomenclature, the related matters of the application of uniform
systems of measurement and valuation should not be overlooked.
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Written statements from

interested parties, other
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May 16, 1975
United States International
Trade Commission

...

·-·.

,":-J
--:-

Attn: Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary

; 1;

)

Dear Mr. Secretary:
;:_-....

In respo~se to the Co1lllllission's solicitation of views concerning the
draft report in Conunission Investigation No. 332-73, On ''Conceptand
Principles Which Should Underlie the Formulation of An International
Conunodity Code," the American Impor·ters Association (AIA~~s~bmi~~11the
following conunents.
~J
AIA is an association of mo::e than 1,000 member firms, all of them involved in foreign trade. Our membership consists largely of importers,
but includes numerous customs brokers, freight forwarders, attorneys,
banks and insurance companies.
First, we urge ~he Commission to reconunend, it its final report to the
President and Congress that further period be provided for review and
comment by interested parties.
In general, we find ourselves in agreement with much of the philosophical
thrust and the stated objectives of the draft report. However, we do
want to raise certain issues and to state certain fears which have more
to do with speculation about the future, than with the philosophy which
should underlie a new conunodity code.
We believe that the purpose of a new code should be to find the simplest
flexible system of descriptors which will permit goods to move in international trade in the least cumbersome, most expeditious manner. For
exporters and importers, this means the simplest descriptors that will
move goods easily and quickly via any mode of transportation, through
Customs, in any country; one number that can be used on all documents, that
will describe an itlfllllt, sufficiently for exporters; importers, transporters
and Customs. The U.S. Customs Service is able to do this for duty purposes
at the present time with five digits -- it is our belief, therefore, that
five digits would represent a limit of what is absolutely necessary. We
hope that a system using even fewer digits could be made workable, on the
principle that the fewer categories, the less ambiguity. This basic
position needs to be repeated, because it may sound odd. We believe
that uniformity and reliability of data and the possibility for general
acceptance and vigorous enforcement increase as simplicity (fewer
digits in a less complex system) is maintained. We believe that ambiguity,
unreliability and opportunity for error and misunderstanding increase
as the number of digits increase.
For instance, using the example in
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in the draft report, reliability, unifprmity, and ease of reporting (and
therefore ease of acceptance and enforcement) would be greater for ''Widgets"
alone, than for "Widgets, colored", or for "Widgets, colored, but not
drilled", etc. ad infinitum. This. of course,questions the typical
statistical assumption that more is better, and more detail means more
information. We question whether this is aiways true -- whether, in fact,
information can be very good beyond a certain point, and, perhaps even
more important, whether it is desirable to go to the lengths of detail to
which the United States sometimes goes. For instance, we invite the
Connnissian's attention to the TSUSA headn~tes for Schedule 3, Part 3, Subpart A, particularly 3-3-A-l and 2, wherei~ reporting and du~y-paying
capability is provided in several TSUS items for wo.ven cotton textiles
acao~ding to yarn-size and count, in ninety-some-odd categories.
Has such
detail proved necessary or desirable? Has it provided better duty-paying
results, or better statistical information than 319.01 through 319.07,
fcir instance, which covers the same &"Found in four TSUS items? Furthermore, the use of a code can be only as good as the input; industry, U.S.
or foreign, is not noted for its care. willingness or accuracy in regard
to statistics or to numbers. Further still, foreign trade statistical
reporting in the U.S. is in a shambles at this mo~ent. FT-246 for
December 1973 (year-end figures), has just been published.
FT-146,
CoI:lIIlodity by country by TSUSA, the only meaningful compilation, was
published in documentary form for the first time this year, and then,
within a few months, was permanently suspended, and is :available only as
cooputer print-out at enormous cost. FT-135, which employs Schedule A,
a simpified TSUSA code, was suspended.during 1974, and catching-up is
still going on. In other words, the U.S. is not publishing, for general
use, statistics according to the TSUSA, the-finest level of detail,
but is publishing=according to Sche~ule A, a simplified TSUSA arrangement
whic~is less useful to commerce, because transactions are conducted by
TSUSA number, and not by Schedule A number.
Despite the very long history and the very high qlµllity of census
methodology in the United States, the country has just come through a
period of economic travail in which one of the clear facts to emerge
was that there is plenty of information, but much of it not vary good,
and much not useful. No matter how many digits ace.employed, no matter
how "finely tuned" definitions ar~ devised to be, it' is still the quality of
the input that determines the output -- in other words, more is not
necessarily better. The simplest system, the fewest possible number of
classifications,' will produce the best, most rel,iable, and most easily
eompared data.
We must also make the point that human error, and the
statistical margin of error increase as the number of categories and
complexity of system increases. For all of these reasons -- ease of use,
ease of application, ease of transmission, avoida~ce of error, avoidance of
statistical margin of error,and~ uncaring input, and avoidance of unnecessary or complicating detail -~ we urge a reatricted, simple system.
We believe it is fruitless moreover, to speculate in the report about
national needs, or about the compl~ties of transporttat~o~. The draft
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report is quite correct that problems will exist in these two areas, at
least. But the report is not directed to "What Can Be Expected as a Result
of Developing An International Commodity Code", but rather to "The Concepts
and Principles \-lhich Should Underlie The Formulation of An International
Commodity Code". We feel that emphasis should be placed on the word "SHOULD";
the goal for which we should strive is the simplest system that is adequate.
If we must accept less, either for a while, or in the lone run, we can make
the necessary adjustments and accomodations; bet at this point we need not
allow for the realities created by those interested in keeping things the
way they are.
Hopefully, the trading world is approaching fulfillment of
ics goal of ending duties on manufactured goods; in time, therefore,governmental
financial and customs interest in classification systems will recede.
Hopefully, too, under the pressures of containerization and intermodal
ruov~ent of freight, the trading -world is approac·hing the day when most,
if not all freight will move under "FAK" (Freight, All Kinds) rates. Everywhere in the world, including the United States where it may not be legal,
fr~i&ht rates ·are now being negotiatied on the basis of the cost of moving
.!!. container -- not on the basis of moving a container of wid?,ets.
Rebates,.
deals, and numerou.s complex patterns of charging and paying freight rates
are being employed, and will proliferate as competition increases in the
world's markets and shipping centers. These reciarks are as true of airfreight as of seafreight, and as both airplanoo and airfreight containers
are currently being redesigned for the more expeditious movement of airfreight, we can expect the trend bo intensify.
We also urge the Comoission to report the need for an administrative center
within the U.S. Government to supervise policy, decision and rulemaking
procedures, quality control, acon9I11ic impact, implementation of rules and world
compatabi~ity of all statistical efforts.
Lastly, we hope that the Commission's report will e,mphasize the graat
need to involve commercial interes~in all steps of development of a code.
Participation of exporters and importers, partic~larly, would be crucial to
formulation of a mean,ingful, viable classification system.
We would like to thank the Commission for this opportunity to couunent.
We look forward to the final report, and hope that the Commission will
be strong in its efforts to achieve a unified, simplified commodity
·
classification code that can be a boon to the world's trading nations. to
consumers all over the globe, to shippers, carriers, producers, exporters,
im?orters and governments.

V~y

Ci:

truly yours,

<.

•.~-~v.:..\t.·._(· LX.

C"') '~,L~
'}

Gerald O'Brien
Executive Vice President
GO:ls
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AlViERICAN PETROLEUM
1801 K STREET, NORTHWEST

0
-

£r~STITUY=

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

P. l'J. GAMMELGARD, Vice President

(202) 833-5750

May 19, 1975

.Mr . Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
United States International Trade
Commission
8th & ~ Streets, N. W.
Washington, DC 20436
Dear Mr. Mason:
The American Petroleum Institute wishes to respond to the
United States International Trade Commission's Notice of Release for Public Views (332-73) on the Draft Report o~ Concepts
and Principles Which Should Underlie The For:nulat:i.on of An
International Corn.111odity Code da"\:ed April 24, 1975. As it stated
in its May 8, 1975 letter to Mr. K. S. Mason, Secretary, United
States International Trade Commission, the Institute because of
the short time allowed for comment, will deliver only a summary
of its views in this statement.
It will follow this summary
with more detailed comments by June 6, 1975.
The American Petroleum Institute is a volun~ary trade association representing all branches of the U. S. petroleum industry
throughout the United ~tates.
Its mernbe.t;"shi_p inc.Ludes approximately 8,000 individuals and 350 companies in the petroleum industry who are engaged in the production, tr3nsportation, marketing, and refining of petroleum and its products. Many of
the Institute's members are heavily involved in the domestic
and international movement of large volumes of petroleum and its
products, and thus have a wide range of experience with differing
commodity codes and tariff nomenclatures.
The Institute intends first, to comment in a general fashion
on some of the principles, assumptions and objectives of the Draft

- 2 Report and second, to point out what it believes are specific problems. The Institute firmly believes that many of the problems it
raises can be resolved as long as it has the opportunity to continue working with the Commission thr·ough the existing Industry
Advisory Committee on Nomenclature and Coding.
The Institute also wishes to point out that it has encouraged
its member companies to respond directly to the Commission if they
so desire.
GENERAL COMMENTS
The Institute agrees that the existence of a workable, unified
commodrty code could be of considerable benefit to the United States
and to all those engagod in international trade. It commends the
Corn.mission for its wOrk on this report.
It is apparent that the
use of such a code could result in considerable savings in the recording, handling, and reporting of transactions in national and
international trade.
In this respect, the Institute supports any
concept which simplifies trade transactions, meets the needs of
sound customs and trade reporting practices, and reflects the interests of the United States and companies involved in its national
and international commerce.
The Institute also agrees with the Commission that the "difficulties in the formulation of an international commodity code
are as manifest as the potential benefits."l This may well
understate the situation and the Institute has some reservations.
The reservations are based on inherent conflicts ~mong the principles outlined, and the implication that previous and existing
efforts in code writing in this area are being ignored.
The Draft Report calls for a complete "system of pro2uct descriptions or categories covering all articles of trade."
This
·is an ideal objective, but it is inherently in conflict with

1.

USITC. Draft Report on Concepts and Principles Which Should
Underlie the Formulation of an International Commodity Code.
(Pub. 729) (April 1975) p. 6.

2.

Draft Report p. 6
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--- 3 principle 7,3 which calls for a "simplified" code. In light of
the complexity involved in achieving .a complete system, simplification as an objective is not well-~xplained and is mi~leading.
The Draft Report calls for a code which is capable of
"uniform application, ,,4 while being ".adaptable for individual
uses,"5 and "conforming to the realities of international trade. 116
By outlining these principles, the Commission is proposing
a system that, although more rational in some areas, really
corresponds to the existing situation in inteinational trade or,
no improvement at all. This is meant not so much as a criticism
of a nople objective, but as a warning that the practical limits
of such an undertaking and even of the principles themselves are
not fully realized, even though they are articulated in the
report. The Institute questions if one code will ever completely
satisfy all national requirements, and if all nations will ever
agree on one new code.
The Institute is also concerned that the Commission may unintentionally ignore a large body of existing work in this area and
the lessons learned from its preparation. In this regard the Institute believes that much of the work that was devoted to a consideration of the conversion of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States Annotated (TSUSA) to the Brussels Tar.iff Nomenclature (BTN)
should be reviewed. Many of the problems encountered in that
exercise are similar to those inherent in this current effort.
The Institute specifically refers the Commission to its filing of
July 29, 19747 and August 29, 19748 with the Comif!ission on the BTN.

3.

Draft Report p. 9

·4.

Draft Report p. 8

5.

Draft Report p. 9

6.

Draft Report p. 8

7.

American Petroleum Institute Statement Before the
Commission, July 29, 1974.

8.

American Petroleum Institute Letter to Mr. K. R. Mason;
U. S. Tariff Commission, August 29, 1974.

u. s.

Tariff

Secretary~
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The Institute also brings to the Commission's attenti_on the
efforts of the u. s. Department of Transportation in cooperation
with the Transportation Data Coordinating Committee. 9 These two
bodies have produced several volumes on a standard transportation
commodity description and code system.
The Institute is concerned that the Commission appears to be
headed, admittedly at the request of Congress, in a direction
which may cause it to overlook existing classification systems.
This should not occur, as it gives the impression that the work
that went into the TSUSA-BTN project is wasted.. The Institute
would appreciate Commission clarification of this point, and requests the Commission build this effort on the BTN work, as
opposed ··to beginning from zero on the harmonized code.
Specific Comments
The Institute agrees that the "key to the successful development of the system lies in the extent to which the products of
commerce are set forth in sufficient detail within a complete,
systematiL and administrable structure reflective of current and
anticipated technologies of production and peculiarities of
trade. 11 10 However, the Institute questions, with respect to
petroleum and its products, whether this can be done .. Existing
u. S. codes and tariff nemenclature reflect the legit~mate, .
historic peculiarities, and consistencies, of U. S. petroleum
commerce. This is especially true for petroleum where a single
code number cannot accurately 'designate the complete spectrum of
many seemingly similar, but different,products. A special problem
is also raised with regard to the difference between chemically
· defined organic substances and mineral· fuel products, especially
as applied to aromatics .. In previous code work with the Commission,
the petroleum industry identified definitional problems associated
with the differences between chemically defined organic substances
and mineral fuel products. Work on the BTN offered no solutions
and it is doubtful that any would emerge through work on a harmonized code.

9.
10.

1101 17th Street, N. W. Washington, DC
Draft Report p. 6
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- 5 The implication of the definitional problems briefly described
above is that incompatibilities between existing codes and a new
harmonized code could result in the creation of new import.and export categories. These new categories could be violative of
traditional petroleum classifications. This, in turn, would create
a need to develop new test methods to ensure product classification
within the new·categories. Since test methods based on years of
U. S. experience already exist, this could be an expensive, redundant and not necessarily beneficial effort. A worse possibility
is that be acceding to a harmonized code the u. S. might be forced
to accept test methods and procedures which in no way recognize
traditional American efforts in this field.
These are points the industry has previously raised. They require .answers before any success in this new effort is possible with
respect to petroleum. Therefore, the Institute makes the following
recommendations:
1.

The Commission should review existing standards and codes,
including the work done on the TSUSA-BTN conversion,
and use that work as a starting place for work on
recommendations to the Congress and to the President.

2.

The Commission's report should reflect industry feeling
that any project of this nature will require years of
work.

3.

The Commission should continue to encourage industry
comment on the definitional problems which have persisted during all discussions bf this nature for
over three years.

4.

The Commission should continue to work witn the
petroleum industry through the already functioning
Industry Advisory Committee on Nomenclature and
Coding on resolving outstanding definitional problems.

The American Petroleum Institute appreciates the opportunity to
comment on this Draft Report. The Institute stands ready to offer
its assistance in clarifying matters pertaining to petroleum that
will arise through this effort.

~Y yours,

P. N. Gammelgard

Atlanfr~RichlieldCompany

515 South Flower Street
Mailing Address: Box 2679 - T.A.
Los Angeles, California 90051
Telephone 213 486 0765
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Charles B. Arrington, Jr.
Manager
Governmental Affairs Coordination & Policies

May 16, 1975

Mr. Kenneth

R- Mason
Secretary
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436

Re:

Draft Report On Concepts And Principles
Which Should Underly The Formulation Of
An International Commodity Code

(.'

r· .

Gentlemen:
We have reviewed the draft report entitled, "The Concepts
And Principles Which Should Underly The Formulation Of An
International Commodity Code." In view that you are
soliciting commentary on the study, we wish to take this
opportunity to do so.
It is our understanding that recently regulations on
international classification with regard to hazardous materials
(dangerous articles) labeling have been promulgated. The
thought came to mind that once the International Commodity Code
has been established, there should be some way to relate (crossreference) the International Commodity Code to the dangerous
article tariff. This would greatly simplify the application of
both tariffs. This cross-reference could apply both nationally
and internationally.
In addition~ it would appear that the Trade Commission could
also state the nomenclature of the commodities and refer to
dangerous article commodities as they apply to different modes
of transportation.
We support the intent and purpose of the establishment of an
International Commodity Code; our suggestions are offered as a
way to simplify its uses through cross-referencing.
With kind regards, I am,

2·13fu(h
C. B. Arrington,
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Ms. Bede I I
U.S. International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436
Dear Ms. Bedell and the International Trade Commissioners:
Thank you for the draft report on Investigation 332-73 outlining
the goals of a standardized product code. Having read it, we think
it an admirable and well organized solution to the many problems in
international trade.
Perhaps some attention should be given to quality and/or price
distinction bet\·1een products. :n our own case, for instance,. the
Tretorn Tennis Shoe has no American-made competition and duty controls
have no trade-protective purposes, as we stated in our remarks to
Commissioners Minchew and Leonard on April 4 in Boston. However,
would the proposed product code distinguish this fact or would our
shoes be lumped with foreign and domestic shoes selling at half the
price and made wit~ inferior material albeit via a similar process?
Possibly this guality distinction should be left to national
governments, but a clearly defined product code incorporating some
form of quality distinction, in addition to the proposed features,
could only be a better and more useful code.
Sincerely,

T. B. Davis (Jr.)
Assistant to Presid~nt

TBD/ j b
This is a true copy.
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Pi~
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r

~ecrctary

llni. ted ~tatcs Intcrnat:i,.onal Trade Conunission

~·
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Our reference

RCOS

Date

19 May 1975

near Mr Hnson,
Drnft report on tnvestir,ntion.No 332-73: Conr.e~ts
;mrl Princ:i!'les whi.r.h should underline ·the formulation
of a.!!.lE_~~!:_nntional Contr.10_d~i~t_v~C~o.d.~e~~--~~---In ~·011r noti.CP. of release for pnhlic vieHs eo,rerin:n; the above drnft
rcriort, ,·011 im·i.t~rl i.ntr:-restcrl r-.~rtiP.s ti:i s"brri t th"i.r vie~,·~ by not l:itP.J'. than
·1 C! P:i•• i.nr;_i;. 1·rhi.1.st the short _ti.me rovailablt'! has not permitted a full
eval 11at:i on of the reT"ort, t h:•v!" h<'!<:'!n nslcl"d to make the fo] 101-ri.nn: rrenP.rnl
romments on h~hal f' of the Uri ti sh :•:tnba.ssy,
The l'n"i.tcci Vi.n,.dC1m fiil.lv s11nports the conceTJt of a sin."le commodity
rlP.scrint;_0n :1nd, co<li.n."' c:••stP.m rP.r.o,crniserl at i.nternation:i.l level and usable by
C11storns admini.str:'lti.ons, carriers cind statisticians. Such :i sinr;le system
'vonld rednce the present costs of redP.scribin.n: r;oods UT> to seventeen times in
one i.ntern:ition:il trans:iction; wo111d reduce the subsef1rnmt errors (and the cost
of verifvin"" anrl correcti.nn: commo<li.tv data) which affect the .,u;ility of
i11tP.rnationnl ·trade statistics and the ar.1"1icat:ion of customs t1ncl frei.tY,ht
t:irj ft's: nnrl wou] cl 1,ermit the tele-transmittini; of co:led commodity information
from one country to <mother.
·
lie fttllv support the t•orJc being unclertakP.n in the Harmonised '1ystem
Commi.tteP. ( HSr.} of' the r.1\c; terns Cooneration Com1cil to nev~l oo sttch :i 'linn:le
-=:~•stP.m from the nruc:scl s 'l':ir-i ~+' t-'omenclat, .. e (:ind the St~n::i:>.rd International Trnde
Cln -.;sificati.on - revised) Phi. I st rcco'"'Jlisi.n!' thn t work 1one to <late indi.cntes
ro nel"cl for rnolli +'i.c:iti.ons of the nTN Eiiid SIT~.
'fo note that a munber of
chm":::s to t'.he HTN hnve :iJre:icly been accepted and th.1t a n11mber of further
chano:".1s ,ire a.l rendv beinri; seriously considered in the HSC.
We ;ire therefore concerned th:>t the draft ITC. re:riort onl:v briefly refers
to the work of the llSC and - by imT>lication - rciects its proposed system. In
01-r view the nb:incl<"'nment of the llSC 's work woulci end all hopes of achi.eving a
sin~le international system.
Over 130 countries h;ive adopted the RTN for
Customs tariff n1ir!'oscs and in our view ciny completely new system could not
re11lace n1'N nnrl thus two intcrn:itional s:vstems would have to be r1•n side by
siclc wi. th -the obvious di.sndv:mtar,es to tr'lders, cnrriers, stnti sticinns etc.
'fo do11bt whether the n:my nation.1.} administrations and r.overnpcnt:il :i.nd
ncin-""'vcrnrn"nt::il or.":>ni s:iti.<"'ns who h:wc h<:'!c-n i.nvo 1 vcd i.n thP. n~r. •1ork wo11ld b!'
l"rrT'.,rPcl - or have the rl"St:illrces - to stnrt a~ain. It is al.so 1mlikel v that <lnV
ot:h,.r i11tf'rn:iti0n'll boclv wn.ul ci be :ihl c t.n :-ittr.1r.t staff 0f t.hc calibre and
c·~ncrti.sc built 11p witld.n the .technical team of the CCC - nt le··.st without
serious delays.
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Jf. the <.~ommi.ssion would like the. Fmb;issy to elaborate on the
nbovc Yicws, please could yon let me know.

Yours sincerely,·

J.R R Ebsworth
Second Secretary
(Civil Avi<1tion & Shipping)
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May 16, 1975
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United States International
Trade Commission
Washington, DC
20436
Gentlemen:
RE:

."\

c.n
V'-·.

... ·.

;.,,·-

r-.)

'

Draft Report on Commission Investigation No. 332-73

We definitely agree with your conclusion that a simplified
documentation system is essential for both national and
international shipping. The current-system, with its many
duplications of paperwork, results only in increased shipping
costs and multiplication of errors on shipping documents.
This, in turn, greatly reduces the value of collecting or
analyzing these data.
Further, when you are establishing the code framework; we
strongly urge you to consider classifying the music industry
in much greater detail-than is currently being done. We
feel strongly that the music industry should be classified
by all major product groups, i.e., acoustic guitars, electric
guitars, etc., and that these product groups should be further refined to include code numbers for all component parts
of these instruments.
We currently import and export raw material, component parts
and finished products in the following categories: acoustic
guitars, banjos, drums, guitar and banjo strings, and other
accessories.
When and if you agree with our conviction that the music
industry definitely requires more detailed documentation,
we shall be happy to supply you with our recommendations as
to detailed product breakdown.
We applaud your intention to simplify and clarify international
COitlll\Odity codes and your foresight in providing simultaneously
for national needs.
We appreciate your solicitation of.our opinions.
Very truly yours,
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The Right Honorable Catherine Bedell
Chairman
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436
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The recent United Scates International Trade Commission (USITC)
Publication (729), The Concepts and Principlies Which Should
Underlie the Formulation of an International Commodity Code
has come to our attention, and we note that tthe comments on
this report have been requested.
This document (USITC 729) impresses us as be.iing an excellent
exposition of the importance of such a code ~n possibly lowering cost and otherwise facilitating the shi?ment of goods
and aiding the collection of compatible data for production,
sales, imports, exports, inventories and othe pertinent series
for all goods for, hopefully, all the countri2s of the world.
The use of the same code· for tariff purposes could also have
many benefits.
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We strongly agree that the United States should participate

actively in the development of the code to as;ure the recognit ion of the needs of the United States business community.
The news has reached us that the initial propDsals being considered by the Customs Cooperation Council (CCC) are based on
a less logical and natural system, one utilizing at least some
portion of the Brussels' Tariff Nomenclature ~BTN) and we feel
that such a course would be detrimental to t~ success of the
pre~ ec t.
.J
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Because of the vital importance the adoption .;,f a desirable international commodity code can have on the cb2mical and chemical
pr.:icess industries, we feel tha1: is highly illportant that the
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United States representation at the meetings of the CCC include a highly
competent individual, who is not only knowledgeable concerning the chemical industry and its classification problems, but also a strong negotiator
or a team of strong negotiators -- prepared to take a firm position on
the adoption of this or a very similar code.
Further progress in the promotion of the United States position may require contact of the ITC with various bodies represen~ing United States
industry. As Chairman of the Government Data Sources Co?Wllittee of the
Chemical Marketing Research Association -- a body whose purpose is to
"cooperate with Govern~ent Agencies to develop and improve statistical
and other data of interest to the chemical industry" -- I am happy to
offer the assistance of our rommittee in this important area.
Sincerely

Rolande C. Widgery
Chairman
Chemical Marketing Research Association
Government Da·ta Source, Committee
Please address any future correspondance to:
Mr. Rolande C. Widger/
Director--~ndustry & Government
Gulf Oil Chemicals Company
P. O. Box 1166
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230
RCW:keg

~elations

Market Planning
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Baltimore, Mar.a,tland 21201

May 19 8 1975
•l>

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436
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This is in response to request for views on USITC Publ~tion'
729, draft report on Investigation No. 332-73, enti tle.d "The· Con-'.J
cepts and Principles Which. Should Underlie the Forrnu1~;~c,m o~ an .
International Cornrnodi ty Code."
··
- ,._. ~-,,
These views are submitted as those of the Standard Transportation Cornmodity Code (STCC) Technical Corrunittee which administers
and maintai~s the STCC, utilized by shippers and carriers in the
documentation of domestic transportation 8 and the regular reporting of transport~tion statistics to the Federal regulatory agency.
The STCC has been in use since 1963 and .has nationwide acceptance as the commodity code used daily in identifying the multitude of land shipments moving throughout the U.S.
'I'he STCC has
come a long way sin6e 1963, having been refined and modernized,
and continues to be responsive to everyday changing transportation
needs.
It has been recognized as the base transportation commodity code by both the Department of Transportation (DOT) and the
Transportation Data· Coordinating .corrunittee (TDCC).
It is built
on the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) and, as such, has
an hierarchy directly relatable to producing industry and to production statistics.
It has been adopted by the Interstate Com·
merce Commission (ICC) for commodity statistics of the rail and
motor carrier industry.
Since Jan1.1ary 1, 1964 p transpor·tation
statistics have been compiled and reported to the ICC on tlle s·rcc
basis.
Costs for development and the continuing maintenance of the
STCC have been borne completely by the users (private sector)
with not one dollar of government funds ever being involved.
The STCC users, carriers, and shippers have invested millions of
dollars in its development a~d maintenance and, thus, have a true
vested interest in its continued use.
The STCC has p~oven to h~
an excellent working, live tooJ_ for identification of co1mnodi<~ies
moving in domestic and foreign trade transportation.
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The STCC Technical Committee, the group responsible for
maintenance of the code, is an intermodal organization· comprised
of representatives of railroads, motor carriers, the shipping
public through the National Industrial Traffic League representation, and observers from DOT and ICC. The Technical Committee has worked closely with the airline representatives who
use the code.in a limited way and has extended an open invitation to that industry for Technical Committee membership when
desired.
·
Because of the fact that less than 5% of the land common
carriers' annual tonnage involves international trade, the needs
of domestic transportation must be paramount. The domestic surface carriers have invested millions of dollars in the development and refinement of the STCC over the last decade. This code''
has proven itself in the everyday sphere of commodity identification through the surface transportation industry, and it
follows that the STC codes and descriptions must control the
relationship of domestic commodity identifiers to international
code identifiers. The cost of making any change in the commodity coding system would be prohibitive, and a massive change
such as proposed by USITC would be disastrous.
Through their representatives on the STCC Technical Committee, shippers and carriers alike have expressed great concern
that consideration is being given to the development of a new
universal commodity code and descriptor list which could supplant the· STCC. The ability to describe a shipment moving in
domestic or international transportation is an integral part of
the pricing function performed by carrier and shipper traffic
officers. Tre establishment of any universal official commodity
description would inhibit this function and place upon domestic
producers and transportation agencies the burden of incorporating'
in their computer files future changes in commodity descriptions
used beyond the continental limits of the U.S. This would be an
intolerable situation and would place an unjustifiable burden
upon domestic shippers and transportation agencies. The freedom
of the domestic producer and transportation agent to make or not
to make changes must be a domestic decision not delayed nor influenced solely by international considerations. For these
reasons, it is strongly urged that the present structure and
integrity of the STCC be maintained.
All, of the above is to give you an idea of the real world
existence of the STCC.
It has become a vital part of the everyday activity of domestic land carriers in identifying commodit~es
moving in transportation, pricing these movements, billing these
movements, and recording and analyzing these movements for many
marketing and statistical needs.

3 -

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
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Your draft report gives no recognition of these facts.
It
appears totally ignorant of the "real world" domestic commodity
code - the STCC.
I enclose a copy of the current STCC for your
reference.
It would be a tremendous waste of Federal funds to develop
a new domestic commodity code when the STCC is being successfully utilized throughout the U.S. today.
The STCC Technical Committee fully appreciates the need for
a universal international commodity code and cooperated fully
with Transportation Data Coordinating Committee (TDCC) in its
drafting of such a code under contract to DOT. The TDCC used
the STCC as its base code to develop a bridge to arrive at an
international harmonized conunodi ty descriptor list. This proj-ect.··
was endorsed by the STCC Technical Committee with the understanding that the descriptor list developed by TDCt under contract
with DOT would continue to be used as a ·"bridge code" with no
detrimental effects on the STCC. The completed project bridges
between S'l'CC, the Brussels Trade Nomenclature, and the Standard
International Trade Classification (Revised). There is no mention in the USITC draft report of the DOT ·effort nor of the
present OMB cooperation to expand the bridge to TSUSA.
In P.L. 93-618, Sec. 608,

(e) Statistical Enumeration states:

"(b) In carryi~g out the responsibilities under section 484(e),
Tariff Act of 1930 and other pertinent statutes, the Secretary of Commerce and the United States International Trade Commission shall conduct jointly a study of existing commodity classification systems with
a view to identifying the appropriate principles and concepts which
should guide the organization and development of an enumeration of
articles which would result in comparability of United States import,
production, and export data. The Secretary and the United States International Trade Commission shall submit a report to both Houses of
Congress and to the President with respect to such study no later than
August 1, 1975."

The draft report certainly does not evidence any study of "existing
corunodity classification systems" as charged within the law.
In
fact, in reading further under Sec. 608, it appears that the draft
report is not responsive at all to Sec. 608.
The STCC Technical Committee strongly recommends that (1)
the STCC must be protected in its present framewor~, and (2) any
proposed international commodity code be made directly relatable
to the existing domestic commodity code - the STCC.
rs /=l:yLy,
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D. P. Connor, Chairman
STCC T0chnical Committee
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
United Stu.·l~es International Trade Conunission
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Mason:
Subject:

InteJ:national Commodity Code Development

A copy of "The Concepts and Principles Which Should Underlie the
Formulation of an International Commodity," draft report on investigation number 332-73 prepared by the United States International Trade Conmission, has been made available to Clark Equipment Company, Construction Machinery Group--International.
Clark Inter11ational Marketing recognizes the need for the development of an international commodity code as indicated in your di:-aft.
n~port.
We are particularly desirous of the development of a code
that clearly defines cat~gories within classificationn and that
does not require frequent re-definition of those categories.
Sincerely,
CLARK IN'.rERNATIONAL MARKETING S .A.

(~)fo~~
J·anet Essig .
Administrative Manager
Construction Machinery Group
cc:
P.

F.

s.

w.

Sanders, Washington

Mr. F. W. Sanders, Director, may
input at:

b~

contacted for future

Clark Equi?ment Company
Suite 1103, Wire Buildin~
1000 Vermont Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20005
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15 May 1975

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
U" S" International Trade Commission
Washin0ton Do Co
20436
Dear Mro Mason:
We would like to submit comment on the principles which should
underlie the deveiopment of a commodity code that will serve
modernized tariff needs. We offer the following comment to
rectify an inequality that works to the ultimate disadvantage
of Uo S. cotton producerso Since our company is supported
by Uo S. cotton producers and carries out research and marketing programs here and abroad on their behalf, we feel obligated and qualified to comment.
As you develop revised nomenclature, we urge that you correct
a disparity which can best be described by the following typical case in point:
The Uo So garment manufacturing industry purchases
cotton textile goods for use in making apparelo
These goods are made by Uo So textile mills from
cotton grown here by Uo So farmers. The goods are
cut into patterned pieces here in the.Uo S. and are
ready for sewing into apparel. However, a substantial
portion of these cut pieces are shipped out of the
country, to Mexico for example, for sewing. When
completed, the garments are returned to the U. S.
for sale by U. S. apparel firms.
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What has happened, however, is that this all-cotton
sewn apparel soon reaches an import quota ceiling
and it no longer is advantageous·for U. S. apparel
manufacturers to continue the above practice. Instead of stopping, apparel manufacturers switch to
blended fabrics, 50% cotton/50% polyester, because,
as we understand it, such a blend can be classified
either as cotton or as synthetic. Manufacturers
elect to classify it as 11 synthetic 11 and since synthetic apparel enjoys a larger import quota, they
are growing in preference. This preference, in turn,
is conveyed to U. S. textile mills, some of whom
prefer to run·. on 1y one type of goods. As you can
see, the unequal quota situation creates a situation
that eventually works to the disadvantage of U. S.
cotton producers.
We ask that you consider the above inequality in your tariff
adjustments and nomenclature so that U. S. cotton is not unfairly penalized in relation to synthetic fibers. Thank you.

rt J. Boslet
e President, Administration
Assistant to the President
RJB/bdsm
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May 19, 1975

U. s. International Trade Commission
Tariff Commission Building
8th and E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20436
Attention:

..
--.
v,:.

( . l

:.i
j .......:

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason,
Secretary
Re:

ITC Commission Investigation
No. 332-73 ,,
( ..

Gentlemen:
We refer to the Commission's Notice in the April 30, 1975,
issue of the Federal ~egister, Page 18846.
The Council of Europlan & Japanese National Shipowners'
Associations (CENSA) /represents numerous carriers, including carriers operating to and from United States ports, and
whose tariff and documentation coding systems are directly
affected by these proposals. While the technical aspects
of this matter are not within the terms of reference for
CENSA, the subject matter and its consequences are of vital
importance to the CENSA members.
CENSA consequently wishes
to bring to your attention the substantial international
efforts and accomplishments in this area, c>.s well as the
potentially negative ramifications of your draft proposals.
CENSA supports in principle the current efforts towards
simplification of documentation and tariff nomenclature.
It believes, however, that such work must contir.ue to be
conducted on an international basis and be mindful of and
give constructive regard to the very considerable efforts and

The Counci 1 of European & Japanes~ l~ational Sl!ipowners'
Associations (CENSA) is comprised of the National Shipowners'
Associations of Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal
Republic of Germany, Greece, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden, and the United Kingdom and individual liner/container
consortia from most of these countries.

!/
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accomplishmeDts to date of various international bodies.
Important accomplishments have been achieved by the
Hdrmonized Systems Conunittee under the auspices of the
Customs Cooperation Council. The United States Department of Transportation is participating in this and other
international efforts on this subject as the coordinating
agency for and on behalf of the United States Government
pursuant to OMB Circular A-86 of September 1, 1971, as
amended.
It is our understanding that the Harmonized
Systems Conunittee has extensively considered and rejected
the concept of establishing a totally new international
conunodity coding.
Consistent with these international efforts, ocean carriers
and their conferences have themselves embarked on a major
effort of considerable expense to rationalize thejr tariffs
on the basis of the international SITC and BTN coding
systems.
Indeed some conferences, at the exoense of hundreds
of thousands of dollars, have ~aken the three-digit SITC
system and extended it into a compatible nine-digit system.
We believe that a unilateral approach on a totally new system of conunodity coding and tariff simplification would be
counterproductive to the needs and objectives of both public
and private sectors of world conunerce; We, therefore, urge
the Conunission to consult further with private industry,
as well as with the Department of Transportation in its
capacity as liaison for the United States Government on this
subject, prior to producinq its final report to the President
and the Congress.
Respectfully submitted,
COUNCIL OF EUROPEAN & JAPANESE
NATIONAL SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIATIONS
-·
~'
~------ -By

-~- ~Y~::-:=...

G. SANDLUND
WASHINGTON, D. C. REPRESENTATIVE,
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-DELEGATION OF THE COMMISSION OF THE EUHOPEAN COMMUNITIES

Mrty 20,

1975.

/1~·1 Jiu.~~-~
//

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, .Secret~ry
United States Internation-al
Tr::i.de Com.mission
Washington, D.C. 20436

:/

!/

Dear Mr. Mason:
Enclosed ~re nineteen copies of an ~ide memoire which
was delivered by a representative of the Com.mission of
the -European Communities in Brussels to the- U._S. Mission
to the European Communities on May_l4, 1975.
This communication i.s submitted :i. n cotrncct 1011 w:l th
the International Trade Commission's investigation
No. 332-'7"3.
sihcerely_,

11
ll -

A,J. -P.

Lei1g

Trade Counselor..

tfll 11~
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lrr2.fl reoort oi the
~>rinr.i

u;.;

11;l·rcrnr.tio~1;)l

•rr:Hle CornP'lissi on on the concen+.s :c?.nc1

nlcs which shonl c! underlie -I.he for::11tlat.ion of

211

international

com;nodity code.
Comments of the Commission of'

l. The Commission of the

~he

r~tropeon

i~'uronean

Communities

Communities has received the draft report of

the US International Trace Commj ssion on the concepts

2.!1d

principles which

should underlie the formul::..tion cf 2.n international r:or·1odit.,y code. The
Co:nmission welcomes 1.hc: onport.uni t.y t.o comment. on

th,~

c'ra.ft. before it is

finalized but bec:c.use of cel.:i;r in receipt of t.he dr2.ft cocwnent ?..nd the
early deat!.line tor the sub_mission of comments it. is not in a position to
(.~i ve ;>..

considered and det2..i.led

2

ppraisal of the report. The Commission

considers it. import..qnt, hcMever, t.o mA.k.e a numr.cr of comments on certain
fundamentai points.

2. The Commission is disrr:a.yccl that. such slight

ack.nowled~ement

is r.iv_en in the

draft to the ivork of th0 Cu:-;t.orn:o: Cooperation Council over the pn.st

5 yea.rs

on the develonment of "· ln.rmoni:ccd co;nmodi ty description and cod.inc; system
for use in intern::i.tj 01nl trilc1e. Al thout;h the drci.ft i·s b;r no means clear on
the point, by implication it. ;:i.ppears to reject the CCC's harmoni:oed commodity
code a.nd to advocate a completely fresh start. The Co:11mission does not
believe that the Gover1rnent of the United States of flmerica would wish to
make such a proposition in international circleo and su("r:ests that the
draft report should be modified to avoid any.such im.riression.

3. The Harmonized Commodit.v Lescript.ion a.nd Coding S,ys"tem of the Gust.oms Cooperation
Council (CCC) has as its h11se the Brussels Tariff Nomenr,lat.ure (BTN). Other
possible alternatives, r:nd indeed the possibility of makinr. a

com~letely

fresh

st;irt, were considered l'y the CCC' s Commodity Godine; Stud;r Group (the predecessor
of the I!armoni~ed S;{stcm Committee) at the very outset of its work in 1970/71.
It came to t·he conclusion ·1.J-:at al thoi.tf~h the BTH waG not. perfect basis for the

development of a.n international trade commodity code there was no realistic
alternative start inf' noi nL cince the B'Pll was at the time used h,y well over 100
co•.mtries as the basis for their customs ta.riffs :i.nd trade statistics nomenclatures, was directly Gorrelated on a one for one ba.si s with the United Nations
Standard Int·ermi.tional Trade Cla::sific:i.tion (SITC) and waG also used by numerous
international carriers ns

<?.

ha.sin for their tariffs. The United States Government

was a full member of t!rn.t Study Group a.nd shares the responsibility for the
decision to develop the llar:no!1i;:;ed System from the :BTN.
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4. It is understood that the numher of countries now usinp: the BTN now r

.and:-,

at 132. As will he seen from the annP}:ed list, n.J>-o.rt from the 'ECJ..stern hloc'
and India, which is planninr; to c.dopt the BTN, the USA and Canada are the only
member countries of the United Nations of any significance in interna.tiona.l
trade which have not so f:i.r adopted the BTN as the basis for their customs
tariffs. Given that wide acceptance b,y customs administrations is a 'sine uua
non' for the success of an international commodity code and that the BTN has
become a.n inter,ral p:irt of the tariff legislation of the majority of sienificant
tr:i.ding countries, the Commission sees no realistic way of developing an international commodity code except from the BTN.

5.

There is a close link l::etween the development by the

~ustoms

Cooperation Council

of the 'harmonized system' and the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) which
are currently tB.kiru,; pl;i.ce in Geneva. It is generally at:reed that non-tariff
barriers will be a.n important element in the MTN, and tariff nomenclatures
have alrect.dy been identified as a m;:i.jor area for discussion in this context.
Given the number of countries already using the BTN there will clearly be
very strong pressure on those important trading countries which do not currently
use it to adopt the BTU as the basis for their customs tariffs. It is understood
th:i.t for the time beini; the United States of America is not in a position to
adopt the BTN

becaus•~,

after considerable detailed analysis and discussion

between governmental a.nd trade interests, it has come to the conclusion that
the BTU is in many cases not adapted to current industrial and commercial
requirements and is, as a conse0uence, in need of moderni7.ation.

6. The Commission shares the desire of the United States of America to see the
BTN moderniz.ed in conformity Hi th. the la.test industrial a.nd commercial
recuirements. This need ha.s, moreover, been recognized b.v the Customs Cooperat·ion
Council and it has 'Peen agreed that proposals for moderni?.ation made by the
Harmonized Systems Committee will be sympat.hetically considered. The Commission
is prepared to e:ive its full support to realistic and justified proposals to
amend the BTN which the Government of the United States of America may wish
to. submit to the HarmonL:cd System Committee.

7.

The Commission and the Secretariat of the Customs Cooperation Council have
on numerous occasions over the past 18 months expressed to representatives
of the United States of America. their willingness to consider sympathetically
reasoned suggestions to modernise the BTN and they have been ea.r;erly awaiting
the submission of concrete proposals. Unfortunately the United States of America
has not so far seen fit to present such proposals.
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0. The

report of' i.i1e L1: ..~1·1 ;d;icn;d 'i'r:"?.r.,r. Com:Jis::;io;1 makss

a.11

overwhelming

case for thf.l C.evelopnent of c.n i.ntern<?t.i.onal commoclit.y coee. Given the range
of

j

cc

ntcrests to

it is clear that

i;;:-.tered f0r anc the r.rn:irilexity of the prohlems involved

wha.t.ev~~r ~n.:-:i

satisfa.ct.or,y for rill

s wc-rr;

potP.nt·i~tl

the decision in 1970 to

t.i:c results would not he fully

aser!;. 'l'i,c lJ;1i.ted States cf America shared

d.8VP.lO!'l

beer. one of t.hc most r:.r.'f. i. ·:e

.c.~r:o:">l,r:cl

r;nch

Q

c0dc from the B'l'N a.nd has subsecuently

nr~rtici fl;1.n'l.s

in the work in the Customs Cooperation

Council, firstl~· of t.he Cc.:~hor~:i.t.~1 Cod inf Sl.udy Groun and then of its successor
the lhrmoni ::E:d

~".ystc·ns

r:oi:.:ni '!. t f!C. }'ur'l.hcrrnore, the BTN <)ased harmonized system

is 1)eing C:eveloped in flll 1

r:.onf'c•r:~i ty

r;et out. in sect.ion C iof the

U~i

9. The progres::; of the li.:1.r1~011i ::ct;

v;i th the l'.asir. concepts aad Principles

Inter;;n.tional 'l'rade Commission's draft report.
!3;1stc::i

r: o~m:i. ttec has bcc'n [;l 01-:er than had been

hopec1 mainly becmt:::<: of t.h0 em:>h:.sis which htJ.s hec;1 placed upon the

d.evelop~ent

of the so-called· 'de~;crirt.cr li2.t'. It is the orinion of the Commissior. that
the task of the Commit i"ee coulc l:e conciderc.bl;,r simplified and its prop·es::;
acceler2.ted if the United St.'.d.cs of America viould
should be

r~iven

D~rce

that absolute priority

to th<:- development, of tho so-called 'si;ructureci nomenclature'

and that the detn.iled dcscriotor list should be developed. after the completion
of the priority task.

10. The Commission firmly hel ievea that the ob,jecti ve of developinr,- a flexible
international commodity code of the kind -envisa,";cd in the draft report can
only be achieved in practir.e

throu~h

the

co~nletion

•

of the

harmoni~ed

system

currently unt.er devel 0~1rnent in the C1u:;to:ns Cooi:ierci.tion Council. 'l'he Commission
therefore ure:es the GovcrnmP.nt.

o::

the U:ri.tcd St.et.es of /\rneric;;. t.o continue

its positive and active n;:i!'f.ir:in;:i,tion in the worL of the Harmoni,.;cd Sy::;tem
Committee and to this end to n,;ree on tho f'ollowi !1{; rn.sic policy p:uidelines.
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The early

devc,10~1i>lent

of <1.r:.

j

r:d.crn:.1.i.ici:1::i.l com;r,ocJity cocl.e

of major irnport;;.nr;c to intcrnat ional tr::J.de and
pursued with the u1.mosl"

~;houlC::

i .;

re

vi~our.

Al thouch the D'l'N m2X not he ;;. perfect ta.sis for the devclopr.1ent
of such a code it is, in prncticc, the 0nly realistic basis
given its wide international use.
The BTH is in need or

moderni~otion n~d

that reasoned proposals

for the modific:1tion of speci fi.ed hcadin['.'r; :-:houl cl be presented
to the Ifo.rmonbed.

~)yste1.1

Committee without further dela,y.

Priority should l'e r'i'JEm b,/ the Har:noni::.ecl S:;stcm Committee to
the development of the str.icturetl nomenclature.

'

11. The Commission hopes that the Government of the United States will r)e able

to agree the basic policy .o.ilidelines set out above and that any report
which may finally be suhrni tted to Congress and the Presic1ent will ta.l:e
full account of these r,uidelines and of other relevant ar,c:wnents developed
in this aide memoire.

BrusB-els, 14 May 1975

li.I:i!~~
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APPLYH!G THZ BHU;.)!:>ELS

TARI!i'I~ m"T~:.~i'JCLA'I'URE

AfF,hanistan
Albania
:Bahamas
Bahrain
:Bhutan
Burma
Byelorussion SSR
Canada
Costa Rica
Lemocratic Yemen
El Salvaclor
Ethiopia
German Ileraocratic Repulilic
Guatemala
Honduras
India
Kuwait
V.1aldi ves
Tfonr,olia
Nepal
Hicaragua
Oman
Panama
Peoples Republic China
Qatar
Ukrainian SSR
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
United Arab Emirates
United States
Yemen
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DISTILLED SPIRITS COUNC!L

OF THE

UNITED STATES, INC.

1300 F'C:NNSYLVANIA BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20004
202-626-3544

May 21, 1975

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
United States International Trade Commission
8th & E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. c. 20436
In re: Draft Report 332-73
Dear Mr. Mason:
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States, Inc., is the
national trade association for the beverage distilling industry. Members of
this association produce more than ninety percent of all domestic distilled
spirits. The Council came into existence in March, 1973 as a result of a
merger of the Distilled Spirits Institute, Inc., Licensed Beverage Industries,
Inc., and the Bourbon Institute, Inc. The first listed corporation was
Washington, D. C. based while the latter two maintained offices in New York
City.
•

•

This industry understands and appreciates the value of code standardization. Some fifteen years ago, under sponsorship of the Distilled Spirits
Institute, an industry committee was formed to study and develop a standard
coding system for alcohol beverages. This committee consisted of representatives
from federal and state governments, suppliers, fmporters and wholesalers.
In 1967 a standard coding system for distilled spirits products was
completed. Subsequently, the code has been extended to cover wine products.
At present some 16,000 distilled spirits products and 45,000 wines have been
classified and assigned an unique numeric code identification.
We have found that this system known as the Universal Numeric Coding
System for Alcohol Beverages (UNIMERC) has proven qualifications, having been
in use or in process of adoption by the following:
1.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms, Treasury Department
8 years of classifying some 400,000 label approvals.

2.

States:

Colorado - 4 y~ars - internal audit
Oklahoma - 3 years - internal audit
Missouri (1975) - price posting
Maryland (1975) - price posting and audit
Pennsylvania - label approval
Connecticut - label approval
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New York - label approval
Kansas - label approval
Illinois - label approval
Virginia - under consideratio~
Ohio - under consideration
South Carolina - under consideration
West Virginia - under consideration
3.

Suppliers, Importers and Wholesalers of alcohol beverages •.

Thus, we are encouraged that this system is becoming more and more
acceptable to those who manufacture and distribute alcohol beverag~ products.
In the coding of alcohol beverages,· it is pertinent to add that·
classes of tbis industry's products are defined by federal law and regulations
as well as by the individual states. Regulations governing this industry's
operations are peculiar to this industry and must be considered to preserve
its operations on an intel~igent and economically sound basis. This was the
target we set .up in developing the coding system referred to above.
A copy of the structure of the "UNIMERC". system is attached.
In response to your "Notice of Release of Public Yiews, Draft
Report 332-73" dated April 24, 1975, it is obvious from th~ foregoing that
this industry endorses standard coding of commodities in both domestic and
international trade. We do, however, respectfully request that when the
Commission approaches consideration of alcohol beverages, that this industry
be granted an opport~nity to express, written ot orally, its views on this
important undertaking.
Respectfully submitted,

~awlf?4.~
DISCUS Liaison
Uniform Code Cormnittee of the
Alcohol Beverage Industry

WRB:rf
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Universal Coding; of A!coholic Bcvaages
Class and TJpf: lf Product (Colm/ms Required 3)
Type Imported 50-99

Domestic 00-49 ·

Class
00
01
02
03
04

Straight Whis~v·
Straight Bourbcr1 Whisky
Straight Rye Wh, cky
Straight Corn Wh,1cky
.

05

50 Scotch Whisky
51 Scotch Whisky F B
52 Scotch Whisl<.y U S B
53
54
55

06

56.

07

57

08
09 Other Straight Whisky

58
59

1O
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

60 Canadian Whisky
61 Canadian Whisky F B
62 Canadian Whisky U S B
63
64
65
56

Whisky Bottled In Bond
Bourbon Whisky BIB
Rye WITisky BIB
Corn Whisky BIB

67
68
Other Whiskjes BIB

69

20 Straight Blends
21 Straight Bourbon Slends
22 Straight Rye Blends
23 Straight Carn Blends

24

.

70 lrlsh.W!lisky
· 71 Irish Whisky F B
_72_ Irish. Whisky U S B
73;
74'"

25

75

26
27
28
29 Other Straight Blends

76

30
31
32
33

Whisky Blends
Blended Bourbon Whisky
Blended Ry_e.V\'.hisky
Blende.<! Corn .Whisky.·•

34 Blended Light, Whisky-.~,

35 /

0

,.

80

131
.82
83
84, ·, ...
.85

3B

37 BleM~d Whisky

38
·39'-0ther Whis~y Blends

;~t'hlii<l~i>oried Whiskies

"' ·. · "

··6rted-Whiskies F B

111i)6.rie~ Whisk'ies u

s B.

F B_:_Fore1on Bottled
U s 8-U.S. Bottled
'*146-Proprietary brands include such brar-.ds 2.f, J.:-,ck O<l1.i~ls. ~·.Ke\, E1Tlo<:.c.sy C1t.:b,
Michters, etc.
"'*147-Spirit whisky 1s C81:ned as a mixture of nc11tra!
an~l not 1ess than 5 peocent
by voJur.ie of whisky but less tha1 20 percent by volume
'.;t•c,1gnt whisky.
**"'Standard effective July 1 1 972
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Univ1:r.ml Coding of Alcoholic Beverages
Cla.~s

and T)pe of Product ( Col111m1s Required 3)
Domestic 00-49

,..

Type Imported 50-99

Class
00 Distilled G,111
.
01 Dry, London Ory···
02
03
04

05
06.
07
08
09 Other

10 Gli'I ..
11. Ory, London Dry
12
13

\50 Dlstllkld Gin
i
''.51 ·Ory, London Ory F·EJ
52 Qfy, London Dry US B
53
..
'l'
,:54
55
:~ ',56.
,.57
· 58~0ther Gin F B
~g Other GI!' U S B

..50 Gin
. ' 61 Ory, London Dry F B
62 Dry, London Dry U SB
l)3

' .

.

·r,:..a~('

....65·

. 66'"

-· ' '67':.. :-

: · .· 68' Qther G,i11. F B '
\;9 OtherGfu. US 1,f

...

20
21
22
23

24
25
26

27
28

29

F B-Foreign Bottled
U S B-U.S. Bottled

A-2

.. These products contain Jess than 2.5% sugar and are 70 proof or more. (Products con·
taining 2.5% or more sugar, see Cordials.)
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Universal Coding of Alcoholic Beverages
Class and 1jjJc of Product (Columns Rcquirnl 3)
Domestic 00-49
Class

Type Imported 50-99

oo vo\tlia (; ·

.g~ so4!9 F>r60,I'
P3 .
.04.
05

. :~

. 08

09

•rhese products contain Jess than 2.5% sugar and are 70 proof or more
taining 2.5% or more sugar, see Cordials.)

53-313 0 - 75 - 7

(Products ·con-

A-3
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Universal CodZ:ng of Alcoholic Beverages
Class and T)pe

of Product (Colurnn5 Requ£red 3)
Domestic 00-49

Type Imported 50-99

Class

F B-Forelgn Bottled
u s B-U.S. Bottled

A-4

•organized but otherwise unincorporated duty tree territory of U.S. Lls,t under domestic
rum although labeled as being imported.
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Universal Coding of Alcoholic Bcuaages
Class and T)pc of Product (Col11111ns Rcqn in:d 3)
Type Imported 50~99

Domestic 00-49
Class
oo California Grape Brandy

,

01 Brandy
' ,,
,
02 Oried,Brandy
03 Lee,S Brandy , ,• , ,','
,
04 f'omace
Mafo Brand;>:',
':,os Residue Brandy, ' '
, 06 N~ufral Brandy ·
'. •f;;~~

or

50 French llranlfy

,,

, ,::
·F·,~

;7:,:: ' '~:,::
,,;f : ;;,;:,, ,,,,,,
O~ .Othe~, ~r~n,~~~r , ;··>:~::~~~(1.J~j:j :·~, ~,:;~/~~:

', 07 '

9a,

', ,

'>;, ' '

',,'.'.1,

''

,

51 Cognac-'F 13
Cognac-LI,,$ B
A,r,magnac,', F:,,B , :

5:!
",' . $!!

'54:A ·'_Q

USB

" '.

,;>~;>:,,<'

"!I2~;;...,,.~·~.,,,,~1f)
: 5!!,, Othel F(E!J'C~ Brandy ,U

~"'

/,' <...•

·'-·.·,

l".'.':',·,'

,

$ B/•': :'d:;,~;,
'"

"""~-1.' /~•ll\~

)

.-

f?

F B-Foreign Bottled
US B-U,S. Bottled

'*These products contain less than 2.5% sugar. These Brandic-s may be made from any fruit
and are 70 proof or more. (Products containing 2.5% or more sugar. see Cordials.)
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Universal Coding of Alcoholic Beverages
Class and T)pe of Product (Columns Required· 3)
Domestic 00-49

Type Imported 50-99

Class

.
A6

1

45 thru 48 and 95 thru 98 are modifications of standard class. type and brand names to
qualify for specialized markets.

2

Proprietary brands (649) shall include such products as Pimm's Cup, Southern Comfort,
etc.; (699) Cherry Herring, Chartreuse, etc.

•Will include Rock & Bourbon, Rock & Rum, Rock & Brandy, bottled at not less than 48
proof

I
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A
\(

Universal Coding of Alcoholic Beverages
Class and Type of Product (Column\· Required 3)
Domestic 00-49

Type Imported 50-99

Class

A-7

B-40

Universal Coding of Alcoholic Beverages
Class and 1)pe of Product (Columns Required 3) ,
Domestic 00-49
Class

A-8

'' ·Type Imported 50-99

B-41

Universal Coding of Alcolwlic Beverages
Class and 1)pe of Product (Columns Required 3)
Domestic 00-49

Type Imported Q0-99

Class

'It these products contain 2 5% or more sugar or sweetening by weight, such product should be listed under ·cordials.
•• Standard effective July 1, 1972

A-9

I.

B-42

Umversal Coding of Alcoholic Beverages.
Proof of Product (Columm Required 4)
The Task Force approved as a code for PROOF the act\111 proof
of product eliminating the decimal and carrying such proof to four· (4)
places or column~. In the production field, hundredths or aecond digit
to right of decimal would be rounded to nearest tenths.
The proof coding as follows:
24 ° Proof= 0240
48 ° Proof= 0480
80° Proof= 0800
86.6° Proof= 0866
100° Proof= 1000
124.6 ° Proof= 1246
To detennine percent
by two (2).

a~coholic

content of a product divide proof
· ·

"
Age of Product (Columm Required 1)
At the Task Force Meeting held January 18-19, 1966, it was agreed
that the AGE Code did not adequately cover all alcoholic· beverages,
particularly, RUM and BRANDY. It was unanimously agreed that the
following would be .more consistent in coding Age.
0 = NAS (No Age Stated)
l = Under two (2) yeats of age or age disclaimer
2 = From two (2) to three (3) years of age
3 =From three (3) to four (4) years of age
4 = From four (4) to five (5) yean of age
5 = From five (5) to six (6) years of age
· 6 = From six (6) to seven (7) years of age
7 = From seven (7) to eight (8) years of age
8 =From eight (8) to ten (10) years of age .
9 =From ten (10) years of age and up
It should be noted that the NAS (No Age Stated) will indicate
whisky, rum, brandy or any other distilled spirit where a minimum age
is required by law or regulation and where, WHEN SUCH REQUIRE·
A-IO MENTIS MET, NO AGE STATEMENT IS REQUIRED.
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Universal Cod1:ng of Alcoholic Beverages

--·

Products by Container Size (Columns Required 2)
Size Coding-By Ounces
00-Barrel-50 Gal.
Ol-Keg-31 Gal. (3968 oz)
02-Y2 Keg
03--~ Keg
04-Vs Keg
05-627.2
06-384.0
07-208.0
08-.156.0
09-153.6

30313233
34
35
36
37
3839

10-128.0-Gal.
11
12-115.0
13
14
15-104.0
16-102.4
17- 96.0
18
19

40-·
414243
4445_·
4647
4849

2021
222324252627
2829

50- 16.~Pint
51
52
53
54- 15.0
55
56
57
58- 13.0
59

64.0-Y2 Gal.
52.0
51.2-51.0
50.0
40.0
38.41
33.85

606162636465
6667
6869

32.0-Quart
30.73
30.0

26.0

25.6-Fifth
25.5 & ~ Liter
25.0
24.0 & .71 Liter
23.0
22.0'
20.0

7071
72737475
7677
7879

-

8.0-Y2 Pint
7.0
6.5
6.4
6.0
5.0

80- ··4.0-~ Pint
81
82- 3.0
83
84- 2.5
85- 2.0
86
87
88
89
909192. 9394
95
96
9798
99

}.~Miniature

;

1.5
1.44
1.25

1.0

12.8-4/5 Pint
12.5
12.0
11.5
11.0
10.0
9.0
A-11
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Universal Coding of Alcolwlii Beverages
Special Packaging (Columns Required 1)

Study by the Task Force revealed many kinds of special packaging,
(not quantity or number of bottles) including: decanters, prewraps,
prewrap cases, special pouring caps, etc. The Task Force, however,
feeling that most of the special packaging is an internal problem of a
particular cc;>mp~ny <:lecided that the code, at this time, would carry only
those items that are carried by most companies. As the other items not
carried become significant in the market, each ~vould be assigned a
code. For the present the following SPECIAL PACKAGING code was
adopted:
0 = Regular Package
l = Decanters--Full Cases
2 =Decanters-Partial Cases
g = Prewraps--Full Cases
4 = Prewraps-Partial Cases
5
Unassigned
6 = Unassigned
7 = Unassigned
8 =.Unassigned
9= Other

=

929 Miscellaneous Packaging: (Not to be confused with "9 =
Other" above)

Miscellaneous packaging for the purpose of this code shall indicate
cases or mixed Classes and/or Types of Distilled Spirits. The Task
Foree agreed that this ite~ needed special treatment and assigned it to
Class 9. Type 29 to contain su~ mix.eel cases of spirits.

A-12
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UNIVERSAL

NUMERIC

CODE

FOR

ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES

GLOSSARY
DISTILLED SPIRITS

Cl~\SS

AND TYPE

100-149 DOMESTIC WHISKY

150-199 IMPORTED WHJSKY

100-109 STRAIOHT WHISKY. •straiaht Whia1ty• la an alcoholic distillate from a fermented mash of grain, diatilled
at not exceeding 160° proof and withdrawn from the cistern
•ooin of the distillery at not more than lZSO proof and not
.ess than 80° proof and, except for atraight corn whialty, la
aged for not le•• than two year• in charred new oak container•.
IOI Strajght Bourbon Whiakv. Is "Straight Whia1ty• diatilled from a fermented maah of grain of which not leH
than 5 I percent ia corn grain.
!OZ Strajght Rye Whiskv., Ia "Straight Whisky• diatilled
from a fermented mash of grain of which not leH than 51
percent la rye grain.

150-159 SCOTCH ~· "Scotch Whisky• la a dlatinc:tive prodlict of SC~manufactured in compliance with
the law• of Great Britain re9111atin9 the manufacture of
•Scotch Whiaky• for consumption in Cireat E!rltain, containina no diatiUed epirite leae than thrH yeare old. U •1M:h
product ae eo manufactured laa mixture of diatilled 1pirita,
it mast be de•i9nated aa •Blended Scotch Whisky• or
•Scotch Whiaky-A Blend.•

151 Scotch Whisky-Foreian Bottled. la "Scotch Whiaky"
aa defined abOve; ahippedto the United StatH in bottle1.

!sz

Scotch Whiaky'-U. S. Bottled. la "Scotch Wlaiaky" H ·
defined at.ave; •hipped to the United Statae in bl&lk and
bottled dome•tically.

103 Stnipht Corn Whisky. I• •straight Whiaky" diatilled
from a fermented maah of grain of which not leH than 80
percent ia corn grain, aged for not le•• than two year• in
uncharred oak container• or reused charred oak container•, and not aubjected, in the procesa of diatlllation, or
otherwiae, to treatment with charred wood.
109 Other Straight Whjskx, Shall inalude atraight whi•ldes not otherwise specified herein.
·
110-119 WHISKY BOTTLE:D IN BOND. I• whialty that haa
been atored in wood for at leaat four yean and bottled at
100° proof. Thi• whisky la bottled in accordance with Sec.
5iU3 of the l.R.C. (the Bottling-in-Bond Act), and la identified by the green •trip •tamp over the mouth of the bottle.
111 Bo9rbon Whisky-Bottled in Bond. la bourbon whi=ky
bottled in accordance with Sec. 5Z33 of the l.R.C. Alao
includes straight bourbon whiaky ao bottl11!L.
1 lZ Rye Whlalty-Bottled In Bond. la rye whi•ky bottled
in accordance with Sec. S2.33 of the l.R.C. Al•o includea
atraight rye whisky ao bottled.
113 Corn whisky-Bottled In Bond. la straight corn whia..__
ky that hia been aged for not leaa than four yean in Wl•~ .
·c'14.ned or reused oak container•, and bottled in accord-I'
an'c:e with Sec. 52.33 of the l.R.C.
I
' 119 ·Other Whlakles-Bottled In B~. Are whlakiea or
atraight whlsldea bottled In accor nee with Sec. 5Ul of
' the l.R.C.
12.0-12.9 STRAIOHT BLENDS. Are mixture• of atralaht
whlakiea only.
12.l Straight Bourbon Blends. Are mixturea of atraiaht
bourbon whl•klea dealgnated aa •a blend of atral9ht bollrbon whiakiea • or "blended atralaht bollrboii whiakiea. •
12? StralgbLSye Blenda. Are mixturea of atral9ht rye
whlakiea designated aa •a blend of atralght rye whiaklea•
or •blended atralght rye whlaklea. •
·

f

12.3 Straight Corn l•nds. Are mixturea of atralaht com
whlakiea dealanate aa •a blend of atral9ht corn whialdea"
or "blended atralght corn whlaklea. •
12.9 Other Straight Blend! of Wh!akiea. Are mixtllrH of
atraight whlakie• the componenta of which are not entirely
of one type, designated aa •a blend of atrala~t whiakiea•
or "blended straight whiskies.•
Product• in thla type
containing aa much aa 51 percent of one t°ype of atrai9ht
whiaky may be designated "Bollrbon (Rye) (Corn)-a blend
of atrai9ht whiskies.•
130-139 WHISKY BLE:NDS.
Are mlxtllrea which contain
atralght whiskies and aeparately or in a combination other
whiakiea or neutral 1pirita.
131 E!lended E!ourbon Whiaky. (Bourbon Whlaky-A Blend)
la blended whiaky which contain• not leaa than 51 percent
by volllme of atralght bourbon whlaky.

160-169 CANADIAN WHISKY. •canacU&n WhQky• la • distinctive prodlict of Canada, manufactured in ~ in compliance with the law• of Canada reaulatina the ~ctlll'e
of whi•ky for con•llmptioo in Canada, and cmatainina no dia•
tilled aplrlt• leH than two yeara old. It •11ch prodiaCt aa· •o
manufactured le a mlxtllre of di•tiu.d eplrlte, It mHt be
ciHi9oated H "Blended Canadiaa Whla1ty• 01' ·~anacU&a
Whiaky-A Blend.•
.
.
161 Ctad!&p WJ:!:i5y-Fauilft Bon"d. ·
le •Canacli&o
Whisky• aa de
above; •hipped to the Uaked State• in
bottle•·
162. Canadian Wbl•ky-U. S. BOttiet la "Canadian WMaky• ·
aa defined above; •hipped to the nited State• in bWk and
bottled domHtically.

170-179 IRISH WHISKY, "lri•h Whiaky• I• a ·diatinctive
product of Ireland manufactured either in the Jriah Free
State or in Northern Ireland in compllance with their lawa·
re9lllatina the manllfactllre of •Jrlah Whisky• for bo~• conaumption, and contalnlna - iUatiU.d aplrita leH tlltn thrH
· yeare old. U nch prod1M:t ae eo malll&ftctured le a mixture
of diatllled aplrit•, it mHt be dealanated U •Bl.allled lriall
Whiaky• or •1rl•h Whiaky-A Blend.• , .
.

sea.-.

1!1 Jria\?ihi1kx:J:au119 Bowad. la •Jriah Whiaky• H
Bud a ve; 11iipp.dtD the 11ite4
in bottlff,
172 Irish Wbi•ky-U. s. BpUltd. I• •lri•h Whisky• H defined above; •hipped to the United Stat•• in bulll allll bottled domHtlcally.

180-189 CUnae•lgnedl
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GLOSSARY
DISTILLED SPIRITS • CL.ASS AND TYPE

100·149 DOMESTIC WHISKY (Coll.~d)
130-139 WHISKY Bl.£NDS.

160•199 lMPORT,ED WHISKY (ContlD1&ed)

(Contin11ed)

IJZ Blended Rye Whisky. (Rye Whi•ky-A Blend) Ia blend•
ed whisky which contains not less .than 51 percent by vol•
11me of atraisht rye whi•ky.
133 Blended Corn Whisky. (Corn Whisky-A Blend) la
blended whisky which contains not Jess than 51 percent by
vol11me of str•isht corn whisky.
13 -I Blended Light Whisky. (Lisht Whiaky-A Blend) Ia a
blend of not more than 19 percellt straisht whiaky and
lisht whisky.
1 3 7 Blended Whisky.
(Whisky_-A Blend) la a m~t11re
which contains at least ZOpercent by vol11meof 100° p.-oof
straisht whiskey and, separately or. in combilaation, whiaky
or ne'1tral spirits.
139 Other Whisky Blends. Are "whisky blend•" not
wise apecified herein.·

ot~·

. 140-149 WHISKY. An alcoholic diatillate.from a fern)ented·
mash of sr&in distilled at Jess than 190° proof in such manner that the distillate possesses the. taste, .a:ro~, and char.•
acteriatics generally attrll;>uted to whiaky, and withdrawn·
from the diKtillery at not more than. I zs 0 proot and not le••
than 80° proof, whether or not a1.1c'1 proof ia .. further red1&ce.d.
prior to bottlins. to not leas tba.n 80.0 p_r~{.
0

141 Bourbon Whisky. Ia "Whisky" w~_ich.h&S beeD distil•
led at nol exceedins 160° proof from ... f.ermented mash of
not le:la than 51 percent corn sr.a;.n, stored' In cha.rred
new oak container• for. leas. than .two )'AArJJ.
li2 Rye Whisky. Is "Whisky" whi!'h b,as bun. cl.iatilleci,at.
not exceed ins I 60° proof from a fermented mash of nol
less than.. 5 I percent rye srain, s.tor.ed.in .charred new oak
contain~s for leas than·two yeara,
143 Corn Whisky. Is "Whisky" w.hictl. ha.s. been diatllle4.
at not eJ<Ceediny 1600 proof from a '-trmented maah of .not
less than 80 percent. corn groin, llll&~ed, or, If aged,
stored in uncharred oak container•. or reu.aed. cMrr~d.
oak container. for less than t..:,o y"'r•, an<S·not •1&bjected.
In the proceaa of diatll14tion· or otbe.&"Wiae, to treatment
with charred wood.
144 Light W.hiskf
b, "Whilky" ~ced ln·tbe Unl.&e_d-..
Stiles ·a(:more.. t a.n .10.0() pr"9£, OA·.or a{ter.Jan1&&ry Z6,
1968, and ator"d in uaed or uncharred.new oak ccm&ainera;.
and alao include a mixtllrea of ·~ w:hi•lti•••
146 Whiskr·Proprietory. Propr.ietary bronda of "'.hi•k¥"
are whiskies which are produced .in c 0 r.np1ian~e:wltb U. S.
standards but are subjected to. c.,.._ill pr.Pp.-letar)' pro~
ceafea.
147 Spirit Whisky. I• a mixtur.e.of.lle¥tral apirlta en4-t
leu than five percent by. volume of.• Whlaky" or." Straia)lt
Whiaky" but leu. "than ZO perc-. by. -~e of "Stral~.·
Whisky."
.

149 Other Whisky,
tipecified· ·herein.

Any "Whiaky-" of.a

ty~

not'otherw1-•··

!9Q·J9! OTHER JMP()RTED WHISKJlt8. · Are wbiaklea of
foreun orisln not iadivicluUy named ~ve.
191 Other forel1n Whla~\••Forejsn BotUU·
kiH· •hipped to. th• ·UAite . tatea In b~l....

Are whia-

19 Other Foul n Whialtiu•U. S. Battled. Are whi•kiea
abipped to the Unite
cldameatically.
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GLOSSARY
DISTILLED SPIRITS - CLllSS AND 'l'YPE

2G0-249

DOMESTIC GDI

250-299

200-209 !JIS'.i'ILLED GD!. Is a distillate obtained by orig! n'>.l din!llation I'rom mash, or by the redistlllation of distilled a11irits, over or with juniper berries· enq. other aromatics <"Ustomaril:r used in the production of gin, and derl \1..ng its main characteris~ic flavor from juniper berries
and ~·ed:Jced at lime of' bot.t.ling tO not ltSS than 8QO proof;
ar,d includen mixtures solely of such distillates.

IlolPORrED GDi

250-25q DISTILLED . GIH. "Dry
types of gin known under such
as "Distilled Gin."

Gin," "London Dr,- Gir.," are
desimations, and desi,;nat.ed

251 Dr;,·, London Dry-Foreign Bottled. Is "Ory Gin, 11 "Lon11
don Dry Gin, shipped to the U. S. in bottles.

201 Dr-,·, LCi!ld0:i l.Jry: "Dry, 11 "London Dry Gin," are the
types or' ,;:in so described and desir.nated "Distilled" gin.

252 Drv 1 Lond"Jn Dry-U. S. Bottled. Is "Dry," "London Dry
11
Gin, shipped to the U. S. in bulk !Ind bottled domestical.ly.

209 Other: Any other "Distilled Gin," "Dry," "London Dry
Gin," not otherwise d<;fined herein.

258 Other Gin-Foreign Bot.tled. Is foreign gin not otherwise described herein; shipped to tne U. S. in bottles.

:?10-2l'J GIN. Is a product. obtained by original distillation from mash, or by mixing neutral spirits with or over
~Wllper berries and ot:1er aromatics, or with or over extracts
derived from infusions, percolations, or maceration of such
materials, and includes mixtures of gin and neutral spirits.
It shall deri"le its main characteristic flavor from juniper
berries a.11d be bottled at not less than 8o0 proof. (Not entitled to be designated as "Distilled").

259 Other Gin-U. S. Bottled. Is foreign gin not other"1se described herein; shipPed· to the U. s. in blilk ar.d
bottled domestical.ly.
260-269

GD!. ls "Gin" as distinguished from "Distilled Gin."

261 Dq, London Dry-Foreie;n Bottled.
the U. S. in bottles. ·

Is "Gin" shipped to

211
Drr, Landolt D!'Y. 11 Dry," "London Dry. Gin," are the
types of gin so descrfoed and designated gin.

262 Dry, London Dry-U . .S. Bottled,
Is "Clin" shipped to
the U. S. in bull< and bottled domestical.ly.

219 Other. /,_riy other "Gin," "Dry," London Ory Gin, 11
otherwise defined herein.

268 Other Gin-Foreign Bottled, Is foreign "Gin" not otr.erwise described herein; shipped to the U. S. in bott~es.

220-229

not

(Unass:,-r:erl)

230-23·• Gill - FLAVORED, Is a product made fr.om gin to which
fruit a.:id other flavors ha'!e b~en added; bottled at not less
than 70° proof, and containing sng<Lr, or dextrose, or both·
in an amount less than 2.5% by weight of the finished product.

-

Gin
Mint
flavoring. added.

2~1

!i'la·tored.

232 Qin .. Ornnt·e Flin'<> rd.
r1av1..1t'lns added.

-

Gin
Lemon FJ.a·rorc·I.
flavoring added.

2~:l

Is "Gin

Flavored" with 111int

b

11

Gin Flavored" with orange

ls

11

Gin Flavored" with

lemon

239 Other Gin - Fl.a•:c.red. Any other "Gin Flavored" product not ot.her•ise defined herein.
240-249

(Unassigned)

269 Other Gin-U. S. Bottled. Is foreign "Clin" not otherwise described herein, shipped to the U. S. in bull< a.~d
bottled domestice.J.ly.
270-272

(Unassigned)

28o-289

(Unassigned)

290-299

(Una3slsned)
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300-149

3S0•399

DOMESTIC VODKA

300-302 VODKA (80 to 90 Proof\, Ia neut:ral apirita diatl·lled from any material at or above 190°proof, reduced to not
leu than 80° proof but len than 90° proof and after aiach
reduction in proof, •o treated, U neceaaary, aa to be without diatlnctive character, aroma or taate.

IMPORTED VODKA

350-359 VODKA-IMPORTED 80·89 PROOF. Ia imported
vodka bottled at not leu than 800 proof but 1eu than 900
proof.
•
3Sl Vodka-Imported 80•89 Proof. Foreien Bottled.
3SZ Vodka·&neorted 80•89 Proof.

U.S. Bottled.

lOI Vodka. 80° Proof to 200 Proof.
31O-l19 VODKA 90 to l 00 Proof • A• defined above except
that t i• re uce to not ea• t
900 proof but leaa than
100° proof.
311 Vodka. 90° Proof to 1000 Proof.
3ZO-lZ9 VODKA. 100 Proof and U~.
A• defined above ex•
cept th&t it la reduced to not ten.ban i00° proof,

361 VodkA·lmeorted 90-99 Proof. Forelen Bottled.
36Z Vodka•lmported_90•99 Proof. U.S. Bottled.
370-379 VODKA-IMPORTED 100 PROOF UP.
vodka bOttled at not leas tli&li
proof.

iooo

Ia imported

371 Vodka-Imported 100 Proof Up. Foreien Bottled.
372 Vodka•lmported 100 Proof Up. U. S. Bottled.

lZI Vodka. 100 Proof and Up,
330-339 VODKA - FLAVORED. Ia vodka aa defined above
to which flavoring material la added, bottlotd at not I.en
than 70° proof and containing leu than z.s~ sugar or other
sweetening by volume~ (Product• contallling z.s~ or more
augar, aee Cordial•.)
131 Vodka - Oranse Flavored. Ia vodka
-flavoring has been added.
l3Z vodka - Crape Flavored. Ia vi>dka
flavorin& ha• been added.
333 vodka - Lime Flavored, Ia vodka to
orina ha• been added.
334 Yodl<a - Lemon Flavored, la vodka
flavorlna ha• been added.
335 Yodl<a - Cherry Fla'l/Ored, la vodl<a
flavorina has been added.

360·369 VODKA-IMPORTED 90-99 PROOF. Ia imported
vodkA bottled at not len &n 900 proof but leu tbAn 1000
proof.
·

to which orange
to which 9rape

111h1ch lime flav•

tO

which lemon·

to which cherry

336 Vodka - Chocolate Flavored. la vodka to which chocolate flavoring baa been added.
337 Vodka - Mint Flavored. la vodka to whlch mint flavoring baa been added.
l,38 Vod!ca - Peppermint Flavored. la vo~ t11 which
peppermint flavorina has been added.
339 Vodka - Other Flavorec!. Any flavored vodka• not
individually defined above.
340-3:f2 OTHER DOMESTIC VODJSA. Vodka not otherwiae
defined above.

380-389 VODKA-IMPORTED • FLAVOREg. Ia imported
flavored vodka bottled at not leu than 70 proof and con•
taining len than Z.S~ aujlar or otlier aweetening by volume.
(Producii'Containins z.s~ or more ausar, aee Cordials.)
381 Vodka - Oranse Flavored. l• imported vodka to which
oranse flavorlns baa been added.
·
38Z Vodka • Cir'fi:e Flavored. la imported vodka to which
sll'ape li&voriD1
•been added.
,
·
.
•
1
383 vodka • Lime Flavored, la imported vodka to which
lime flavorlns baa bHn added.
384 Yodl<a • Lemon Flavored. Ia imported vodka to which
lemon flavorln1 baa been added.
·
385 Yod!ca - Cherry Flavored. la imported vodka to which
cherry flavorina has been added.
'
386 vodka - Chocolate Flavored. Ia imported vodka to·
which chocolate flavoring haa been added.
387 Vodka - Mint Flavored. I• imported vodka to wqich
mint flavorln1 ha• been added.
388 Vodka - Pe&"ermint Flavored. I. Imported vodka to
which pepperm t navoriDa ll&a been added.
.
389 vodka •Other Flavored. Imported vodkaa with flav·
orin1 added and not defined above.
·
3:0·3cb?a OTHER VODKA-IMPORTED. Shall include import·
e vo
a not otherwlae defined herefu,
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400-449 U. S. RUM. Is any alcoholic distillate from the
fermented juice of sugarcane, sugar~ane molasses. or other
augarcanll! by-products, distilled at. less than 190° proof
(whether or not such proof is further reduced prior to bottling to not less than so 0 proof) in such manner that the dis-.
tillate possesses the taste, aroma, and characteristics generally attributed to rum: and includes mixtures solely of
such distillates.

450-499

400.-409 U. S. RUM. (WHITE)
is white in color.

Is rum as defined above and

450-459 CUBAN RUM. WHITE OR GOLD. ls rum as defined herein, white or ROid in color; produced in Cuba.

401 Puerto Rican Rum, White. Is rum as defined obove,
white in color; produced in Puerto Rico.

451 ·cuban Rum, White. For.,i'sn Bottled. Is r11m as defined herein, white in color: produced in .Cuba and shipped
to the U. S. in bottles.

402 Virgin Islands Rum, White. Is rum as defined above
white in color: produced lll the Virgin Islands.

FOREIGN RUM.

As defined in U, S. Rum.

Hawaiian Rum, White.
Is rum as defined 1>,bove,
~h1te in color; produced 1n Hawaii.

452 Cuban Rum, White. U. S. Bottled. Is rum as defined
herein, white in color; produced in Cuba and shipped to
the u·.!'· in bulk and bottled domestically.

404 New England Ruin, White. Is rum as defined above
white in color; except that it is distilled at. less tl\lln 190°
proof in the New England section of the U. S.

453 Cubar. Rum, Gold. Foreign Bottled·. Is rum as defined herein, sold in color: produced in Cuba and shipped
to the U. S. in bottles.

409 Other U. S. Rum, White. Any dornestic rum, white
in color; not otherwise defllled above.

454 Cuban Rum, Gold. U. S. Bottled. Is rum as defined
herein, gold in color: produced .in Cuba and shipped to the
U. S. in bulk and bottled domestically.

403

410-419 U.S. RUM (GOLD).
it is gold in color.

As defined above e111:ept that

411 Puerto Rican Rum, Gold. Is rum as. defined above
gold fu color; produced in Puerto Rico.
412 Virgin Islands Rum, Gold. Is rum as defin?dabove
gold in color; produced In the Virgin Isl•"cis.
413 Hawaiian Rum, Gold. Is rum as definedabove, gold
in color: produce4 in Hawaii.
414 New England Rum, Gold. Is rum as defined above,
gold in color: except thit it is distilled lit leu than
i90°· proof in the New England section <1f thou. S.
419. Other U. S. Rum, Gold.
Any ~omeatil! rum, gold in
color, not otherwise defined herein.
4Z-0-.429 .(Unassiened.)
430-439

(Unassigned.)

440-449

(Unassiened.)

459 Other Cuban Rum.
herein.

Any other Cuban rum not defined
0

460-469 JAMAICAN ·RUM. Is rum as defined hereln, produced in Jamaica and shipped to the U. S. in bottles· or blll.k.
461 Jamaican Rum. Foreign Bottled. Is rum as defined
produced in Jamaica and shipped to the U. S. in bottlea~ '·
462 Jamaican Rum.
u; S. Bottled.·. Is rum as d~fined
produced in Jamaica and shipped to the U. S. in buik and
bottled· domesticaily. ·
469 Other Jamaican Rum. la rum a·s ·defined herein.produced in Jamaica bllt not listed al:!ove.
470-479 GUIANAN RUM. Is· r·um as defined herein,
pro-.
duced in one of the du1anas 4nd shipped ~o the U.. S. ID buUc
or in bott'.es.
.
471 Guiana~ Rum. ·For.eign Bottled. I& rum 'as defined
herein, produced in Guiana and shipped to the U. S. in bottles.
47Z Guianan Rum: U.S. Bottled. JI Rum aa'defined herein, prod11ced ·in Guia.na and shipped to. the U. S. in b11Uc and
bottled domestically..
·
473 Dutch Guianan Rum. Foreian Bottled. Ia rum 'as defined herein, produced in Dutch Guia1141· and ahipFed to the
U. S. in bottles.
4 74 Dutch Guianan Rum. U. S. Bottled.
Is rum as defined
herein, produced in Dutch Guiana and sh~pped to the U.S. in
bulk and bottled domestically.
'
475 French Gulanan Rum. Forelan Bottled. ·Ia rum as de-'
fined ho!rein, produced in French Guiana and shipped to the
U. S. in bottle•.
4·16 French Guianan Rum. U. S. Bottled. Is rum aa defined
herein, produced In French Glliana and shipped to the. u. S.
in bull< .and bottled domestically.
480-489

(Unassigned.j

490 OTHER FOREIGN RUM. ls rum as defined herein, produced in any foreign country not listed above.
491 Other Foreign Rum. Is rum as defined herein produced
in any foreign country not listed above and shipped to the U.S.
in bottles.
492 Other Foreisn Rum. Is rum as defined her~in produced
in any foreign country not listed above and shipped to the U. !.
in bulk and bottled domestically .•
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500-549
DOMESTIC BRANDY.
"Brandy" is e. gre.pe distille.te,
ore. mixture of distille.tes, obte.ined solely from the t'ennented juice, me.sh or wine of fruit, or t'rom the residue thereof', distilled e.t less than 190° proof' in such e. manner e.s to
possess the ta.ate, e.rome. and che.re.cteristic genere.lly e.t
tributed to "Brandy" and bottled at not less than 800 proof'
and e.ged in wood for not less the.n 2 yea.rs.

550-599 IMPORTED BRANDY. Is "brandy" produced in
a foreign country and ahall meet the atandards as required
by the laws and res11latlons of the jurisdictions in which
produced.
550-559

500-509 CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY.

551 Cognac-Foreisn Bottled.
"Cosnec" or •cosnac
(Grape) Brandy,• is srape brandy distilled in the Cognac
res ion of France and shipped to the U. S. in bottles.

501 Brandy. Is gre.pe "brandy" e.s defined in 500-549 produced in the ste.te of California. from grapes.

552 Cognac-U. S. Bottled. Is "brandy" as defined in 551
but shipped to the U. S. in bulk and bottled domestically ..

502 Dried Brandy. Is grape "brandy" produced in the ste.te
of California. from re.isins, or re.isin wine and designe.ted
as 11 Ra.isin Brandy."

553 Armagnac-Foreign Bottled. "Armasnac" or "Armag·
nac (Grape) Brandy," is srape brandy distilled in the
Armagnac resion of France and shipped to the U. S. in
bottles.

503 Lees Bre.ndy. Is gre.pe "bre.ndy" produced in the ste.te
of California. from the lees of stands.rd gre.pes and designated as 0 Lees Brandy. 11

554 Armasnac-U. S. Bottled.
Is "brandy" as de!ined in
553 b.it shipped to the U. S. in bulk and bottled domestically.

504 Pome.ce or Marc Bre.ndy. Is grape "bre.ndy" produced in
the ste.te of' California. distilled from the skin and pulp
of sound, ripe gre.pes, after the withdre.wal of the juice
or wine 10herefrom, e.nd designe.ted e.s "Pome.ce Brandy" or
"Marc Bre.ndy."
Gre.pe Pomace Bre.ndy me.y be designe.ted a.a
"Grappa" or "Grappa Brandy."

558- Other French Brandies-Foreisn Sottled.
French
brandies not otherwise defined; shipped to the U. S. in
bottles.
559 Other French Brandies-U. S. Bottled. French bran·
die a not otherwise defined; shipped to the U. S. in bulk and
bottled domestically.
·

505 Resid11e Brandy. Is srape "brandy" prod11ced in thll
r.tate of California wholly or in part from the resid11e of
grapes or srape wine, and deaisneted as• Resid11e Brandy.•

560 OTHER FOREIGN BRANDY.

5o6 Heutral Brandy. Is gre.pe "bre.ndy" produced e.t more
than 1700 proof, but less the.n 190° proof and designe.ted
in the se.me manner e.s if distilled e.t e. lower proof, ex•
cept the.t the designe.tion is qualified by the word "Neutral Brandy," "Neutre.l Grape Lees Brandy,"· or ''Neutre.l
Gre.pe P=ace Bre.ndy."
509 Other Brandy.
Is grape "brandy" prod11ced in the
state of California not otherwise defined above.

510-519 NEW YORK GRAPE BRANDY.
511 Brandy.
Ia grape "brandy" as defined in 500•549
prod11ced in the state of New York.
512 Dried Bre.ndy. Is gre.pe "brandy" produced in the state
of New York from re.isins, or re.isin wine e.nd designated
11
Rais1n Brandy."
513 Lees Brandy,
la 9rape "brandy" pr9duced in the
stat• of New York; distilled from the lee\ of etandard
grape• and de•ianated as "Lee• Brandy.•

514 Pomace or Marc Brandy.
Is srape "brandy" pro•
d11ced in the state of New York; dietilled from the akin
and p11lp of so11nd, ripe, grapes, after the withdrawal of
the j11ice or wine therefrom, and designated as "Pomace
Brandy" or "Marc Brandy.• "Grape Pomace Brandy"
may be desisneted as "Grappa • or "Grappe. Brandy.•
SIS Resid11e Brandy. Is srape "brandy" prod11ced inthe
state of New York; distilled wholly or in part from the
resid11e of are.pea or grape wine, and deaiana~ed as "Rea··
id11e Brandy.•

516 Neutre.l Brandy. Is gre.pe "bre.ndy" produced in the
ste.te of New York; distilled e.t more the.n 1700 proof, but
less than 190° proof and designated in the same ma.nner a.a
if distilled e.t e. lower proof, except the.t the designation
is que.11fied by the word "Neutral" e.g., "Neutral Brandy,"
''Neutral Grape Lees Bre.ndy," or ''Neutral Grape Pomace
Brandy."
519 Other Brandy. Is gre.pe "brandy" produced 1n the state
of New York not otherwise defined above.

FRENCH BRANDY.

56!' Italian Grape Brandy-Foreisn Bottled. la "brandy"
produced in Italy and shipped to the U. S. in bottles.
•

562 Italian Grape Brandy-U. S. Bottled.· Ia "brancly". as
defined in 561; shipped to the 0. S. m bulk and bottled
domestically.
563 Spanish Grape BrandyrForeign Bottled. Is "brandy"
produced in Spain and shipped to thfl O. S. m bottle& •.

564 Spanish Crape Brandy-U. S. Bottled. Ia "brandy" as
delined in 563; shipped to the 0. S. Li bulk· and bottled
domestically.

567 Creek Grape Brandy-Foreif,n Bottled.
Ia "brandy"
produced Iii Creece and ahlppedo the 0. S. in bottles ..
568 Greek Crape Brandy-U~ S. Bottled.
Ia •brandy" as
defined in 567; shipped to the U. S. iD bulk and bottled
domestics. lly.
570 OTHER FOREIGN BRANDY (Continued)
571 German Grape Brandy·Foreisn Bottled. · Is "brandy"
produced in Germany and shipped to the U.S. in bottles.
57Z German Grape Brandy-U. S. Bottled. Ia "brandy" as
defined in 5 71; shipped to the U. S. in bulk and bottled
domestically.
573 Australian Grape Brand~-Foreisn Bottled. Ia "brandy" produced in Australia an shipped to the O. S. bl bot·
tlea.
574 Australian Grape Brandy•U. S. Bottled. Ia "brandy"
u defined in 573; shipped to the U. S. in bulk and bottled
domestically.
75 South African Gr& e Brand -Fore! n Bottled.
Ia
"brandy" produced in South A r1ca an ab ppe to
e U. S.
in bottles.
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520 OTHER OOMF.STIC GRAPE BRANDY. (Excludes California and Ne"' y,;~k Brandies.)
521 Brandy.

Is

grap~

"brandy" as defined in 500-549.

?!.l Dried Brandy.

Is .. brandy'' produced from raisins, or
raisin wine and designated as .. Raisin Brandy."'

523 L~s Brandy.
ls grape "brandy" distilled from the
lees of standard grapes and designated as "Lees Brandy.•
_?24 Pomace or Marc Brandy. ls grape .. brandy" distil•
led from the skin and pulp of sound, ripe, grapes, after
the withdrawal uf the juice or wine therefrom, and designated n~, "Pomace Brandy" or .. Marc Brandy." "Grape
Pomac,~ 6randy" n1ay be designated as .. Grappa" or .. Grappd Br<rndy ...
525 Residue Brandy. ls grape "brandy" distilled wholly
or in part from the residue of grapes or grape wine, and
designated as "Residue Brandy."

526 Neutral Brandy. ls "brandy" distilled at more than
1700 !Jroof, but less than 1900 proof and designated in the
same tnanner us if distilled at a lower proof, except that
the designat.ion is qualified by the word .. Neutral" e.g.,
"Neutral Brandy," "Neutral Grape Lees Brandy," or "Neutral Grape Pomdce Brandy."
529 Other Brandy.
fined above.

Is grape "brandy" not otherwise

de-

530. B?..ANDY-F'i..AVORED.
Is a product made from a
of gr~-;>e brandy or one of the types of neutral fruit
brandy to which has been added flavoring, and if sweetened
sugar, in an amount less than l.5% by wei~ht of the finished
product and bottled at not less than 70° proof.
bas~

531 Brandy-Ap!:_i_!O.~~Y£.!:~!l
Is "brandy flavored" as
defined in 530 to which apricot flavoring has been added.
~.§randy-B_~c,!E_er.r~vored.
Is "brandy flavored"
as defined in 530 to which blackberry flavoring has been
added.

533 Brandy-Peach Flavored.
Is "brandy flavored" as
defined in 530 to which peach flavoring has been added.
534 Brandy-Cherry Flavored.
Is "brandy flavored" as
defined in 530 to which cherry flavoring has been added.

535 Brandy-Ginger Flavored.
Is •brandy flavored" as
defined in 530 to which ginger flavoring has been added.
Other .!l.~~f-~vored.
Flavored bro.ndies not in•
dividually named above will be grouped in this category.

g9
540

FRUIT BRANDY.

(Distilled from other tbAn grapes).

~-4' .. ~e Brandy.
ls "brandy" as defined in 500•549
di>.tilled solely from apples or from standard apple wine.
This type includes those products known as "Applejack."
~ Che~_randy.
Is "brandy" as defined in 500-549
distilled solely from cherries or cherry wine.
This type
also includes cherry brandy marketed under the name of
.. Kirschwasser ...

543 Plum Brandy.
Is "brandy" as defined in 500•549
distilled solely from plums or plum wine. Thie type also
includes plum brandy marketed under the name "Slivovitz.~
549 Other Fruit Brandy.
otherwise defined herein.

53-313

o-

15 -

a

Any other fruit brandy not

570

OTHER FOREIGN BRANDY

(Continued)

576 South African Grape Brandy-U. S. Bottled. Is "brandy" as defined in 575; shipped to the U. S. in bulk and bottled domestically.
580

OTHER FOREIGN BRANDY

(Continued)

588 Other Grape Brandy-Foreign Bottled.
Is "grape
brandv" not otherwise specified; shipped to the U. S. in
bottles
589 Other Grape Brandy-U. S. Bottled. Is "grape brandy"
not otherwise specified; shipped to the U. S. in bulk and
bottled domestica Uy.
590

FOREIGN FRUIT BRANDY.

~91

Apple Brandy.
ls "brandy" produced in foreign
countries from apples or apple cider and includes such
products as "Calvados. •
592 Cherrv Brandv.
Is "brandy" produced in foreign
countries froni. cherries and includes such products tis
.. Kirschwasser ...

593 Plum Brandy. Is "brandy" distilled from a fermented mG.sh of plums, in foreign countries, and includes such
products as .. Slivovitz."
599 Other Fruit Brandy. Is "brandy" produced in foreign
countries not •.pecifically defined above.
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_,oo-649 CORDIA LS AND/OR LIQUEURS.
A re Products.
obtained hy mixing or redistilling neutral spirits, brandy,
gin. or other distilled spirits with or over fruit, flowers,
plants or pure juices therefrom infusion, percolations, or
maceration of such mat~rials b.nd containing sugar, or dextrose, or both, in an amount not less than 2.5'/. by weight
of the finoshed product.

650-699

CORDIALS AND/OR LIQUEURS - IMPORTED.

10-609 CORDIALS AND/OR LIQUEURS -(FRUITS AND
EELS). Fruit Cordials: Sweete~e~ liquor. ~onsisting o(
natural fruit flavors added to a d1st11led sp1r1ts base, or
other distilled spirits.
Peels: Flavor derived from the
rind of citrus fruit added toil'Crrstilled spirits base.

650
IMPORTED. Are cordials and or liqueurs (fruits and peels)
of foreign origin and defined above; ahipped to the U. S. in
bottles.

601 Fruit Flavored Liqueurs. Sweetened liquor consisting of natural fruit flavors added to a distilled spirits
base. (Includes Nectars).

65I Fruit Flavored Liqueurs. Are "Fruit Flavored Liqueurs" of foreign origin as defined above; shipped to the
U.S. in bottles. (Includes nectars).

603 C~ Orange cordial or liqueur as defined In
600-649, having the characteristics of such products as
known to the trade.

653 Curacao. ls "Curacao" as defined above; •hipped to
the U. S. in bottles.

604 Trip le Sec. A cordial or liqueur as defined in 600649, having the characteristics of such products as known
to the trade.

654 Triple Sec. ls "Triple Sec" as defined above; shipped
to the U, s. in bottles.

605 Sloe Gin. A cordial or liqueur as defined in 600-649,
with the main characteristic flavoring derived from the
sloe berry .

655 Sloe Gin. ls "Sloe Gin!' as defined above; shipped to
the U.S. in bottles,

Is a liqueur bottled at not less
. 606 Rock &. Rye (Etc.!
than 480 proof, in which, not less than 5110, on a proof
basis, of the distilled spirits used is of the type from
which the name is derived, rock g. rye with a rye base,
rock &. bourbon with a bourbon base·, rock &. brandy with
a brandy base, etc., and containing rock candy or sugar
syrup, with or without the addition of fruit, fruit juices
or other natural navoring n1aterials.
.

656 Rock&. Rye (Etc. )ls "Rock & Rye" as defined above;
shipped to the U. s. In bottle a.
659 Other. Other cordial• and/or liqueurs - (fruit• and
peels) of foreign origin not individually named: above;
shipped to the U.S. In bottlea.

>09 Other.
Shall include any cordials a~·d/or liqueurs
(fruits and peels) not otherwise specified herein.
610-619 CORDIA LS A.ND/OR LlaUEURS -(HERBS ANQ
SF.EDS).
A cordial or liqueur mad<? from a combination of
numerous herbs, seeds, roots, and flowers and not labeled
as a creme.
0

611 Anisette. A cordial or liqueur as deflne d In 600-649,
having the characteristics of such products as known to
the trade.
612 Coffee Cafe - Creme de Coffee or Caf
A cordial
or liqueur as e ine
n 0 - 4 , having the characteristics of such products as known to the trade.

661 Anisette. le 11Aniaette 11 a1 defined above; •hipped to
the U, S. in bottles.

613 Kummel. A cordial or liqueur aa delined in 600-649,
having the characteristics of such products aa known to
the trade.
614 Pep~ermint Schnapps. A cordial or liqueur as de·1ned in00-649, having the characteristics of such pro.ucts as known to the trade.

663 Kummel. h "Kummel!' &11 daflned above; •hipped to
the U, S. In bottle•,
·

619 Other.
Shall include any cordials and/or liqueurs
(herbs and seeds) not otherwise specified herein.

669 Other. Other cordial• and/or liqueurs - (herb• and
1eed1) of foreign origin not individually named above
•hipped to the U.S. In bottle1.

'·2 I Creme de Cacao White. A cordial or liqueur as de.>ed in 606-649, hAvmg the characteriatic11 o( auch pro~ucts as known to the trade.
622 Creme De Cacao Brown. A cordial or liqueur as defin<?d in 606-649, hAv1ng the characteristic• o( auch products 1\11 known to the trade.

66Z Coffee (Cafe - & Creme de Coffee or Cafe, X. "Coffee" 111 defined above; shipped to the U.S. in bottle1.

664 Peppermint Schnapps. Ia "Peppermint Schnapp•" as
defined above; shipped to the U.S. In bottles •

670 CORDIALS ANO/OR LIQUEURS- CREMES lMR> RTED.
Are cordial• and or liqueurs- (creme•) of foreip origin
ae defined above; •hipped to the u. S. In bottles,
I

671 Creme de Cacao White. le "Creme de Cacao White"
as defined above; •hipped to the U.S. In bottles,
67Z Creme de Cacao Brown, le "Creme de Cacao Brown"
aa defined above; •hipped to the U.S. In bottle•
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6ZO CORDIALS AND/OR WQUEURS (CREMES) (Continlled).

6 0 . ORDIALS A.ND OR LIQUEURS CREMES IMPORTED
ontinlled.

6Zl Creme De Menthe White. A cordial or liqllellr aa de•
fined in 600-649. having the charactniatica of SllCh pro•
dllcta as known to the trade.
6Z4 Creme de Menthe Green. A cordial or Uquellr aa de•
fined in 600-649, having the charocteristica of allch prodllcts as known to the trade.
6Z5 Creme de Almond No llX . A cordial or llqllellr aa
efine in 00- 49, having the. c!laracteristict of allch
prodllcts as known to the trade·.
6Z9 Other. Shall inclllde any cordial• and/or llqlleun
(Cremes) not otherwise. specilied herein.
630 FLA VO RED BRANDY. Is a c;prdial ha~g a "brandy"
or - Delltral brandy" base in which frllit or other flavoriJlg
has been added, and bottled at not less than 70° proof and
co11taining not less than Z.51.. sllgar _by weight.

673 Creme de Menthe White. l• "Creme de Menthe White!'
aa defined above,; 1hipped to the u: S. ID boUlu.
· ·
674 Creme de M~the Green, b ''Creme de Menthe Green"
aa defined above; shipped to the U~ S. ID bottle a,
675 Creme de Almond (Noya11X). i.· "Creme de. Almond"
(Noyaux) aa defined above: •hipped to the
ID bottle•·

_u.s.

679 Other. Other cordials AllAi/or liqlleun (cremes) of
foreign oriain not individually named above; •hipped to the
U. S. in baUlea.
680 FLAVORED BRANDY.

631 Apricot Flavored Br_andy.
632 Blackberry Flavored Brandy.
633 Peach Flavored Brandy.
634 Cherry Flavored Brandx.
635 Ginger Flavored Brandy.
639 Other Flavored Brand~. Shall inclllde any other
•f~vored brandy' not otherw se specilied herein.
640 SPECIALTIES INCLUDING
ROP.RIETARJES. A liq•
uellr and or cor la as e e ·
O cons ating of
type• which are in most cases • •p•cialty• and/or proprie•
tary items .prod.. ced •.mder registered trademark brands
by only one ho Ilse, hilt significa11t enollgh in the market
place to warrant.: being classilied aa •specialty" and/or
"proprietary" type11.

_-681 Apricot Flavored Brandy,
68Z·
683
684
685

689 Other Flamrcd Brandy.

690
SPECIALTIES INCLUDING PROPRIET~RJES IMPORTED. Cordial• aDl1/or liqueurs aa defined in 6•0 but
of foreip origin: shipped to the u.·s. ln bottle1,
691 Whi1ky Soecialtlu.

69Z Gin Soecialtiee. Frllit Flavored iln• of foreign origin containin& in exceu of ;:,
aupr by welaht 1ball be
11rollped in Chia cateaory. •
·

5" ·

641 Whisky Spec:.ialtiea.

64Z Gin Specialties. Frlllt flavcired gins containin& ln
excess of Z.5'3 &llgar by weight shall be arollped in thi•
cat,egory.
~43 Vodka Specialties. Frllit flayored vodka• cnntaining .
la excna of z.5~ lllguby weiaht 1hall be arouped in thi•
category.
644 Rwn Specialtlu.
645 LI lle... ra Whisk .
Ia "Ry• Liqueur," •Bourbon
qllellr, rye or allr on cardlala) o.re llquellra, battled,
at not leas than 60° proof, in whic:h not leH than 51,., an
a proof basis of the distilled spirits llled are, respective•
ly, rye or ballrbon whisky, stralaht l'Ye or atraiaht ballr·
ban whisky, or whiaky distilled from a rye or ballrban
masll, ancl which poaseaaea a predominant, cbaracteriatlc
ba11rbon or rye flavor derived from allch whisky.
646 LiqllellrsJGin). Are madillcathn• of 1tandard clau,
type and bran names to qll&Wy for tpeciallaed marlteta.
647 Liqlleurs £Vodka~ Are modilicatlana of atandard
c.lass, type an bran names to qll&lily for specialised
markets.
6-48 Liqllellr& JRiim).
Are modltlcatlanl of atandard
class, type an brand names ta qllAWy for apeclali&ed
markets.
649 Other S ecialties lncllldin Pro rietariea. Anyother
•apecialty" and or "proprietary not otherwiae defined
herein.

Blackberry Flavored Braftdx.
Peach Flavored Brandy.
Cherry Flavored Brandy."
Ginaer Flavored Brandy.

693 Vodka Soecialtiee, Fruit Flavored. vodkas of fareiF
or411in containin& in exceu of z. ~" .-qar by wei11ht ahall
be 11rollped in thh catesory.
··

694 Rum Specialtlu,
69!1 Llsu1ura !Whhky).
Are modlllcaUan1 of atandard
clau, type. and br&Dd namu to qualify .for 1peclall&ed
marketa1 ahipped to the U.S. in bottlH.
·
.

.

.

.

696 Liqlle\lra, (Gin), Are modification• of atancla~ claaa,
type and brand namea to qualify for 1peclall&ed markets;
ahipped to the u. s. ln bottlu,
697 Liquelln (Vodka). Are modWcaUona . of 1tandard .
clau, type• and brand name• to qllAWy fo.r 1peclaliaed·
marketa; ahlpped to the U.S. in botUu,

698 Liglleyn (Rllm), Are modWcaUona of 1tandard
clau, type• and bu.nd namu to q~lfy for apeclallaed
market11 ahipped to the U.S. in battlea.
699 Other Specialties Including Propriet.ariu Jmport.ed;
Any other "Specialty" &Dl1/ar ''Prapriet.ary'_' of forei11J1
oriam not otberwile defined herein.
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700-749 COCKTAILS, MIXED DRINKS AND HIGH BALLS.
This class of alcoholic beverages Is derived by mixing one
or more of the other classes: Whisky, Gin, Vodka, Rwn,
Brandy, Cordials, Wine or Beer with or without flavorings,
eggs, non-alcoholic beverages, juices or water.

750-799 COCKTAIL,S. MJXED DRINKS AND HIGH:·BALLS IMPORTED.
(For f11t11re 11se. )

700 COCKTAILS 48° PROOF UP.
701 Whisky Manhattan. Whisky with sweet vermouth and
bitters. (For dry manhattan use dry vermouth). Product
is 480 proof and up.
70Z Whisky Old Fashioned. Whisky with bitters, augar
and water. Product is 48° proof and up.
703 °WhiskySour. Whiskywith citrus fruit juiceand augar.
Product is 48° proof and up.
704 Margarita. Tequila with citrus fruit juice, triple sec
and sugar. Product is 48° proof and up.
70~

48

Gin Martini.
proof and up.

Gin with dry vermouth.

Prodiict fa

'707 Gin Sour. Gin with citrus fruit juice and sugar. Product is 48° proof and up.
.
710

COCKTAILS 480 PROOF AND UP (Continued).

711 Vodka Martini. Vodka with dry vermouth.
is 48° proof and up.

Prodiict

7 IZ Vodka Sour. Vodka with citrus fruit juice and sugar.
Product is 4go proof and up.
714 Daiguiri. Rum .with citrus fruit juice and sugar.
Prodact is 450 proof and up.
716 Brandy Stinser. Brandy with white creme de menthe.
Product fa 48° proof and up.
717 Brandy Side Car. Brandy with citrus fruit juice anl
triple sec. Product la 48° proof and up.
719 Other. Any cocktafi made with a diatilled spirit not
otherwta·e specified herein. Product fa 480 proof and up.
720

COCKTAILS UNDER 48° PROOF •.

72 I Whisky Manhattan. Whisky with sweet 'vermouth and
hitters. (For dry manhattan use dry vermouth). Product
is under ·4 8° proof.
72Z Whisky Old Fashioned. Whisky with bitten, augar
and water. Product la under 48° proof.
723 Whisky Sour. Whisky with citrus fruit juice and sugar.
Product ls under 486 proof.
'
7Z4 Margarita. Tequila with citrus fruit juice, triple sec
and sugar. Product is under 48° proof.
726 Gin· Martini.
under 4go proof.

Gin witb dry vermouth.

Product Is

7Z7 Gin Sour. Gin with citrus fruit juice and sugar. Product is under 48° proof.
730

COCKTAILS UNDER 48° PROOF (Continued).
740 MIXED DR!N!SS - HIGH BALLS.

731 Vodka Martini. Vodka with dry vermouth. Prod11ct
ia under 486 proof.
73Z Vodka Sour. Vodka with citrus fr11it jllica and a11aar.
Product is under 48° proof,
734 Daiguiri. Rum with citrus fruftjuice and sugar.
duct is under 48° proof.

Pro-

736 Brandy Stinser. Brandy and white creme de menthe.
Product is under 48° proof.
739 Other. Any cocktail made with a dlstllle~ spirit not
otherwise defined hueln. Prod11ct I• widsr 48 proof,
.

70 Screwdriver.

Vodka mixed with onqe jutc.e. ·

742. CoWns. Any basic liq110r witb cltr11s frl&lt j1&ice,
Haar and llbda.
743 Bloody Mery.

Ef8

Vodka and t - t o j11lce.

•as•

747
Nog. Milk,
and suaar comhm.d with distil•
led sp rlts to produe a drink havtna the characterlatics
of •as noa.
.·
· ·
749 Other. Any mbed drink or h!ahball not otNrwiae
apecUled herein.
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GLO.SARY ·
WINE . .:.

Boo-849

au· ..t

. . MISCELLANEOUS

WDIF.S - DOMESTIC,

(For tuture use.)

900-949 BEER ARD MIBCEI.LABE<Xis ,
900 BEER a. MALT BEVERAGES. A liquor

tenmited

~cereal.a

ui4 m&lt, tl&vore4 with hops.

909 Other. Any product aot hlliDg into the beer mul
malt bever-se category ~t c101ely related to tbeae pro•
ducts.

W-899

llIRES - DIPORTED

W=999

BED Am> KI8CELLA!§(!!!! • D1PCmED.

950 Bm! ¥11 MALT~ - IMPOl!TED· A liquor tawnte4
trom cereal.a mid ~vond with 1!9P8; 1bipped to tbe
u. s. in bottle•· . .
.
.

95f

Bever93ea - pt:rte11·

Other Beer a. Malt
Jrq PfOduct ·'
no t&llilli iito the beU
alt
enrage categor)' but
c1oaely related to theae pro4uct1; •hipped to tbe u. 8.·
in bottles.

910-919 (For future use.)

960

(For tlltUf!·use,)

920-929 MISCELLANEOUS DISTILLED SPIBI'l'S,

970

XISCELLA!fEOOS DISfi!.If!! BPil!r!S • DGg1tBD

921

Neutral Spirits - G~.
Are diatil194 apirits pro•
duced t'rclll sraID at or
ve 19QO proot, whether or not
auch proot is auhaequentJ.¥ reduced.

Z11tt8·

922 Neutr-L[firits Are diatiUed apirita pro•
duced li'om nru ta at or
ove 190° proot, vbether or not
such proot 1a auhaequentJ.¥ reduced.

fu'ucedNeutral
Spiri ta - Cane,
Are diatille4 apiri ta proli'Olli cane at or above 190° proot, vhetber or not auch
proot ia aubaequantJ.¥ reduced.

· . ·

.

924 Neutral Spirits - V11{t&l!l!. Are dhtilled apirita·
produced ti'Ciii vegetllbii1 a or um 190° proot, whether·
or not auch proot 18 aubaequ1111t}¥ reduced.

ma

Neutral Spirits • p,trole!!!D• . Are distili.94 aplrite
uced trom petroleum At or abov1I 190° proot, wtietllft
or not such proo~ is suhaequezitJ.¥ reduced.
·.

~ Bitters • Fr!!flje. Bittere aH uAe trca
ch are clos
guarded proprietvy secret•.

m

1!eutr&l :iirits - Gr&ip • paport5.
Are 4i1tilla4
ap ri ta produc
traa grain at or &bow 190° proof, wllethllr
or not such proot ii 1ullaequent~ reclw:ed; IJl1pped to tbe
u. 8.' in bottlu.
.
.·
9'72 'eutral Spiri~ 1ru1 tl - remortlt• Are 4l1t1Ued
a pro4uced
&\ii 1 at or ·abon 190° proot,
vtiather or not 1Uch proot 1• 1llllaequutl7 n4uce4; •pped
to the U, B, in bottlH,
.
, · .'

iilrI

.

91e ..

.

1!m'i· ......

zzt,f•ut:iu
can• U.t111e4
ap 1 • p
c
CW ai or
90° ·,,oof, 11Mtbar
-or not 1Uch proot i i · 1ubaequent}¥ n4uca41 •lllPJPel! to the
U. 8. in bottl.81;
·
·

914

An

1!eutnl birita - Vesetabl! • TenrW·
41atllle4
apiri ta pJ'Oduccd fi'm wgetablH at OJ' .iio,,... 190° F.C?Ot,
wtiether or not 1Uch proof' i• ·1Ubsetuet17 ncluoe4; 4111~
to the u. ·s. · in bottle•.
·
;.

..

t019ll.M
'l'hq are
the result, both ot intuaion an4 4i1tillatlon procuHI
l;PPlled to aramatic plants, aeeda, herba, b~, roota an4
truita, all blended DD a spirit bue.
·
. ·· .

u
1

'

f.8

Tequila.
A 411till&te ot the tenienW 3'&1ca •Ot
ey plant (a variety ot cactus),
·

tba

ft:i»muSplriorarw
t1. .
neutral apW ta w11t.lla4 ~ a
1114 1to~ in -tu.un.
Are

•rMD •

ICESC!LLA1E!8 !Ill!! - DCPOllTID
989 Other J!lecell!neoua Vin• • . . .

980

990 ISll·.W::OBDLIC ICIX!! -

Il!P9!mi!)
(Thi• catqoq tw intanial

. .

111• bf uam.)

D:9NO.H u. ~ ANP. D.o No Hu E·
'l.

i L

~·

• .;

Cc:>UNS!':LLOR~ AT LAW

N~w YORK,

N. Y. 1'0094.

TELEPHONE 212 • 269 ·2330
CABLE ADDRESS "TARIF'F'LAW" NEW YOR

May 21, 1975

United States Internati.onal 'rrade Gomm:ts;sion
8th & E Streets, N~W. ·
·
Wash1.n~ton, D.c.
20436

File: 2202-28

J;nvest·i·gat·iop No·. 33·2...;73

Re·~

I .

t

•

t ~·-· I ~.

.

I

.

. ,

.· .

.;

,

Gentlemen:
We

r.e$p~md :t.~

y-our.

i:i:ty~t.~tion

to submit views

the

@'n

draft report on :J;n.v.~~1;.;tg~tion :No. 3~2-73 .which concerns the
formu.lation of a.n.

;l,..f}.t,er.riatiol:J,~;),

We re.spectfully suQ.tJt::tt that
present
extent

un~cessa.rv. .. 'WOtl'.l-d

commodity co4e . (draft :report).
ad9.ptio.n of such a

1;ih~

be 0.ostly

b~st .;l~te~est.s

trary to the
enfor~ement

wou).(i_

~~u.::J.t

in

gf

tp~

t~~

~nd t+m.e~consumin~.

bE:mefit, and

.outweig.hip~ ~y .:antic:i;p.~ted

is .at

cod~

Uniteq·

to an

would.~~

.con-

&.tat.~s. ~n tn~t .~t.s

natio~.l

4im1I)uitJon c;>f

sovereignty.
The !iraf,t...~.Qrt
has been made

tow~

.ass~rt.s

op p.ag;e 2, "Little

ma:1,ntaining

e~:~

a.nY 9f

~nq j,J!lPrO.Vin~

~t.he.se

systems (mq.j or cl~~p..1.r"icatioJ:?, -systems~ to take into a.OA9U~t
si&n:irica-nt

cha.!lg~~ ~P .econo~i,'9

r omrn.erc ia+ tv.a;d.inu; .. P~.f).e t 1 c es .. :n
tb,e e:ai:?e w~th. :r~~-J?~.P-t ·t9
Stat~:e.
schaQJ.lle~

t:ne

conditions,

l)~Q. P·~.en

ar.id

It .cannot
be
s.a:id. thCl't
. ·- .
.
. . t.;t11,s
. .·. .. _is
.

-~:ia.r1rr.

The.~.e ·~.cl?.~·4JJ.Je.s., ~ng..et;~.<;i

which

tecpno·10~~:.~.

in f?f:fect

~

.

i?A.h..e9µJ-,C?s o.:.f

in

19:6~,

.fo~

:t·h.~ ~Pn~t,e.~

·re.placed tqe

33 years µnder.

~tJ1~

.
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Tariff Act of 1930.

The current schedules were adopted

to correct problems which had arisen under the old schedules
precisely like those referred to in the draft

r~port.

The

Tariff Classification Study of 1960 which was five years in
preparation sets forth in its Submitting Report the nature of
these problems and how they are to be remedied by the current
schedules.

Among other things the submitting report states:
"***ihe proposed revised schedules with
their better organization and development
of commodity descriptions, each having its
own distinctive citation by item number,
are much better suited to the development
of useful import statistics"***the use in
the proposed schedules of a tabular arrangement or system for the classification provisions~ with superior tariff descriptions
subdivided into inferior descriptions, adds
greatly to clarity and furnishes immediate
· answers· to various questions concerning the
relative specificity of provis~ons."

It might be suggested that the present tabular _system
needs improvement or that the compilation of meaningful trade
statistics is not as

satisf~ctory

as may be desired,"however,

it should be realized"that the current classification system
;t,s s-t;tll relatively young.

I't was drafted with great effort

and care and its administration since 1963 has not disclosed
any· fundamental inadequacies.

The new schedules are not

offered primarily to improve our internal system of classifying
merchandise for duty purposes.

Their claimed benefits are
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that they will facilitate statistical reporting because they
will be in uniform use.

But the problems involving statistics

have been caused by the non-uniform

m~thods

of compiling

and reporting them used by the nations who exchange this
information.

For example, value information is confusing if

it is based on f .o.b. prices in some instances and c.i.f.
values in others.

It is equally confusing if it reflects

current prices in some cases and, in others, total values,
converted at averaged rates of exchange and divided again to
reach an· average unit value.

Statistics on volume of exports

or imports lose significance when, in some cases, they include
goods manufactured in and imported from third countries for
export as exports and goods returned after having been exported
from the home market as· imports, rather than from the categorization of merchandise pursuant to any particular tariff schedule
scheme.
The submitting report states that the current schedules
were influenced by other classification systems, especially
the Brussels Nomenclature which is the standard of the
European Economic Community and the Standard Industrial Classification Manual.

Thus, they are patterned after international

codes and trade terminologies in use when they were drafted.
The new code claims no greater advantages.

East-West trade is

l:J-J-J

just now beginning.

The adoption of a new code that would

provide for the new problems that may emerge from said
trade might be appropriate after any· such problems develop.
It is scarcely appropriate now, when the problems are
undefined.
The draft report states that the use of multiple
systems is costlj especially in regard to data collection
and analysis.

The development of a new system would be so

costly in terms of the time involved in development and
implementation as to.outweigh any potential benefit.

This

is especially true in view of the fact that it may be necessary
to develop another commodity code in the not too distant
future if the volume of East-West trade increases as expected.
The draft report quite rightly identifies problems which will
emerge in the development of an international commodity code
which include the developing of new product definitions where
current definitions are universally accepted, agreement as to
the most useful level pf product refinements, and, the conforming of existing laws and regulations to the new

code~

These problems should not be minimized and should be carefully
balanced against any possible benefit especially as to
Customs administrators and importers,·

The time and expense

involved in the reeducation alone or these two groups would
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be enormous as well as the concomitant inefficiency and
waste during a transitional period.
The draft report states than an international commodity
code must be susceptible of uniform application and enforcement and suggests than an international supervisory body
created by convention for this purpose should be established.
The scope of the authority of such a body is not delineated
but it is obvious that for such a body to be effective it must
have the ultimate power of judicial review.

For the United

States to adopt the proposed code and then authorize an
international body to interpret and administer it would be
an unconstitutional del!gation of congressional

po~er

to

regulate foreign commerce and an improper relinguishment of
a portion of

ou~

national sovereignty.

This is not comparable

to our participation in·the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, subscribed to by executive agreement or to a treaty
obligation undertaken atter ratification by the ·senate.

The

former is useful in implementing our Gover·nment • s free trade policy
but is not superior to the Constituti·on and laws of the United States.
The latter, though the ·supreme law of the· land if prope.rly ratified and subject to interpretation by the International Court
of Justice, does not derrogate from our national sovereignty.

Treaties generally relate to external concerns or the nation.
Hereinvol ved is a proposed body of law
internal concern,

controlli~g

mat.ters of

An international body of the type envisioned

here would be properly analogous to the European Court of
Justice.

That court iri -co·s·ta v. E.N.E.L., 1968 C.M.L.R. 267

stated that the member states had restricted their sovereign
rights and created a body or law applicable both to their
nationals and to themselves over which the European Court or
Justice has the power or judicial review under Article 177 of
the Treaty of Rome.
indicated that

The importance of this case is that it

the Treaty of Rome had established a new body

of law different from national and international law which
must prevail over even subsequently enacted national legislation when in conflict therewith.

In the United States, it ~s

well settled that where a treaty is inconsistent with an Act
of Congress the one later in po'int of time must prevail.

Of

special interest is the establishment of a Customs Union under
the treaty which.

provi~es

for, inter alia, the elimination of

Customs duties among tne· member states.

Among the numerous

Customs cases decided by the European Court of Justice is
· Vari

~e·nd

·en Lo·os v. Ne·a·e·r'l'arids·e· TarTe"fcommi's·s·1e, 1963 C.M.L,R.

105 where the court struck. down the imposition of an 8% rate.
of duty on ureaformaldecyde under the· ·rec·lassified Dutch
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tariff schedules because the reclass1f'1cat1·on or that item
was found to be in conflict with the "standstill" provision
of the treaty,

l'f the p!'inciples enunciated in the a,bove

cases were applied to the United States it would mean that
not only would Congress be prohibited from future. tariff
reclas·sifications to protect our national interests but that
decisions of the Customs Court and the Court ot Customs and
Patent Appeals in deciding classification questions utilizing
a well developed body of domestic interpretive law would be
subject to the approval of an international body.

Moreover,

for an importer or American manufacturer to effectively present
their views on a classification question they would have to
travel to Geneva or The Hague or wherever the international
authority happens to be located.

The expense involved would

be such as to foreclose all but those claims which involve
large sums of money.

It

is submitted that the American people

would strongly disapprove even the slightest relinguishment
of our national ,sovereignty and that American importers as
well as American manufacturers would object to

havi~g

the

legal ramifications.of their business decisions subject to
the vicissitudes of an international tribunal.
For the above reasons it is respect.fully submitted
that the International Trade Commission should conclude in
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its report to both Houses of Congress and to the President
that the formulation of an international commodity code and
of an international body for its maintenance and administration
is unnecessary, excessively expensive, and a potential threat
to the power of Congress in the regulation of foreign commerce
as well as to the power of the American judiciary to interpret
laws directly applicable in the United States according to

£·· .

our well developed principles of Anglo-American jurisprudence.
Very.
truly "/)
your2J:s,.i
.
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ELJ~CTJ-{oN·rc lNJ)lTsT1~1Es ..i\.ssocr.A.TION
2001 EYE STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

20006

(_,, c:-

May 20, 1975
V.

l'tLCPHC'IN[: ll021659·U\IO

CAOLtS:

C:LC:CTRON \V.~~-!."'u TON DC

,j. ADDUCI

.....

PRCSIOENT

Catherine Bedell, Chairman
U.S. International Trade Commission
Washington, DC
20436

==-···

(..-.

(.·.J

C...J

Comments on ITC
Investigation 332-73
Dear Madam

Chairman:

The Commission's Notice issued April 24.and dated May 1 invited
comments on its draft "Concepts and Principles Which Should
Underlie the Formulation of an INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY CIASSIFICATION CODE." This letter compiles the comments of the Electronic Industries Association (EIA). Our Association's membership cnnsi sts nf 2Li0 cnmpAni P.S

mannfar.tnTin~

P.lPr.tTnni r. !'·,...nn11r.ts

in the United States. In 1974, the electronic industries prod~ced
over $34 billions worth of components, equipment and systems in
the USA; in 1973, over $33 billions worth. Despite the recession,
our industries sold more in 1974 than in 1973.
In 1974, as many as 1,234,000 Americans were employed directly
by all companies making electronic products ••• 70,000 MORE than
in 1973. To our direct employment, add an additional 1 million
Americans employed by materials suppliers, by wholesalers and
distributors, by retail stores, and by repair shops ••• because of
the.electronic products they handle. '!bat is to say: we represent the livelihood of 2.2 million America~s and, hence, conservatively, the purchasing power of over 5 million consumers.
Our industries' comments on an International Commodity Classification Code are important, because they are extremely active internationally. The USA exported nearly $5 billions worth of electronics
during 197~. On this score as well, we did significantly better
than the previous year, when our exports were less than $4 billions.
About 15% of our production is exported and, it is estimated,
approximately 150,000 of our workers are employed because of exportation.
Our comments follow:
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1. We reconm1end that the Connnission' s draft, particularly page 9,
be revised so as to distinguish simplification from brevity. A
classification and uumbering system is simple to apply only if
it contains enough items to serve the purpose of annotation, if
each item is described so that ).t can be separated from others
in the field, and if various parties will interpret the description uniformly. Brevity is counterproductive if it results in
lack of clarity; if perplexed, many parties t~ill show their merchandise as "N<?t Elsewhere Classified". Brevity is counterproductive if it is accomplished by merely condensing more merchandise into fewer items; our industries would not want to sacrifice
any of the items in the field of electronic products now identified
in the U.S. nomenclature.

2. We commend the Commission on the language in its draft, particularly on page 7, permitting the insertion of new product classifications. The electronic industries have long struggled to
obtain the field of classification and annotation existing in the
u.s. nomenclature', and we presently enjoy the privilege of annual
review so as to add new items for classification and annotation.
Any international code should enable the continuance of these
practices without imposing more delay (because of, for example,
ratification by many other nations) than is presently entailed
in U.S. procedures.

3. We commend.the Commission on the language in its draft, particularly on page 6, providing for articles yet to be developed.
4. Although the Commission's draft makes no reference to the
influence of BTN on the International Commodity Classification
Code, it must be recognized that both are being developed within
the Customs Cooperation Council. Therefore, other nations participant in the Code Harmonization Committee might persist with a
presumption that the initial digits of the Code should be BTN's
four digits. We recommend that the BTN be revised and modernized
to cope with the complexity of today's high-technology products
before BTN's digits be accepted as an integral part of the Code.
In conclusion, we wish to express our gratitude for the opportunity
to comment on the Commission's draft and to ask that you regard
our Association as willing and ready to assist you and the Comrnission1 s representatives to the Customs Cooperation Council in the
evolution of a suitable International Commodity Classification Code.
Very truly yours,

t'----/

.~1

·1

,,, L{..c, Lei.~-<-<-( •

-Elliott

Overseas
Corporation
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Nr. Kenneth R. Hason, Secretary
U.S.· International Tl· ad·~ Co1nmis:~ i.<.'n
Washic_gtcn, D.C.
'.20!;.36
Dear Sir:

Thi~ will .:tckuowJ.e<lgc copy of the Draft r,~port on Investigation No. 332-73 on the ~~ncepts and Principle~ Which Should Un<l~rlie
the Fonnulatio_n of an International Commodity Code.
We urge the continuatioa of the formulation of an international
connnodity code·~ As the report h::i.s indicated, the code would be of benefit
to imt,ortcrs; m;:portcrs and manuf:acturc:rs. We urge its continuation and
sincerely hope that sonwth:i.ng definitive can be resplvcd in the not too
distant future.
·

Very truly yours,

/

.·

/'

Michael C. Shevchik
Vice President - Administration

MG S I nunu
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FAR EAST CONFERENCE
40 RECTOR STREET

NEW YORK, ~· Y. 1009~
. ,,

i ,

j.

1

2 Lr!

May 16f 1975

J. FLYNN
Chairman

GERALD

Arrn
·rl"lrrlu,nc:

.... I•

:_s. 1·

I

.

C~dc

Zl 2

~69·'>07J-~-5-t

Mr. A. Parks, Director
Industry Division
8th & E Streets, Room 160
Washington, D.C. 20436
International Commodity Code
Dear Mr. Parks:
The enclosed comments are submitted in
response to the notice which appeared in the Federal
Re~ister

under date of April 30, 1975, wherein the Inter-

national Trade Commission solicits the views of all
interested parties with respect to the draft report released
in connection with the Commission Investigation No. 332-73,
initiated on February 4, 1975 in accordance with section
608(c) (1) of the trade Act of 1974.
Ve~7truly yours.

(>}
Q,-·· ~~>/
<-·-··
c..-·t.--·
;:) //,,
v-(._,t(. ( ,,. .
f! .

GJF:af

'---

-h~ra1a J~, Fl
. Chairman <._

cc: Mr. Robert ·Best, Senate Finance Committee
cc: Mr. Robert Lamar, House Ways & Means Committee
cc: Ms. Shirley Kallek
Bureau of the Census·

53-313 0 - 75 - 9
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1. The Far East Conference

~d

the Pacific

~estbound

conference

have been in the forefront of the maritime industry in the
analysis of the problems of reconciling tariff codes with the
principal external coding system with which it must operate, the

u.s.

SITC-based Schedule B system for exports.

This is the only

system by which data on total and share freight movements are
available in sufficient detail for analysis in the .standard and
special reports of the Bureau of Census.

As it is both a

classification and a. statistical system, the FEC and PWC after the
expenditure of considerable time and money have put their tariffs
on a Schedule B system with totally compatible descriptions and
coding.

Other conferences are moving in this direction while

others have adopted the
connotations of a

"u.s.•

SITC.syste~

in part to avoid the

system.

2. The inadequacy of concordances.is less in their usefulness than in
the almost constant lack of comparability of the systems .by which
data is collected, classified and reported.

Concordances would

appear to be of considerable value in structuring data according
to the various codes that may be required for national needs and

purposes and for the international interfaces as long as operating
with comparable discrete units.

Modern data processing techniques

and equipment greatly facilitate the interchange one to the other
so that frequently the data collected under one system can be
reported directly under another.

Moreover, whatever the limitations

Page 2
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of past and present systems and whatever system(s) adopted,
concordances will have a role in maintaining the continuity
of the historical and statistical record.
3.The full benefits of a single uniform commodity code which could
be adapted for national and international transport purposes can
be obtained only if at the same time the following conditions
are met:
a) Full compatibility and direct translation with the system
used for the collection and reporting of data on imports,
exports and production at the national level and with that
required for international interchange1
b) Comprehension and unique coding capability of all possible
products, e.g. hundreds of thousands of organic chemicals
and compounds, and alternatively a compatible building block
st1'Ucture for generically categorizing those products that
do not move in international trade or that transporters do
not choose to rate individually.
The magnitude of the above prob;Lems is discussed in A Study to
Develop a System for Standardizing Commodity Descriptions and
codes, Department of Transportation (Publication PB192613).
Por example, it is pointed out that in the case of the railroad
industry, despite 63,000 commodities summarized 14,000 uniquely
coded entries for the railroads'

Standard Transportation Commodity
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code (STCC), only a limited percentage of goods are moving
under such codes: similarly with the National Motor Freight
Classification.
4. The development of a commodity code according to the principles
and concepts which .should underlie its formulation, provided
with the full exchange of and weight to the ideas

n~tionally

on

production, exports and impoits, will itself require a time frame
considerably beyond that provided by the Trade Act of,1974.

A

more extended time frame for such an effort is suggested by the
experience with the revisions for the Tariff Classification Act
of 1962 or with the study for the realignment of the TSUSA with
the BTN.

In view of the considerable past and ongoing work in

the international sphere, for example, through the United Nations
and the Customs Cooperation Council and in view of the U.S.
position as only one albeit largest trading partner, it can not
be expected that one peculiarly U.S. code, particOlarly if it is
an offshoot of previous

u.s.

tariff schedules, will meet the

criteria for a true international code or will receive automatic
acceptance by the other lOO·or so trading partners.

Thus if

the process described for the development of a true international
commodity code is to be followed, comprehension of international
interests will add considerably more to the time frame.
While current systems are not wholly adequate, they are operational
and most all have been refined to the extent they feasibly can be.
Abrupt, substantial change under an accelerated time frame would
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unquestionably

sa~rifice

appropriate consideration to the

concepts and principles and thereby may well result in a
system so crude and dubious as to defer adoption and
utilization.
5.In the discussion of international product nomenclature, Part A,
it should be noted that substantial cooperation has been achieved
at the international level through the International Standard
Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC),
the United Nations 4-digit building block counterpart to the U.S.
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC).

Concordance provide

correlations 5-digit SITC to 4-digit ISIC and 4-digit ISIC to
5-digit SITC, with product class breakdowns as appropriate one
to the other.
The

u.s.

has been for some years updating and refining its

classification and statistical systems and/or related concordances to provide greater correlation with such international
systems, namely, Schedule A and B with the SITC and SIC with the
ISIC.

See for example U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of

Census-Paper No.20, Correlation between United States and
International Standard Industrial Classification, and the U.S.
Foreign Trade Statistics Classification and Cross-Classifications
1970.
Gerald J. Flynn, Chairman
Far Bast conference
Suite 1610 - 40 Rector Street
New York, New York
10006
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Mr. Kcnn3th R. Mason, Sccret<iry
0n i ted States I r1 Lerna ti ona I Trade Commission
Eighth and E Streets
Washington, D.C. 20436

:.:-

Notice of Release for Public Views (332-73)

Subject:

-

CT>

..

.___ ::·l
:-:".

_:,.

:::

c:n ,.;

Dear Mr. Mason:

.,
~=·.:;
__

·.This \vill acknotJledge '"ith thanks the subject notice 1-il-th:ec;:iy of the
draft report on concepts and prlnciples whi~h should underlie the formulatir;n of an i!lt.ernational commodity code, on which you are soli'citing rrr;
views.
I have read 1-iith care and interest the subject draft report, which
in my opinion is very worthwhile and something very much. in need at this·
time.

.....

.;,;

Over the years I ·have observed the problem of ir:crc<::sing confusion ;md
even misunderstandings for the lack of uniformity and standardiz<itlon in
this area. Your report very ably points to.these probiem areas and their
sugqes ted resolution.
·
Understandably this is quite an undertaking which wi 11 r~quire the
efforts and work of m<::ny knowledgeable people to deal with the technical
matters involved, as well as the geographic and economic cross section of
the trading ~orld it will have to serve. My only input at this time wo~ld
be to suggest, as I am sure it is the objective of this undertakin9, that
the-final work product will have simplified the system of nomenclature andclassification and improved the comparability of-the matters with which we
are dealing.
It also should be designed to lend it;;elf to computerization
since not only business but government is relying heavily on the data proct:ssi119 eq1.iipment for sorting out the ever:-increasing volume of information and
statistics with which we have to work. Our industry has had the exparience
of seeing the updating ~nd modernization of many of the subjects with which
we have to deal, such as crop reporting informati"on, qrades and standards,
weather reporting and others, all of which after aµpropriate revisions have
proved to be of great v·al•Je in helping to simplify our activities.
Needless to say the only major hurdle you may encounter in effecting
t:,he improvements which are b:?ing sought in this project·n1ay be the resistance of some of those 1·1ho have· become so used to doing things the old way
that it takes a l!ttle time to get them to see the benefit of changes which
are an improverr.ent over past met_hods.
Tru~ting

the above is

i~dicative

of our interest and support, I am
Sincerely yours,

r:;Jt'/7->~

~o·f fre· C.

e.-<L:e

David
Sec re ta ry- T r~as u re r
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Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
The International Trade Commission
8th & E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20436

.....,_
~=
.•

•. ,,.,
· Ii

. Cl

. ·~·"'
. ·'

Dear Mr. Mason:
This letter is ·in !4espcnse to the International Trade ·Commission's
release of April 24,· 1975, inviting interested parties to submit written
.
statements on the Praft Report on The Concepts and Principles which Should
Underlie the Formulation of an International Commo.dity Code (Commission
Investigation No. 332-73 initiated pursuant to §608(c) of the Trade Act of
1974 and. under authority of §332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended) •.
The American Institute for Imported Steel ·("Institute").
420 Lexington Avenue, "New York, New York, an association of over forty
companies engaged in the international trade in steel and steel products,
. recognizes the need for the formulation of an international commodity code
appropriate for modernized tariff no1nenclature for use by all trading nations
of the world. Moreover, the Institute notes that such an effective recording,
handling and reporting system for trade transactions would not be -merely.
def?ireable, but in~eed is a necessary requir.ement if business in our .
increasingly interdependent world is to be car.ried <:>n in an orderly fashion.
Th~ Institute, soon to celebrat_e. its .. twenty 7fifth .anrii v~r~ary, ~has long.
_
suppor~ed the cause of tr~de liberalization_ by the rem.oval qf barrier~ to such
trade·;·· Thus;- the Institute endorses this effort to develop an international
system which could replace the various customs classification systems now
employed by nations, the effect of which is to impede the movement of goods
between· nations.
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The Institute also urges the full participation by the International
Trade Commission in the work of the Har~onized Systems Committee of
the Customs Cooperation Council which, under authority of the European
Community, such other major tradi~g nations as Australia, Japan and the
United States, togethe·r with various international organizations, is working
to develop a universal, modern harmonization of customs administration,
valuation and tariff classification. By working with the Harmonized Systems
Committee, the Institute expects that the development of a modern,
international system of commodity classi.fication will be mo~e ·easily effectuated.
The Institute has. reviewed the Draft Report of the International
Trade Commission which sets out a charter for the· establishment of a new
inf:P.,.n::itinn::il rornTTinnity corlp to hP. h::i.serl on Round prin-:iple~ ~~d con-:~:;::ti:r
of customs nomenclature. The Institute fully supports the thrust of the
Commiss.ion 1 s Draft Report which it ~inds is totally compatible with its own
objectives. The Institute believes that the implementation of such a new
international commodity classification system, based on the principles and
concepts outlined by the Commission in its Draft Report, will permit the
most efficient interchange of resources between nations, ..;.,ill advance the
cause of liberal trade and will provide benefits to.people not only within the
United States but also throughout· t~e world. . .
·
Respectfu.lly submitted,
Graubard Moskovitz & McCaule"y

~-::/

/,

.

[I

0

/-~

By //(1~/•.1Jl /: . ,_,_. r.t (c{'i.:0
Aifred R. McCauley
Counsel to the Ame~ican Institute
for Imported Steel, Inc.
ARM/jc
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Willlem C. Roher

Gulf E::utlding
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230

President
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The Right Honorable Catherine Bedell
Chairman
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436
Dear Madame

.

..
; t

~·

co

Chairm~n:

c...o
~n

reply to your request for comments on USITC 729 (The Concepts and Prirt~
ciples Which should Underlie the Formulation of an International Commogity
Code), we congratulate the Commission on the preparation of a clear statement of t~e need for an International Commodity Code and suggestions as to
an appropriate and flexible scheme on which such a code could be based. We
have no suggestions as to changes in the document. We voald, however~ like
to make some comments on the role of the United States i'W participating in
negotiations to establish the code.
Our company is a major supplier of chemicals both in the ~nited States and
worldwide, and as such, we feel that it and most other cor.panies vmuld benefit from the adoption of codef', such as that propose·d by transportation suppliers in lowering their costs and speeding shipments wherre these must now
be reclassified by each shipper. We also appreciate the ~alue of such a
code in simplifying tariff matters and expediting the collection and processing of data on production, trade, inventories, etc., !or all the co.untries participating.
·
We understand that in negotiations already in progress at the Customs Cooperation Council (CCC) sessions on this topic now being held in Brussels, several
European representatives are considering the use of the B.russels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN), which we feel has roany shortcomings. 01;.viously, as the
United States is one of tht few major industrial countries which does not
utilize the BTN for our tariff sy~~em, we realize it may ~ difficult for
the United States representatives sent to CCC meetings in Brussels, to obtain acceptance of the numerical system proposed in the IEITC 729 or similar
system free from the weaknesses of the BTN. We hope, tbeJ"efore, that an
indivirl:.ial car. oe chosen to represent the United Stai:es, >¥:ho is a very able
negotiator an~ one not easily deterred.
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Because of the large numbers, vast variety and complexity of relationships
and structure of chemical products, we feel it to be advisable for the United
States to be represented by an individual who has also a thorough blowledge
of the chemical industry and its products.
In closing, we wish you success in carrying forward the interests of the
United States in this important area.
Sincerely \ours, .

w.~L
RCW:keg
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Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary to the Commission
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D. c.
2o436

Dear Mr. Mason:

c:-·
-..J

After reviewing the draft report concerning the formulation· of an international commodity code system, the Harris Corporation is in complete agreement
with the u. s.- International Trade Commission concerning both the need for such
a system and the_ concepts and principles highlighted in this draft.
In view of the numerous coding systems available and the inherent problems
in comparisons between different coding classifications, an international
commodity code would not only simplify the classification·and reclassification
processes, but also would provide a format for analysis of international trade
data on a comparable basis.

Although the draft outlines the rnajor concepts that should be considered in
the formulation of an international commodity code, there are two areas.which we
b~lieve should be given special emphasis:
l. The coding system should be structured as simple as possible. However,
the product categories should be formulated in such a way that different
products in both use and technology are not consolidated into the same
classification category. For example, in the Schedule A classification
system, category 714300 includes both accounting machines, computers and
other data processing equipment. · As a result, the delineation of only
computer imports is not possible using the Schedule A classification and
the Department of Commerce publication FT135, u. s. Imports.
2. Prior to the structuring of an international.commodity code, the
invoived and the various international organizations' responsible
international trade statistics should express a 10~ committment
use of such a system. This requirement is necessary in order to
comparable international trade statistics.

countries
for
to the
provide

Thank you for offering the Harris Corporation the opportunity to respond to
the draft report. We hope that an international commodity code system is in
operation in the foreseeable future.
Respect:t'ul.ly,

/Zct<utr f: .J2;1c-?
Richard A. Taylor,
Market Analyst
· RAT/pv
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480 Alfred Avenue, Termcck, New Jersey 0/666

May 12, 1975

The Honorable Catherine Bedell
Chairman
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436

u.s. 'fAil!<.' c::omH:s:m:

mrE ~ EPJ IE ill)
MAY 141975
.OfflC£ Of CHAIRMAN .

Dear Madam:
The Chemical Marketi~g Research Association's (C~lRA) Government Data
Source Committee ChainnaI]., Mr. R.P. ·,Widgecy, brought to our attention USITC
Publication (729) "The Concepts and 'Principles Which Should: Underlie the
Formulation of An International C.ommodity Code" and that" comments were re~
quested. We have not had ·the opportunity t.o scan this document; however,
Mr. Wid.gery' s review and :s"urrunary familiarized us with the pertinent points.
We concur with Mr. -Widgery's conclusion. that the development of a logical
and unifonn int.ernational ·commodity·.eode would facilitate the collection of
comparable data on the p:1>oduction, domestic sales, exports, imports and inventories of all goods :and·in particular chemicals and allied products. Also,
the adoption of such a· ·c.ode would probably· reduce costs since its use would
expedite the shipment o_f .>goods.
The United States sh.ould"participate in the development of a~practical
code which recognizes the needs of t;he.u.s. and international trading community. Therefore, we encourage the;.promotion-of the concepts artd principles
set forth in USITC Public~tion 729 at the meeti~gs ·Of the Customs Cooperation
Council (CCC). Finally, the importance of having ·an individual ·knowledgeable
in the chemical and allied. products indust-ry and with "its classi·fication
prob le;r.:3 cannot be ·stressed .too strongly.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

r(..!dw·:r1)t!.R~

:c. T.

ConnoU:Y,..
.'Manager, . Ma-rket Research ~ ~-;'.(Member -C~!RA ·Government Dci_t.a-' Sour£e Com •. ) ·
cc:

Mr. R. P.• Widgery
Gulf Oil Chemicals Company
Gulf Building
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230
Mr. K. Nolt!:!, GeneraJ. Manager
Corporate E~port D~partmcnt
Henkel Inc •.
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United States International Trade Commission
Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary to the Commission
...
Washington, DC 20436
c

Dear Mr. Mason:

r::.
_~.,

:

-·

~~~:.
r

u:>

..:=

(..0

The ·Transportation and Distribution Committee of the
Salt Institute has taken the position. of not being opposed
of an international commodity code tariff as long as the
international code will not conflict wi.t h the national code
as it is presently set up on salt and salt produ'cts in the
Standard Transportation Commodity Code Tariff No. 1-A
(hereafter r-eferred to as STCC 'Ia riff No. 1-A. ) ·
To have two se~rate commodity code· tariffs, one for
national, and the other for international, is leading to the
possibility of not complete unification; and this is something
we would oppose. A copy of the STCC Tariff No. i.:.A
pertaining to salt is attached for your information.
For clarification on the Salt Institute, it is a non-profit
association supported by the worlds major salt produ·cers.
Its members are located in Europe, Canada, and the
United States. The Salt Institute office is. located at 206
North Washington Street, .Alexandria, VA 22314.' ·Phone:
549-4648, area code 703.
Sincerely yours,
LESLIE FOODS
Division of Leslie Salt Co.

O~'Ct~{L
t2R. Steele
·
Customer Service &
Traffic Manager
JRS/ml
Attachment
cc: R. W. Murphy
All members of the Salt Institute

t'1

--.

'

..
...........
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me TARIFF No.1-A-SECTION 1

'

srcc.

Dlscriptiall

Safetr c1ps. h111 or helmets. ot militlry,
nee. met.al
Safety e1ps. hall or helml!S. ot militJry,
nec. synthetic plastJc
Slfety cord or fuse. eiplosiwe Safety flares. highway, SGlidified lue~
at uplosives or fireworks
Safety fuse. eiplosive
Safety gates. railway
Safety helmets, ot military, nee.
synthetic plastic
Safety or feeding tables • seats. ~by
Sefety plates, running board. auto,
ltlel or steel ! rubber, fabric or
composition combined
Safety nicks, tire infla~on. steel, su,
viunicles of welded construction
consisting of steel plate base, not
less than 5/ 16 inch thick and not
thinner thin 12 gauge steel tubing
members
Safety razor frames. gold or Silver
plated
.
Safety razor !rimes. not gold or silver
· plated
Safety seat belts or suaps
Safety sllield tires. inner. rubber, far installation in vehicle riding tires
only
Safety sides. bed. metal
Safety sides, bed. wood
Safety spare tires. inner. rubber. for installation in vehicle riding tires
only
Safety squibs, explosive
Safety valve weights, iron
Safflower oil foots. sediments or tank
bottoms, liquid or solidified
Safflower oil sedimenu, liquid or SGlidified
Safflower oil tank bottoms, liquid or
solidified
Safflower seed oil cake screenings
Safflower see1 oil cake. crushed or
ground
Safflower seed oil cake. inc crushed or
ground cake. or cake screenings
Safflower seed oil meal
Safflower seed oil, liquid or solidified
Safflower (carthamus) seeds
Sage brush ashes
Sage. dried
Saggers, broken (shard)
Saggers, pottery
Sago
. Sago flour
Sago leaves
Sail boats. with power installed
Sail boats. without power
Sailboards, plastic, with masts, sails.
centerboards (daggerboardsl or rudders
separated from body or hull
Sails
Sails, boat ot worn out
Sajo lumber
Sal ammoniac (ammonium chloride or
muriate. or muriate al ammonia!
. Sal ammoniac skimmings
Sal chalybis. less than 40\ water
Sal chalybis. not less than 40\ water
Sal soda (sodium carbonate, decahydratel
Salad base. dry
Salad dressing
Salad dressing preparations. dry
Salad ingredients (salad muJ, cnstg of
dairy products. fish, fruit. meats or
vegetables combined. with or without
other ingredients. freeze-dried. canned.
weighing not less than 15 lb per cubic
loot
Salad ingredients (salad mixl. cnst9 of
dairy products. with or without other
ingredients, freeze-dried. canned, weighing not less than 15 lb per cubic loot
For hplinalion of Abbrtvillions Saa P;rg1 IV.

34 11181
30 713 48
28 921 22
28 993 &9
28 921 22
24 997 40
30 713 C&
25 181 25
37 141 82

35 199

eo

39 141 37
34 215 11
23 999 60
30 11115
34 993 11
24 214 23
30 11115
28 921 52
34 298 41
20 939 47
20 939 41
20 939 47
20 939 14
20 939 14
20 939 14
20 939 14
20 933 43
01 149 35
4011240
01 915 22
40 271 50
35 5g9 12
20 466 35
20 C19 75
39 621 46
37 321 10
37 329 3C
37
23
23
2C

329
944
944
211

80
10
15
51

28 191 25

co 251 C6

28
28
28
. 20
20
20

195
195
123
354
354
354

68
69
49
10
15
10

20 999 78

llescriplion

S1lad ingredients (S1l1d miJI. cnstg of
fish. with or without Oilier ingredJ.
l!llS. freeze.dried, e1nned. weighing Bot
less than 15 lb per cubic foot
Sal1d ingredients (salld mix), cnstg of
fluil. with or without other ingred~
l!llS. freezHried, Clnned, weighing not
less di111 15 lb per cubic loot
Salad ingredients (salad mri), cnstg of
meats. with or without other ingred~
ants. freez&-dried, e1nned. weighing not
less than 15 lb per cubic foot
••
Salad ingredients (salad mix), cnstg al
wegetables. with or without other ingredientJ. freeze.dried, canned. weighing
not less thin 15 lb per cubic loot
Salad ali1 (Hlad ingredients!. cnstg of
- dairy products, fish, fruit. meats or
we;etables combined, with or without
other ingredienu, freet&-dried. canned.
weighing not less than 15 lb per cubic
foot
Salad mix (salad ingredients), cnstg of
dairy products, with or without oilier
ingredients. freeze-dried, canned. weighing not less than J5 lb per cubic loot
Salad mix (salad ingredients!. cnstg of
fish. with or without other ingred~
enu, freez&-dried, canned. weighing not
less lhan 15 lb per cubic loot·
Salad mi1 (salad ingredients), cnstg of
fruit with or without other ingred~
tnts, freeze-dried, canned, weighing not
less than 15 lb per cubic loot
Salad mix (salad ingredients!. cnstg of
meau, with or without other ingred~
ents, freeze-dried, canned, weighing not
less than 15 lb per cubic foot
· Salad mi1 (salad ingredients!. cnstg of
vegetables, with or without other ingredients, lrme-dried, canned, weighing.not less than 15 lb per cubic loot
Salad oil. liquid. nee
Salads, fish. macaroni, meat oi vegetable
Salads. fresh vegetable
Salads, frozen
Salad, fruit. canned or preserved
Salad. fruit. frozen. semi-frozen or
chilled
Salads. macaroni.
Salads, meat
Salads. vegetable
Salamanders, contractors portable, iron,
kd, bodies taken apart & nested
Salamanders. contractors portable, iron,
td. at bodies taken apart & nested
Salamanders. contractors portable. iron, su
Salamanders, furnace. iors
Sales boards, fibreboard
Sales certificates. paper or paperboard,
having exchange value
Sales checks or tickeu. paper,
nee, printed
Sales coupons. paper or paperboard, having
exchange value
Salesmens hand sample cases
Salesmens samples. at boots, shoes. caps,
hats. china or porcelainware, nee. or
earthenware or stoneware, nee
Salicylic acid
Saline intravenous solutions
Saline solutions. intravenous
inc.nutritional or anticoagulent
Saline solutions, nee
Salmon eggs, fish bait. canned, pickled or
preserved
Salmon. fresh. frozen or not frozen, not
processed
Salsify, fresh or green
Salsify, fresh or green, cold pack
~rozen)

20 259 81

Salt cake (sodium sulfate. crude)
Salt feeders (holders), ot synthetic
·plastic
Sall feeders (holders!. synthetic plastic

am:

~

me

Salt hold111 (leedenL ot lylllhelic
plnlic

2UICH

2D34121

20 1.3111
20 34241

20 99918

20 25911

20 314 36

203'121.

20 132 16

20 342 41
20 961 30
20 999 48
20 99g 56
20 381 15
20 331 11
20 371 50
20 999 48
20 999 48
20 999 48
34 339 15
3C 339 14
34-339 13
34 339 85
26 499 72
27 419

co

27 415 45
21419 co
31 611 C9
39 998 51
28 186 36
28 311 58
28 311 58
28 311

n

20 42110
09 121 10
01319 so
20 373"
28 123 55
35 228 2G
35 228 25

Salt holden (feeders~ synthetic plutic
Salt rikers, iron, td
Silt nfvst
Salt llllklr caps, briss or ltltl
Salt sllaWI. meU1. ot steel
Salted or lrub meats • packing house
praducts
Salt. aniline (aniline hydrochloride!
Sall. by.jJroduct from manufaCIJlll of
caustic soda
~... •• 1 •~ ft•~r-~nion.flavored - · - :;alt, common i - rum chTOricle}, cnstg Of
bo111, disodium phosphate • sodium
sutphltl, not to eiceed H. suit.able
only far curing or drying lumber, not
a I wood preseMtive, in blocks
Sall. common (sodium chloride!. cnstg of
· bolU. disodium phosphate • SGdium
sulphate. not to exceed 8i. suitable
only far curing or drying lumber, not
IS I wood preservative, in bulk
Sall. common (sodium chloride!. cnstg of
borax. disodium phosphate ! sodium
sulphate, not to eiceed 8i. suitable
only for curing or drying lumber. not
IS a wood preservative. in packages
Salt. common (sodium chloride!. containing
I mil!Ure of food curing or flavoring
. ingredients, whether or not subjected
. ID actual .smoking processes or chem~
cally treated to simulate smoked salt
Salt. common, containing borax, disodium
, phosphate & sodium sulphate. not to H•
ceed si of the total weight suitable
only for curing or drying lumber. and
not as a wood preservative, in mxdcl of
bulk • packages
Salt. common (sodium chloride). in blocks
Salt. common (sodium chloride!. in bu!k
Salt common, in mxdtl of bulk & packages
Salt. common (sodium chloride!. in
packages
Salt common (sodium chloride!. iodized or
sulphurized
Salt. common (sodium chloride!. phosphated
or calcium phosphated
SalL garlic
Salt. livestock. medicated. not more than
_ 30 pct .medici~al elem.ents
Salt onion flavored
Salt. rock ·
Salted wine (wine. flavoring or ·
seasoning!
Saltpeter, chile (sodium (sodal nitrate.
caliche or soda niter!
Saltpeter (potassium nitrate!. crude
Saltpeter (potassium nitrate!. ot crude
Salts. aluminum, nee
Salts. amine or sodium. (2. 4-<l (2. 4-<t~
chlorophenoxyacetic acid!
Salts. amine or sodium. 2. 4-<lichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2. 4-dl ·
Salts, amine or sodium, 2, 4, 5-t (2. 4, 5lrichlorophenoxyacetic acid)
Salts, amine or sodium, 2. 4. 5-trichlor~
phenoxyacetic acid (2. 4, 5-~
Sa!ts. antimony, liquid, nee
Salts, antimony, ot liQuid, nee
Salts, bath. medicated or perfumed
SalU, bromine. crude. nee, for treating
ores
Salts, cadmium, nee
Salts. calcium or lime, nee
Sa!ts, cobalt nee
Salts. cyanogen. crude. nee
Salts. double ·manure
Salts, epsom
Salts, fished
Salts, glaubers
Salts, heat transfer or brazing
SalU. lime, nee
Salts, manuit
Salts. nee

35 22121
35 221 25
34 239 C!I
40 25111
34 811'81

34112 2D
2019913
211U Cl

28 '"80
20 9!7 20

2119118

2199111

28 991 15

. 28 991 35
·-·

28
28
28
28

991
991
991
991

11
10
12
13

28 9!111
28 891 45
28 991 co
20.ff)-2028 991 25
2li""9912014 115 10

20111 50
28 123 36
14 113 30
28 m 36
28 196 (9
28 799 63
28 799 63
28 799 6J
28
28
28
28

799
199
199
441

63
CB
C9
10

IC 119 15
28 199 51
28 126 so
28 IS9 52
IC 719 9-l
IC 113 25
28 126 ~5
28 199 89
28 123 56
28 999 35
21 126 90
14 113 26
28 1U 91
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1-Id"WARD

A. LEVY

ATTORNEY. AT LAW
NEW YORK
TEL: 12121 625 • 9264
TEL.EX: WUI -125891
RCA- 232895
CABLE:TRANCONFER

LO·NOON

·StJITE 727

ANAFC
74 ST. JAMES"S ST.
LONDON SWIA IPS
TEL:IOIJ 930-9652
TELEX: 916960

17 BATTERY PLACE
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10004

WASHINGTON. O. C.
TEL: 13011 933-2593

May 16, .1975

·Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
U, S, International Trade Commission
Washington, D. ·c. 20436
Dear Mr, Mason:
Re: Trade Commission Investigation No, 332-73,
Draft Report on Concepts and Princlpies
·
Which Should Underlie the Formulation of an
International Commodity Code
Please be advised that the· Pacific Coast European
Freight.Conference subscribes to and joins in the statement of the
"America,.. Europe · Conferences" filed with the Commission on
May 16, l 975,
Sin

·,

HAL/jc

rel~. yoursu.·
..

.~tr·c~
Le~y/

oward A.
Attorney fo-r~
. Pacific Coast European Conference
'.

~;, c.:,.
.. .

•.

·~

. 'I
)

. <.t':)

....... _,.
--. I
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(.~
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I

.B..;U"

'

BEFOH.l~

.

TUE U~I'l'ED ST A'fES .
. INTERNATIONAL·Tll.ADE COMMISSION
.'

---·---~-------~----------~---~~---~-~-x
DR.AFT H.EPORT ON
CONCEPTS 'AND PRINCIPLES
WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE 'rHI~
FOR1'v1ULA'I'ION OF AN INTERNA'rIONAL •
.
•
COlVIl\IIODlTY CODE

....

Trade Commis13ion
Investigati.vn ·
No. 33.2·73

-------------------------------~--~~--~~

STATEMENT ·OF
ASSOCIATED NORTH ATLAN'rIC FREIGHT CONFERENCES
NORTH ATLANTIC UNITl!lD KINGDOM FREIGHT
CONFERENCE.
NOH'l'H ATLANTIC CONTINENTAL FREIGHT . .
C0NFER1'~NCE

NORTH ATLANTIC BALTIC FREIGHT·C'ONFF1RENCE
NORTH ATLANTIC FRENCH ATLANTIC FREIGHT
.
CONFERJ~NCE
.
NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT ASS'N
CONTINENTAL.NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND
FREIGHT CONFERENCE
SCANDINAVIA BALTIC/.u.s~ 'NORTH ATLANTIC
FREIGHT CONFERENCE
SOUTH ATLANTIC/NORTH EUROPE RATE AGREEMENT
UNITED KINGDOM U.S. GULF WESTBOUND RATE AGR~EMENT
CONTINENTAL/U.S. GULP WES'fBOUND RATE AGREEMENT
EUROPE PACIFIC RATE AGREE.MEN'f
(THE "AlVIERICA-EUltOPE CONFERENCES~')

Suite 727, 17 .Battery Place
New York, N. Y. 10004
May 16, 1975

Howard A. Levy
Attorney at Law
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BJ~FORE

THE UNITED ST A'rE S
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

-R-------~--~-----------------------~--- x
DRAFT REPORT ON
CONClCPTS AND PlUNCIPLES
WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE THE
..}i'QH.l\1.TJLATJON .OJ:;' .AN IN'I'1!mN A'l'IONAL
COMMODITY CODE

..

'

Trade Commission
InvcRtigation
No. 832-73

---------------~--------~--------------- x

STATEME!NT OF THE
AMiilRIC A~ EUHOPE CONFERENCES

'I'his statement is aub1ni.tted by. the

design~ted

America-Europe Conferences ("AEC") pursuant to.the Commission•,s
Notice of ·Release for Public Views in this matter dated April 24, 1975.
,

I

*

It is the essential 'Position of AEC that the Commission's

Draft Report ("the Repo·rt") has widely missed both the statutory. and·
factual mark and should be substantially revised before its presentation

to the Congress arid

*

~he

Presid.ent' of the United States.
.

.

The various conferences joining in this Statement and designated at the
foot thereof are associations of common carriers by water operating in
the foreign commerce of the United Sta.tea pursuant to agreements approved
by the Federal l\llari.time Commission pursuant to Section 15 of the
Shipping Act, 1916,
&3·313

o·a ·

10
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The H.eport has, we contend, exceeded the scope of
the Commission's mandate under Section 608(c} of ihe Tr~de Aci,
1974 (PL, 93-618, January 3, 1.975) and, in so doing, has laid the
ground work for fri~eparable damage to the very cause it espouses,
i.e. international commodity coding.

We shall endeavor to

demonsirate this major point in the comments which follow.

The terminal defect of the Report is buried cieep in
its core u.ncler Part D, Paragraph 3, whereat i.t declares:.
"Under the circumstances, a code
suitable for adoption at national and
international levels for customs,
statistical, and transport purposes
should be f ormulaic.·<1 as a new systerr1
to insure its responsiveness to· the uses
for which the code is intended to be employed."
(Emphasis supplied} ReE£E~ at pp. 15-16.
This conclusion, which goes beyond the Commission's.
statutory mission, s·o J!)Oisons fue well as to contaminate the entire
Report.

Indeed, taken i.n the context of the whole, it would appear

that the Report was drafted for the purpose of supporting and
justifying the preconceived notion that an entirely new system of
l.nternational commodity coding was necessary and desirable.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
\

The fact is that
.

years of effort have been devoted to the development of an international
commodity coding system based on the widely recognized principles
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summari.z.ecl in Part C of the Report and the concept of 11 a new system"
of codfog has been fully considered and flatly rejected by the Harmonized
System Committee {HSC) of the Customs Cooperation Council (CCC).

The CCC, which is an intergo,1ernmental organization,
wa.s established to consider matters-relating to

cu~toms

administration,

tariff classification and commodity valuation. It has delegated to HSC
the task of devcJoping a harmonized commodity descri.ption and coding
system (HCC) and has endowed HSC with one of the most representr.tive,
expert and diverse membership bases ever assembled.

In addition to

the individual membership of leading trading countries, including the
United States, HSC also includes the United Nations; the Economic
Commission of Europe; the International Chamber of Europe; the
International Chamber of Shipping; NATO; GATT; IATA; and the
International Union of Railways among others.

The work of H"SC, which is based on the Standard International
Trade Classificati.on (SITC) and the compatible Brussels Trade
Nomenclature (BTN) represents an outstanding and remarkable
·example of international cooperation at its best.

Moreover, in

reliance upon the i.ntegrity and soundness of the work of HSC, .a substantial
segment of the world community, including both public and private
sectors, has marched ahead on the basis of SITC /BTN.

To halt or
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impede. that mn.t•ch would be a disservice to the cause .o.f international
cooper.ati.011 i.n the formulation and implementation 9f o. universal
commodity code.
'lbe Commission was not instructed by Congress tO
obstruct or undermine the ·work HSC, " but wa!!I expressly directed
to participate in. the United States

con~ribution

to the technical·

work of HSC:

" •• to assure. the recogn1.tlon of the
needs of the United States business
community in the development of o.
liarmoni.zed Code reflecting sound
principles of commodity identifiqatlon ·
and specification and modern ;producing
methods and trading p1•actices. 11
Trade Ac·t," Sec.· 608(c )(2 ).
Oli.e doe.a not "contribute" to the technical work of a ·

uniquely expert' international committee by advocating that its years
of effort be washed down the draln. Moreover, one does not ascertain
the "needs of the United States business community" ln the isolatlon
of. an ivory tower •. If the U.S. '6uslr\ess community has been requested
to state its relevant. needs, it ls tho best kept Ciovernment secret of
the decade.
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·Had the Commission's staff underta}(en to obtain the
views· of the ocean common· carrier segment of thl"' U.S. business
community, 'it would have been advised:
1. We support the use of ~he SITC /BTN systems ~Y HSC ·

and have spent a great deal of money and time coding ocean freight
tariffs on

tha~

basis;

2. Ih thls effort we have had the staunc}?. support of the

Federal Maritime Commission
that all tariffs
. whose rules declare
. .
'

should be coded on the bast.a of SITC;
3, We 'have also had the support and invaluable assistance
'

'

of the U.S. Department of Commerce,. the Maritime Administration,
Bureau of Census·, De·partment of Transportation and other Federo.l
Agencies:
. 4, We 'hav·e enjoyed the support of the shipping public both
in the United States and abroad and have been encouraged in our
efforts by
industry

o~her

Governments, international organizatioris and

as~ociatlons;

·

5, There ls complete
between SITC and Bureau of

t~e

·oompa~lbtlity
'

at the three digit level
'

Census cargo fiow da.ta UJ?.der

Schedules A(lmports) and B (exports);
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c..ycd•.•1n··
, ..
J) \.-; c-yr·L'("'/R'I'.,.,
~~
.
.
I .. l. \
....
o':' t.,,,;.' . ;·_,,
'T 1,1··1,.
• .' •
·• l . '"'DP'"'rfc·c·'
a;
..,:.
, .. l J arc under
G• 1.,1.""
0

con~~t~nt

revic'.v· anc.1 arc hr-ing conUnurn1sly

ir:1provc.~d

and rendered

ever more use:i'nl. uuivc:nrn,1 and vital tn international commerce
and industry;

7. 1'he SITC /B\TN systems meet the n~eds of the carriers
and their shippers and theilr abandonment as the nucleus of an
inte1~national code would

0

be

a devastating blow to the ocean shipping

in:luntry and foreign trade.
Paramount, however. the inescapable fact is that if the
United SL1tes elects to pursue an independent path and attempts to
legislate

conformity to its unilateral dctcrmi.nati:on of

a commodity

code, it wiU find itself alone and it will find it has desi.royed
harmoni~.afion

and frustrated its

~wn

efforts to pron1ote trade

between

nati.ons.

Moving to the hear of the matter, for we do not submit
this StatemE!nt for any but the most serious purposes, we are inclined
to believe that there

is method to the madness of advocating the

dismantling of SITC/BTN which is the real thrust of the Commission's
draft Heport.

That method may stem from a conflict of legislative
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purpose and the compeEng needR of Government objectives.

It seems

to us that the draft Heport lays the foundati.on for, the eventual
sponsorship of the TSUSA. code on an internati.onal basi.s.

Theoretic any,

the use of such a code could enable the.Federal Government to measure
the effect a production change in a given industry has on re.lated
industries (input/ output analysis) and to fashion conclusions rega.rding
the effect of imports on domestic production.

No doubt such economic intelligence could be very useful
and could possibly influence governmental actions designed to provide
the United Sta.tes with a favorable balance of trade and international
payn1ents.

However, the bona fide labors of HSC to evolve a commodity
coding system of the greatest benefit to the greatest number of nations
should not be made a sacrificial lamb to the self-serving efforts of
the United States to promote its special interests.

In passing the

Trade Act, Congress charged the Commission with the duty of
submitting a report:
• • • taking into account how /-an international
commodity] code could meetthe needs of
sound customs and trade reporting practices
reflecting the interests of the United States
and other countries ••• 11 (Emphasis added)
Trade Act, Sec. GOS (c)(l ).

11
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That duty is not discharged by rendering the interests
of "other· countries'' subservient to those of the United Statei;.

The

Commission's R:eport shows on its ·face thn.t the interests of. "other
countr.i.es" have rece'ived no consideration \vhatsoever and it is

perfectly c]ear that the Commissi.on' s staff has made no effort to
even rietermi.ne what those i.nterests may be.

In FJho1·t, the Conuni.ssion' s draft Report pursuant to
Section 608 (c) of the Trade A.ct is not a Repor·t responsi.vo to that
statute.

It ii;,rnores:

1. 'I'h~ "needs of the United States busincsn community";

2. The mandate: to partic:ipnte in the "United States
contrib\1tion to the technical work" of HSC; and
3. The interests of "other countries".

Rather,. the draft Report appears to us to be a response
to the beat of a. different drum.mer, a foreshadowing perhaps of the
Com1nission' s anticipated report pursuant to Section 608(b) of the
Trade Act directing the Commission and the Department of Commerce
to identify:
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the appropriate principles and COnceptS
which should guid~ the organization and '
devP.lopment of an enumeration of articles.
which would result in comparHl?ility of
United States import, production, and export
data." (Emphasis supplied).
II• • •

W'c"J.~e

each nation- of the world to approach the subject of

internati.onal commodity coding with the objective of emerging with
a system allowing it to determine the comparability of its own

.

"import, production, and export data" for the obvious pur.p.ose of
constructing an economic intelligence data bank in 9rder to outwit
its trading partners, there would· surely be an infinite number of
yo-yos and an infini.te number of every other article of commerce
known to or envi.sioned by mankind.

The International Trade Commission should not intertwine
.

the legislative intent

of Section

.

608(c) of the Trade Act with the intent

of Section 6 08(b) and it should prepare and present to the President and
to the Congress a final Report i.vith respect to Section 608(c) which is
responsive thereto and

no~

to

Sect~on.

608(b).

We urge the Commision ta scrap its draft Report and
to re-approach the vital subject of international commodity coding
on an objective and meaningful b.asis. Such a basis should recognize
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tl"].C :3U.P~riority,

univerHality, and uti.li.ty of SITC/BTN and

acknowledge the overwhcJrni.ng consensus that an effort to create
a new internRtional system would consti.tnte a crippling, if not
fatal, blow to the df!Veloprnent of any c:ommon Gystem at all.

We appreciate the opportuni.ty the Commission has afforded
us to submit this· Statement and pray that the Commission will
adopt the v·i.ew1> 'Ne

have

ex'.[~:c·essed.

l/.l!lT~ctfully

~

1

1.1~

I.J ..... ~z.-{
r'.~··'t·\

Suite 727
17 Battery Place
N~\·.'York,

N.Y ..

May 16. 1975

i:ml,;ir:'1Hted,

/;J

r

I!..
.......
liowara A.. Levy
Attorney for: ~·
Associ.n.1.ed North Atlantic Freight Conferences
Nodh Atlanti.c United Kingdom Frei.ght
Conference
North Atlantic Continental Freight
Conference
North Atlantic Baltic Freight Conference
North Atlantic French Atlantic Freight
Conference
Continental North Atlantic Westbound
Freight Conference
Scandinavia Baltic/U. S. No. Atlantic·
Freight Conference
North Atlantic Westbound. Freight Association
South Atlantic/North Europ·e H.ate Agreement
United Ki.ngdom/U. S. Gulf Westbound Rate
Agreement
C<.mtinental/U. S. Gulf Westbound Rate Agreement·
Europe Pacific Rate .t\greement

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have served the foregoing
Statement by mailing via first class mail, postage ·prepaid, a
signed original andnineteen(l 9) true copies thereof to Kenneth R.
Mason, Secretary, United States International Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20436, on this 16th day of May, 1975.

I

::1

·J----cl~

(

l o'vard A. Levy

0

r

'-~

-----~
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LUG1;A6E ' LEATHER GOODS MANUFACTURERS Of AMERICA,. INC.

220 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001 • l.&initon 2·3950

May 22, 1974
Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secr.-etary
United State& International Trade Commission
Was~ington,

D. C.

20436
Re:

Dear Mr. Mason:

(332-73)
Draft Report on Concepts and
Principles which should underlie
·the formulation of an
International Commodity Code

We regret the unavoidable delay in presenting our views with
reference to your Notice of Release for Public Views to the
draft report.
We wish to go on record as being in full accord with the
draft report in that it attempts to simplify and make easier
the application of the various tariff schedules.
\

Our industry's tariff schedule is Schedule 7, Part 1, Subpart D,
numbers 706.o4ao through 706.6045 and needs revision and
correction. An opportunity to present our views regarding such
revision and co~rection would be appreciated.
We do regret our failure to abide by the time schedule set
forth in your release issued April 24, 1975.
Res~ctfully

yours,

LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA, INC •
.·/
// ~~'L/
•
/

; .'.lC c> Y2- /
.

.--)

'-'f"-7:i.~~
.

Jack Citronbaum
Executive Vice President

JC:ss

(

.
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f\11~£·~ MI LES LABORATORI E:.:, INC.
Fi'iZ20 ELKHART, I N DI AN A

4

DIVISI0~1

MARSCHALL

65l 4

... ....

(\.

LJ

I,,

...
JAMES F. REYNOLDS

! l • ,,.; •

MANAGER. MARKET DEVElOPMENl'

i;' , :. ,

..PH9~F' '?19 2b4-6842

I .

May 19, 1975

Rt. Hon. Catherine Bedell
Chairrman
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436

(.

Dear Madam Chairman:

:· ... ;.

The recent U. S. International Trade Commission (USITC) Publ{~ation (729)
"The Concepts and Principles Which Should Underlie the Formu.lation of:an
International Commodity Code" has come to my attention and I note that
comments on this report have been requested.
As a member of the Chemical Marketing Research Association, I would like
to offer my assistance in this project.
Yours very truly,

~~~

James F. Reynolds
Manager, Market Development
JFR: bg

'1 .

,

·u··· (. :1 :•:·' IId

'l I I··' 11!~!)

I ";1 <i
l..1 ...
1

:J

•

.:

'·"

J

.

'

: '.i'

i fl:
\.~.'

DIRECTORY OF INDUSTRY CONTACTS FOR USE BY
THE UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Miles Laboratories, Inc.
Marschall Division

COMPANY NAME
DIVISION NAME
CONTACT: NAME
PHONE NUMBER

James F. Reyno 1ds
219
(area cone)

ADDRESS

1127 Myrtle St.

264-8842
(number)

(extension)

Elkhart, IN 46514

Areas of Expertise:

Marketing of Food -Additives/ IngrE:di en ts________
__lDzyme Markets
Marketing Research
Normal Rusincss Hours ~-~8~:0~0~t~o~5~:~0~0~--------------Alternate ·contact (for use in emergencies only)
Name

°"

Position
Phone
(number)

I

\..t)

______ None ______

(area code)·

t;r,

(extension)
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300
GENERAL.OFFICES• 3M CENTER• SAINT PAUL, MINNESOlA 55101 • TEL.16121 733-1110

,.,

May 14, 1975
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United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436

. v ..
( ·' -

'

_

r,.

Gentlemen:
Subject:

Draft Report on Investigation No. 332-73

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company received on April 30, 1975 your
notice of release for public views and subject Draft Report on Concepts
and Principles Which Should Underlie the Formulation of an International
Commodity Code. In the brief period given before your May 19 requested
response date, we have examined the document and find it exceptionally
sound and complete within its intended scope and purpose.
The draft report exposes and identifies the problems and waste faced by
a multinational company such as ours with respect to classification of
material for tariff, freight, and sales statistical purposes. We have
had previous correspondence with your agency and others on the need for
a single international conunodity classification and we are vitally
interested in its early develo.pment and implementation.
As an illustration of one type of problem, if we were to ship, say,
magnetic tape into a foreign country,. we urust look up its BTN number
which is BTN #92.12; then its TSUS number 724.4500, which correlates to
SITC #891.20. We also must apply for an export license under SBN
#891.2050, for.which the SIC number is 36795. None of the above
classifications are exactly equal since the inclusions and exclusions
vary. Should we ship through one foreign country into another, the
problem may compound since each country has variations in structure
and/or interpretation.
The concepts and principles in the draft report are those widely recognized
in the technical classification field and we commend this professional
approach. We note that you also visualize the tremendous diversity of
interests, political aspects, and language barriers involved, and would
hope that development of a basic system could be well established under
a firm conunitment to the draft report principles by all .Participating
parties before necessary accomodations take place.

ffilNNESDTA IDINING AND

ITTANUFACTURING comPANY

_,

B-90
United States International
Trade Commission

May 14, 1975

Finally, the concept for maintenance and administrnti.on iS a practical
solution to the diversity of interests. Carefully worded rules tor ·
classification are a necessity to minimize inconsistency of interpretation.
Also, enforcement of rules and degree of enfor·cement must be uniform among
the countries.
We will be pleased to be kept advised as to prc:>gress and activity on this.
important project.
Minnesota Mining and Man.ufacturin'g Company

.. ,.'--~: /I u"J
.. li e0-r<I
i'
, ..,•. /
. David H. Cochran, Manager

by

..

·.
Classification & Material Identification Dept.
Information Systems & Data Processing·
.
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FROM THE WASHINGTON OFFICES OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, INC.
8401 CONNECTICUT AVE., SUIT!: 9·11
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20015
301 /657 ·4442
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Robert L. Sligh
Sligh Furniture Co.
Holland, Michigan
PRESIDENT
Gary K. Schroeder
La·Z·Boy Chair Co.
Monroe, Michigan
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
Gerald J. Ficks, Jr.
Ficks Reed Company
Cincinnati, Ohio
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Jerrold A. Wexler
Selig Mfg. Company
Leominster, Mass.
3RD VICE PRESIOENT
Raymond S. Bubien
Schnadig Corporation
· Chicago, Illinois
TREASURER
Joseph H. Detweiler
Kroehler Mfg. Co.
Naperville, Illinois
ASST. TREASURER
Jack R. Gerken, Jr.
Norwalk Furniture Corp.
Norwalk, Ohio
EXECUTIVE V.P.
John M. Snow
Washington, D.C.

AFFILIATES
Northwest Furniture
Manufacturers
Association
Church Furniture
Manufacturers
Association
Summer and Casual
Furniture Manufacturers
Association ·
California Furniture
. Manufacturers
Association

53-313 0 • 75 • II

May 23, 1975
THE UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL
TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. · 20436

.

Attention: Mr. Kenneth R. Mason,
Secretary
Gentlemen:
The United States Household Furniture Industry
is.rapidly entering a new era in which International Trade is becoming very important. While
exports have been growing, imports of furniture
and furniture parts have been rising at an
exceptional rate.
With the realization of new international
competition and new international markets, the
National Association of Furniture Manufacturers
sees the need for an International Commodity
Code to allow the industry to better analyze
international developments, as well as provide
individual furniture manufacturers the background
they need to be a formidable force in the international marketplace.
The National Association of Furniture Manufacturers
endorses your draft report which was released in
connection with Conunission Investigation #332-73,
in accordance with the Trade Act of 1974. We
agree with the report that there is substantial
need for such an International Code and, furthermore, with the basic methodology outlined therein.
We feel very strongly that ·the Household Furniture
Industry is unique because of the numerous end
uses for furniture, the various manufacturing
techniques employed in its manufacturer, as well
as the many different raw materials and components
used. We feel, therefore, that the actual structure
of a code for the furniture industry must be based
on inputs from members of the industry.
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Our Association woul~ be willing to participate as one representative of the furniture
industry in the formulation of an International
Co11111odity Code.
We heartedly support the Intern'ational Trade
Co11111ission's report and hope that we may serve
as a vehicle of participation for the United
States Household F~rniture Industry.
S·incere ly, ;

(\.,jm/L ~

.~ttJ), I /l~ p
Jonh M. Snow ' ' 11

,(J

Ef<ecutive'Vice President
J
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May 13, 1975
(.

Chairman Catherine Bedell
United·states International
Trade Commission ·
Att'n: Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
Washington, DC
20436
~ear

(..

·.

Madam Chairman:

The National Committee on International Trade
Document.tion· (NCITD) wishes to avail itself of the
invitatiOA contained on your Notice of Release of Ap.ril
24, 1975 to comment on your Draft Report on Investigation
No. 332-73 entitled "The Concepts and Principles Which
Should Underlie The Formulation Of An International
Commodity Code". Late receipt of the report and .the short
time limit for filing written statements will necessarily
make this summary brief. If permitted later, the NCITD
posit·ion can be fur-ther enlarged and detailed either in
wr!ting or at hearings.

1:-.;

NCITD's sole interest is in simplifying international
trade documents· ·and related procedures. Our more than
200 supporting member companies, over 2.50 documentary
technicians, six steering committees, and 30 technical
project sub committees are all working to eliminate
documents, simplify necessary forms, standardize practices
and procedures -- and ultimately to make available
computerized systems so that international trade data can
be interchanged, in coded form, on a world-wide basis. Ip
the foreseeable future we expect to accomplish the goal
of reducing to the bare minimum the standard documents
necessary to exchange trade data on paper systems. While
doing this, we are also heavily involved in helping to
program an entirely paperless, ADP. coded alternative for
handling the information as parties decide to discard
paper systems and to convert to a coded transmission
system. It is primarily in this latter context and in our
role as an active participant in the designing of the Cargo
Data Interchange System (CARDIS) that we address you.
·
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Referring to your draft report, we can fully agree with your
preambles and philosophy as to the value of coding in the world today
and as seen in the world of the future. However, we must also fully
d·isagree with your conclusions and suggested solutions.
Points of agreement are that:
( 1) •

There is a grea·t proliferations of codes and classifications.

( 2) •

There is a need for uniformity, particularly for an international commodity code.

.( 3) •

We should strive for a single system to assist trade, provide reliable information, reduc~ costs, make available
comparable data, and ensure comparable identifications for
business, statistips and customs.

(4) •

Since there are so many parties involved, uniformity of approach
and understanding is very difficult to achieve.

( 5) •

Any successful internation~l commodity code must be complete,
systematic, legally enforceable, clearly defined, uniformily
applied, realistic, simple, and acceptable to all .parties.

( 6) •

Development of a commodity code must build in practical flexibility, be simple, practical, understand.able and fully capable
of coverinq the universe of the present and foreseeable commodity
groupings, chapt~rs, headings, and extensions for detail purpoae.

Beyond t'hese agreemert: s with your draft report on fundamental
structure and objectives, we must record serious objection to your
auggeated approach to the future work and solution to the problem.
At the preaent time the BTN commodity code, which is primarily
structured to meet Cu1toms requirem.ents, has stood the teat of time
for almost 30 years. It is currently being used by about 115 trading
natione, with the United States being the only major trading nation
ab1taining from such usage. Within the last few years, the apecial
international task group referred to on pages i and ii of your draft
report has been directed to enlarge, expand and modernize the entire
BTN eo that it can meet the commodity description needs for the
future. There have been hundreds of thousands of ·man hours and dollars
spent on thia project and many United States departments and agencies -including your own Commiaaion -- have been actively involved and are
still hoping to bring the project to completion by late 1976 or during
1977. Thi• program of a modernized and expanded.BTN is.designed to make
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this commodity code more descriptive, more encompassing, and more
flexible for practical interface, or cross reference, with any
other remaining commodity coaee that may continue in effect because
of national preferences.
In a parallel activity, another world-wide· accepted code is
being modernized, extended and interfaced with the BTN. This is
the trade statistics-oriented code of the United Nations, identified
as the SITC. Work to bring. this code up-to-date and cross-referenced
to the enlarged BTN has had the full support of United Nations
members, including the United States.
Therefore, as.of this time, the United States, in manpower,
money and principle, is supporting actively the current BTN and SITC
projects .to bring these. two coding syste'11s up to date for Customs
and statistical purposes, respectively. The fact that tne.uriited states
has never adopted either of these codes for internal or external use has
not deterred ou: enthusiasm for them, our support for their enlargement
a~d updating, and our continuing studies to·interface with them.·
For reasons that have never been c'atalogued, United States
coding has never reached the point of .. ~ccord,provided by.eithe:t BTN or
SITC. Instead, the U. s. ·.has been noted in the coding field. primarily
for it~ ability to create and to perpetuate a continuing c::yc:le of ·:
special purpose, non-related, and non-interfacing ·code-. From the ·
simple commerci:al SIC code, the list grows to Schedule 'B (exports)',
Schedule A (imports), TSUSA (customs imports), .and STCC .(domestic'
and surface transport). In the case of the later STCq code, a great
deal of time and expense, supported by the government, ·ha~ been spent in,
bringing the u.s. requirements (.under the STCC headings·) into harmony
with the new evolving BTN/SITC structures. 'Now, for the first time,
there i e a chance that the miah-maa'h of u. S. codes can . be interfaced·
internationally without changing the. name of our structure, and whil'~
benefiting by the world-wide commodity descriptive intelligence that has
been put into the new BTN and SITC -- with full u.s. support.
The history of coding work in the united states has been so
uncoordinated that it has been impossible to present a aolid U.S.
position on this subject at international forums. For that reaaon,
the rest of the world ·has gone diligently alonq ·with ,perfecting the
structure and use of BTN and SITC without regard for What the u.s.
poaition, if any, might be. In our discusaion'of this aituation recently at international meetings, it was evident that little concern i•
being expreaaed over what the u.s. may do on codinq. Our maverick
poaition.of the past and our inability to ,qet our own codinq houae in
order ha• certainly not helped our image .in thia techriicai field as
far as world leadership is concerned. In this posture, it i i wholly
untenable to even think that the two leading worldwide coding
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modernization programs can now.be changed to accommodate a wholly
new system, yet undefined and undeveloped, as ·sµggested on pages
15 and 16 of your report. In the real world of today and tomorrow,
in the field of coding, the U.S. has a big job to do just to catch
up with the rest of the world.. This is a far r;ry from trying to
put together- a whole new system and then to expect the rest ·of the
world to adopt it.
The responsibilities of your Commission in the field of coding
are not to be disputed. With these responsibilities goes the job of
covering government, customs, statistical, carrier, banking, forwarder
and general business requirements. Since your Commission has
recognized (page 16) that "no existing system should be overlooked.in
the search for useful provisions and techniques for designing and
developing the desired international product nomenclature", we submit
that your first and major function should begin at home. This is the
task of coordinating and combining the wide array of curr~ntly existing U.S. codes. A vast ai:nount of work has already .·been done to
expand our many codes to meet modern needs. More is now being continued.
Also, effective work is being progressed to create "bridges" or "interface" between these codes and the growing BTN and SITC.
Because of this wor~ being so decentra·lized and lacking of
commonality of purpose, there is a great need for a consolidating of
all of our various codes so that the U.S. could then point to a single,
expanded, modern system to serve the needs of all parties. Under
your Congressional authority, your Commission, we believe, is the
logical department of government to perform in that role. Therefore,
we urge that you abandon any thought of developing a coding panacea
for the entire world, or any expectation that the current users of
BTN and SITC are even in the slightest way interested in having you
develop a new pattern for them to follow. Instead, we hope that you
will employ your talents to bring the confused state
multiple
coding.systems in the United States into a sharp focus on one modern,
expandable and flexible.system. Only then can the United States be a
full participant in the benefits to be derived from the exchange of
coded infonnation relating to international trade in the future.

of

As we intensify our work to help develop a u.s. data and
information exchange program such as the proposed CARDIS system, we
realize that the need for a solution to this coding problem is NOW.
Unless we get our own house in order promptly en coding, much of the
other technology in the system will have gone to waste. Therefore,
we hope you will not pursue a fruitless path of trying to change the
world or.of hoping that the coding parade will stop and wait for a
U.S. solution to the entire problem. Better that we should move with
all haste to simplify and to standardize our own codes and code
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requirements. In doing so, the clear obligation to keep these in
interface with BTN and SITC would become automatic.
NCITD is available to assist in your program in any practical
way, and to present further testimony on this subject if this would
be helpful.
Very truly yours,

d9£:~·i
D~ij~~
A:c:thur E. Bayljtfi
Executive Director
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A. J. Nesti
Chief Statistician .
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May 16.,. 1975

'Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
.United States International
Trade Commission
Washington, D. c.. 20436 . ·
StJBJECT:
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~~·. . .

··-

'

.r.:
<..P

DRAFT REPORT ON CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES WHICH
SHOULD UNDERLIE THE FORMULATION OF AN
. INTERNATIONAL COMMODI~Y CODE

Dear Mr. Mason:
I would first like to compliment the Commission on· the very
complete picture of both the benefits and the difficulties.
associated with the proposal of ·formulating a new Standard
International Commodity Code. Next I would like to say that
if a code such as.,is described in the draft is humanly
possible, I am sure that not·only our induotry, but all industries and business in the United States, would benefit
and would lend the effort its wholehearted support. .
The first problem, therefore, that we feel needs to be discussed and decided upon is whether or not the development of
such an international commodity ~ode, as described in the
draft, is feasible, and whether the ultimate product would
be practical, not from the standpoint of· its intention, but
rather from the stanppoint of its adopt.ion· ·at all levels
Government and private.
·
Our organization has spent a great deal of time over the
past· thirty year's working with various Government agencies
in attempts at both·improving and standardizing various types
of industry and commodity classifications. In many of these
effort.a our Association took the leadership in industry
circles in attempting to accomplis~·improvements.in existing
classifications. Specifically our efforts were expended on
the Standard Industrial Classification of the United States,
the more detailed product classifications ~f the Bure~u of
the Census, the Schedule B classifications for commodities
exported frorn the United State.a, the Schedule A classifications for commodities imported into the United States,
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason ·
Secretary
United States International
Trade Commission

May 16, 1975

and the Standard· I~ternational Trade Classification. In spite
of the work of countless paiiels, committees, and· individuals,
on the Government side and on the industry side, we have the
present condition of classification described so well in Part A
of the Commissio~•s draft.
· ·
·,From the background of our experit:-nce, we would submit that
. some of the major problems miqht ·b13· the following:
(1.) Determining the connection between a classi~ication
of industries (for e~ample, the· S~andard Industrial ·
Classi'fication of the U.S.) and a· classification of
. CC?mmc;>dities. On the surface this may not appear to
be a major problem. However, our experience has indicated that this is a major controversial classification
problem.
·
.(2) Determining whether our own Governm~ntal aqencies would ·
be both.receptive al)d able to work with one standard·
· ·industry and commodity classifica·tion• · Our ·experience
In tbls area Sas Indicated a stronq lack of such ·
a possi'bili ty.
·
.(3) Developing "acceptable .nomenclature for exactly similar
products· and simllar industries ·as between·the various
individual countries. Here we have discovered vast
differences in nomenclature as well as a resistance
to cha~ge.
(4) Pre-d~tertnining both the possibility and willingness
both in· terms· of physical effort involved and financial
pro~lems~involved for the adop~io~ of the final product
that is, one standard international classification of
industrie~ ana commodities -- by· indiv~dual businesses
in all countries involved~ It would seem to us that
this should be the first exploration· so that it can be
determinea,a~ead of exhaustive efforts and expense,
whether ther~ is a· reasonable expectancy of acc~ptance.
(5) Pre-determining the acceptable time period for comple. tion of the project. Here again our experience shows
that classification chores of· this·kind are always
extremely difficult, extremely controversial, and
very ~!me-consuming.
In spite of the problems outl;ned above, ·we think the idea of
one single. international classification is very des·irable.

53-313 0. 75 • 13
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Mr. Kenneth R.-Mason
Secretary
United States International
Trade Commission

May 16, 1975

We agree wholeheartedly with all of the benefits of such a
classification described on page 4 of the Commission's draft.
In fact, the only part of the draft with which we would tend
to raise a question would be Part 3 of the listed Concepts
and Principles on page 7, which states that the ultimate
Standard International Classification "should constitute an
enforcable ·1egal document." .we think that this particular
nprinciple" could stand some further discussion and clarification.
We would be intereste~ in any further developments on this
matter and we certainly would be most willing to contribute
whatever .help might be needed with respect to our own industry's
sector of the project.

AJN/r
Enclosure:
cc:

19 Copies

Mr. B. H. Falk, NEMA President
Mr. T. J. Ryan, NEMA Staff
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United States International Trade Commission
W:ashington, D.. C. 20436
Re:
Attention:

Investigation 332-73

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary

Gentlemen:
We have read your draft report on the concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international commodity
code. Although the report title addresses itself to international
trade the draft itself makes constant reference to national and
international trad1:;.
··· ·
·
~. The National Motor Freight. Traffic Assoc.iation publishes the " .
National Motor Freight Classification. That classification provides
ratings for the some 5,ooo carriers participating in the publication.
We divide the some 11,000 entries in the classification into generics
similar to your recommendation in the report. Within each generic
we .list commodities and further identify them by an item number,
again similar to your plan.
For your.information we_are sending you a ·copy· of the current
classifieation.
Because of the large number of carriers who use the NMFC item
number, we have an ini;erest in your report, particularly because Of
your item 3 on page 7, calling for the code to be an· enforceable legal
document.
We concur that your goal is a commendable one and because of our
carriers' interest, we ask that we be made ·a party of record for a:ny
future releases on the subject.
Yours truly,
NATIONAL MOTOR FREIGHT TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION, INC •
.·

..

.-"

.---) ... ///'

/

'

(.> .._:~!(:;--.~c..-:,,.1~~-·

.

_Richard H. ,,i.nchclif,f.(Executive Director
RHH:lo

Encl.

··
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April 26,197,S
. ..

~

opy: Hon.JP .Addabb o
Oversieht File

Hon.Kenneth R Mason,Seoreto.ry
Intei"n·ational Trade Cominission .
8th & Eats NW
Washington, DO 20l~J.6

·US

.

De·ar Sir:-

Reference :1.s .to your Helease of April 2J,l97.5 ooncern1ng
Japanese imports oonocrning the. 1mpaot'on US Indust17. and tbe
USA eleotorate·-workers in the industey.The report in ray opinion
docs not enoou.rago the start of our ~rensury Department to ·pursu~
effectively its s~atuatory 4uty to iDvestigate this matter.
With respect to the release 332•73•Not1ce of Releasc~for
views oono.ern.tne; your DRAFT REPORT ON CONCEPTS AND
.
PRINCIPJ.ES WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE TIIE FORMULATION OF TlIE .
INTERN~TIONAL COMMODITY CODE•in "llf9 opinion this is another
thrust against the electorate of the USA with respect to·
.
OUl' traaedy of unemployment along with the new.thrust to
.ostablish the foreign iieol6SJ' the metric system which policies
in m:f' opinion are 4o1ng their d
~o aostroy oUl' employment
b&so in the USA.
publ~o

Referenco.is to page 2 o~ .the plastic ·release-I would
greatly appreciate yoUl' nl.lowing to mo a OQPY ot t.~ RepoDt
ITC Publication ·727-.Thanking y:ou in advance fol' 1~:::-)
. .. U.:
RespeotfuJ.1 v" vours.,
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ROBERT E. LAND flfEER & CO., INC.
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Attention:

Mr. Albert F. Parks, Director
Office of Trade & Industry

I

- -1.

-1·1

Reference.:

·-

-Solicitation of Comments on Draft Report on USITC. ·I
Investigation No. 332-73
..r=•,-J
. l',') ..

,,,:'

Gentlemen:

•

•

-·

:.
I

Your letter of April 29, 1975 invited comments, "in short order 11 ,
I might add, on the above.
We have reviewed the report attached to the referenced letter.
As a position paper for the United States to .present to the CCC,
we believe that the document will suffice as written. As to the
practicalness of such an. undertaking, we sincerely question the
justification of expense and the drain on the taxpayers dollars
to pursue thi~ anx further.
Experience dictates that communication is the most important
basic factor in trade, starting and stopping wars and in every
day living. However, each segment of International Trade, each
segment or neighborhood of manufacturing, each' country with its
individual language, communicates in a manner unlike any other of
its counterparts. The direction of the CCC and its apparent support
of the United States indicates that the CCC will become like the
United States in its early stages of development, the melting pot
of the world in communication.
Each freight line, tariff bureau, Customs, etc. has developed a
workable, if not confusing to a layman, method to conduct its
business. Familarity to these individual codes does not come easy
and without extensive time and effort by those individuals working
within that system. Each one of these codes or tariffs have stood
the test of time and courts and are workable, viable, intregal
parts of the industry using these codes or tariffs. You have
mentioned that the development of this proposed standard code
would be monumental objective. We agree. Therefore, we have a
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suggestion that may accomplish the goal without the disruption
of usuals and accepted practices. We submit that the CCC would
achieve its objectives, ie. an International level of statistics
if they pursued the following: Obtain from each member country,
all trade information as collected and recorded in tbat country:
establish a conunission which would be responsible for converting
the various country information into a well defined conunon
nomenclature, which could be established by the conunission. The
Commission would then make this standard information available
to each country requesting same, who would in turn, make their
own adjustments to relate to their particular trading practices.
We believe that the comprehensive report would be as conclusive
as the proposed rewriting of all c'ountry and trade codes, the
e~fectiveness would be equal to the proposed rewriting and the
results of such a commission and decoding system would be almost
immediately beneficial.
Yours very truly,

JMM:cm
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
llNI'rBD S'.rl\'l'ES IMTERNAT.IONAT"
TRJ\DE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. - 20436

!

,,.,.
...

;.·

_,r· . . ;

Re: The concepts and Principles of an
International Conunodity Code
Dear Mr.

Ma~on:

We have £>('en and have reviewed Tl.S.I.T,C. publication #729,
which was pr:esented to both Houses of the Congress and to
the President pu.rsuant to Section 608C-l of the. Trade Act
of 1974.
During the past several years, The Sewing Machine· Trade
Association; and its European affiliates, have worked
aggressively with the Census Bureau and the Bureau· of the
Budget, the United Nations, the Tariff Cormnission/International Trade Commission, as well as the customs co-·ordinating
Colmsel of the E.C, in Brussels on the subject of an International Commodity Code des_ignation which, amongst other things 1
would separate household from indus.trial sewing machiries wherever classified.
PleaRe r.efer to our Association's 1\pril lAth "RP.quest· to the
United States International Trade commission" presented before the Commission in a hearing in Washington, D,C, A copy
is on file with the Tariff Co~ission and additional copies
are avuilable on your request,
In broad terrris, the Association's request is to classify all
household machines together.with item 683.20, sine~ a household sewing machine is closely related ·to vacuum cleaners,
floor polishers,· food. grinders, juice extracters and other
electro/mechirnical appliances whereas
industrial sewing machines of· all kinds - for the ga.rrnent
industry, for the shoe industry, for book binding, for the
fur industry and for autom<ttc systems, more.properly be+ong

•'
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together and could very well remain under item· '672,05,
The Sewing Machine Trade Association stands ready to consult
with the United States International Trade Commission in the
development of an International Commodity Code as it aftects
our industry and are looking forward to working with you to
that end.

W.S. North:cw

·117;;;ttt
President
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May 15, 1975

Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
United States International
Trade Conunission
Washington, D.C. 20436
Dear Mr. Mason:
This letter is in response to your request for comments
concerning the ''Concepts and Principles Which Should Underlie·
the Formulation of an International Commodity Code", draft
report on investigation No. 332-73.
SOCMA supports the concepts and principles as set forth
in the draft report and is looking forward to participation
in the formulation and development of such an International
Commodity Code with respect to the interests of the synthetic
organic chemical industry.
In the meantime, it is strongly urged that the present
International Trade Conunission reports on chemicals be continued in their present form until the new system is fully
implemented.
Sincerely yours,

, ,. (:,/;1
r, . . . ,. , t1j .//;
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Stephen J. Kasprzak.
Assistant.Secretary,
SJK: sbz
~
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TEXTILE BAG ?A.ANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
518 Davis Street
Evans·~·on, Illinois 60201
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The Secretary
United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436

Dear Mr. Secretary:

; •.

. ·.

C..1

r-...:·

This statement is in reference to the notice issued over your signature, appearing in the Federal Register of Wednesday, Ar.ril 30, 1975,
(Vol. 40, No. 84) soliciting views with respect to the 'Draft Report
On Concepts And Principles Which Should Underlie The Formulation Of
An International Commodity Code."
We have Teviewed the referenced draft report, and concur with the stated
concepts and principles which underlie the development of an international commodity code adaptable for modernized tariff nomenclature as an aid to facilitate the recording, handling, and reporting of
transactions in national and international trade.
.
We do caution however that such an international commodity code must
.be most carefully developed, to insure that no unknown or undeserved
advantages are accorded to any imported commodities currently specifically defined or differentiated under the TSUS Item,descriptions
and classifications. As an example, I refer-yo\i to a situation which
developed in August of 1974, when consideration was being given to
the adoption to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature Schedule description
covering man-made fiber bags presently categorized under TSUS Item
385.5300.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter sent on August 13, 1974 to Mr.
Francis Mo Shore, Jr., Chief of the Textile Division of the U.S.
Tariff Commicsion, cautioning the Commission against a disparity in
the description and tariff applicable to the referenced· item noted
above.
As you will see from a reading of this letter·, the effect of the
adoption of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature No. 6203.5020 to describe
TSUS Item No. 385.5300 would cause substantial hardship to our
industry - eventually leading to significant reductions in our labor
force,loss and recommitment of capital resources amounting to many
millions of dollars, and a general condition of disorder and chaos in
our industry.

/

We sincerely request that the points illustrated in my letter of
August 13th be particularly noted, and kept in mind in any further
consideration of the development of an international coamodity code.
Please advise if you have any.questions or wish additional information.
Sincerely,
TEXTILE BAG ~NUFACl'URERS ASSOCIATION
D. J. Walker, Executive Vice-Pres.
DJW:js
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August 13, 19 ..'4
y

Ur. Francis M. · Shore, Jr.
Chief, Textiles Division
u. s. Tariff Commission
Washi.ngton, D. C. 20436
Daar Mr. Sho.ce:
Th:f.s letter is to confirm our phone conversation of Tuesday, August
13th, at which time I discussed with you tne disparity between the
import duty developed by utilizing the pre~ent TSUS Tariff for "Sacks
and baffs of a kind used for the packaging of goods: of man~made
fibers (TSUS #385.5300), as opposed to the theoretical tariff resulting from the formula proposed in the draft conversion of the tariff
schedules into the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN #6203.5020).
The current :f.mport rate under the
pound plus 15% ad valorem. Under
Schedule shown in the preliminary
rate of duty applied to this item

TSUS for Item 385. 5300 is 12¢ per
the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature
draft of Chapter 62, the column l
would be a straight 16.%.

If one relates the current and proposed duty rates to a typical woven
polypropylene or polyethylene bag being used today for shipments of
whole grains, the following data would be developed. A sample 100 lb.
capacity grain sorghum bag taken from an actual production run weig~s
6 ounces on our office mail scale. These bags are currently being
purchased at a cost of approximately 27¢ each. When this data is
applied to the current import duty schedule1 the weight factor alone
develops a cost of approximately 4%¢, and tne 15% ad valorem duty
develops a total of 4.05¢. Added together these elements result in
a total import duty of approximately 8.55¢ per bag. Under the proposec
BTN duty formula, the weight factor is eliminated, and the 16% ad
valorem duty generates a total of only 4.32¢.
As you can see, the proposed duty rate under the BTN description is

roughly half that of the current TSUS Schedule. Obviously this would
be chaotic and impose a tremendous hardship upon the u.s. textile bag
industry, resulting in substantial disruption of the domestic development of this relatively new packaging product.

Becuase this is such a new aspect of our industry, we have only
recently begun to develop statistical data on "man-made fiber" bags.
Our best esti1Ik1tes indicate that approximately 300,000,000 sq. yards
of woven synthetic f ahric was consumed during 1973 in bags of the type
we a~e cc~sidering. Indications are very strong that this bag will
continue to grow in use in this country, and domestic fabric manufacturers and domestic bag manufacturers have already committed several
millinns of dnllars in the capital investments of.both plantand equipment ne~esaary to m2et present and anticipated requirements for these
bags.
.
The effect cf cutting the import duty virtually in half for these
products would lil:ely result in a flood of imports that would be
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disastrous and would cause substantial hardship to our industry,
eventually leading to significant reductions in our labor force, loss
and recommitwent of capital resources amounting to many millions of
dollars, and a general condition of disorder and chaos.
·

We sincerely suggest that you and your staff review the proposed BTN
import duty and reinstate the present TSUS weight, plus ad valorem
duty formula.
?lease advise if you have any questions.
Cordially,

TEXTILE BAG MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
D. J. Walker
Executive Vice President

DJW:js
cc:

Mr. J. R. Rimmer, TBMA President
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May 13, 1975 .
Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
u. S. International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C.

. tF·

. --

~··

._.-)-.

Dear Mr. Mason:

We thank you for sending to us the release for· public view and comment
on "Draft Report on Concepts and Principles which should un~erlie the
Formulation of an International Commodity Code 11•
As ·Chairman of the International Trade Committee for the Textile
Distributors Association, Jnc.,, whose membership comprises a major
share of the finished textiles sold and c:listributed in the United States
and abroad, I heartily endorse this concept•.
We believe that this is something that is needed to clevelop and create
equity in world trade. We also believe that it will be a giant step
forward in the compilation of forces on an international basis, which
will simplify and permit better dissemination of information, tools for
management and cantrols needed for multi-lateral trade.
We also believe that with this type of simplified standarc:lization we would
provide a method that would highlight abrogations of trade agreements and
deter the use of non-tariff barrier· devices!'!,
.:
·
In short, we see this as· an important contribution to a scientific approach
for just and fair treatment in the area of world trade.
We thank you for bringing this to our a~on and for g~ving us the
opportunity~ make these comtnents. {
)
.. /

y~,;~~~r t_~

""'-\I: .. ,
.
1d~'f~:,;... ~- 'E'i~~~:i-i,J

Chairm~, 'Interp.att~L
Trade Committee
/ ,. :.1
'
.

\.'

..'

-·
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
United States International
Trade Commission
8th and E Str~ets, NW
Washington, DC 20436

... '
~

:··.!

.. .;

Dear Mr. Mason:
This is in response to your notice of Ap~il 24, 1975, seeking
11ri t ten comments on TC Pub l i cation 729, 11 The Concepts and Principles
Which Should Underlie the Formulation of an Internatfonal Co1m1odity
Code. 11 The time :wail able for conunent was sufficient only .for pre1 iminary and general remarks which are subject to further consideration
·and amendment. The formula ti on of a new international code of the
scope and dimensions suggested would have profound implications ~nd
potential significance for the U.S. watch industry. We, therefore,
would have to give it a great deal more tho~ght and study than has
been possible at this time. ·.
The general concept and principl1?s outlined in TC Publication 729
and many of the specific conunents in it make a great deal of sense to
Timex. As we have recently pointed out to the Commission in both our
oral testimony and written submission .in its Investig~tion No. TA 13l(b)-l,
the lack of sufficiently detailed and meaningful data, domesti.cally and
internationally, on the watch industry is a grave handicap. We ar.e sure
the Commission itself is recognizing this in preparing its report to the
President on probable economic effects of possible tariff reductions. It
makes any analysis and any judgments almost a matter o.f conjecture.
We have pointed out to the· Commission the lack of detail by types
of watches which is essential .to understanding the real impact and actual
areas of competition is a very serious handicap. Moreover, \'le have virtually no meaningful domestic data on any of the significant economic
measures for the watch industry, in' sharp contrast to the wealth of official dor.:estic data on most other U.S. industries. Indeed, seldom can one
even differentiate in Government statistics between watches and clocks,
though they are not normally made by the same finns, people, or processes.
Any review of: the e,·cisting watch classification systems leads to
the obvious conclusion that we presently have far better and more detailed
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information on U.S. watch imports than on any other ~ignificant activity.
Even here, as the Commission knows from our 197/l testimony on possible
conversion to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature, we .totally la~~ knowledge
of imports in categories of the rapidly expanding, new and more sophisticated types of watches. We know even less in the words of section 608(e)
of the Trade ·Act of 1974 of the "modern pro1uci ng methods and trading
practices 11 in world watch competition. Neither thi BTN, the SITC,. nor
any other existing classification system provides more than a very minimal
amount of detail on watches.
Oar endorsement of an effort to develop a st~nciard international
comnodity ~od~ is subject to one very important caveat. The ~xi sting
U.S. duty structure and levels .of tariff protection are vital to the survival of the few re~aining elements of .a once much larger U.S. watch
industry. Whatever the ideal or the methods of achieving ·a new code, it
should not in any way affect the present tariff protection so necessary
to the continued existence of U.S. watchmaking capability. Furthermore,
creation of a harmonized code must not be permitted to become a vehicle
for changes in conventional watch duties, or in existing U.S. systems of
valuation and measurement.
The present U.S ... watch duty structure i·s complex. One reason is
·that world watchmakin_g is both complex and highly competitive. This duty
structure was also designed to attempt to preserve an industry long faced
with extraordinary foreign competition and handicapped by some very basic
dis·advantages in surviving in face of that competition. This goal has only
been achieved in part.
·
The unique aspects of watchmaking and of the wo.rld competitive pressures
in it were detailed in our testimony and submi$sions in Investigation No.
TA 131 (b)-1. Briefly summarized, they include:
1. The first and probably most significant of these is the extraordinary lahor. intensive nature of watch rroduction. Ap1}roximately
80% of the manufacturing cost of the basic TIMEX mechanical watch
movement is labor cost. The newe-r types of \'latches, including electric, quartz crystal, a.nd solid state v1atches, involve even h_igher
labor costs than the basic mechanical watch.

2. Watches and their component parts are easily, quickly, and quite
fnexpensively transportable in quantity by air freight. The basic
machinery and equipment is also much more readily and completely
transportabl~ ~~han in a typical manufacturing industry.
Thus, components manufactured in one part of the wurld are often assembled
elsewhere only a few days later, and entire production lines can be
moved across the world in relatively short periods of time.

TIMEX
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3. The Un it eel States watch llll11·ket has a1ways hecn dominated by
foreign producers, vlith 'in1ports fol' decades providi119 ovqr so·.:;; of
domestic consumption. Over the past decade the i111port mix has
shifted dramatically toward ever increasing quantities of watch
imports consisting of lower priced pin lever watches.
4. While virtually all other major watch producers are heavily
export oriented, the United States has virtually no watch exports.
This contrasts with the approximately 55-60% of \oJOrld watch production which is exported, and the 97% of Swiss watch production
which is exported.
5. The United States 1·1atch industry requires \'JOrld1oJide production
and sourcing for its survival. TitiEX sources certain co1~1ponents
abroad for assembly in the United States and Bulova sources all but
its electronic watches from abroad. Virtually all other watch companies import watches or watch movements from abroad for sale in
the United States. Even the electronic and other nonwatch companies
.now entering into production of solid state watches are going abroad
for assembly operations.
·
·
6. The U.S. watch tariff schedules are based heavily upon specific
duties and upon .. a classification system based upon jewel count,
width, adjustments, and self~wind capacity. These schedules are
not able to equitably and properly accommodate ne1oJ technologies such
as the solid state watch, and the tariff protection provided by these
schedules has eroded over time.
The basic characteristics upon which these schedules depend are.
today increasingly irrelevant to the value and quality of newer types
of watches~ Today the most sophisticated.watches consist primarily
of electronic components rather than a jeweled mechanical movement.
However, because of the inability of the watch tariff schedules to
accommodate new technologies, these highly sophisticated and generally
expensive watches .are incquital1ly treated for tariff purposes in the
.same manner.as the least expensive non-jeweled pin lever import. The
result is a much lower rate of protection than fo1· conventional watches.
Due to the heavy reliance of the U.S. watch tariff schedules upon
specific dut'ies, there has been a continuing erosfon of the protection.
for conventional watches. Inflation has in effect provided unilateral
tariff r~ductions to our foreign competitors.
7. The final major competitive element in the world watch industry is
the.emergence of the solid state watch, which originated outside the
watch industry and is subject to the lowest watch .tariff.
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·For these reasons, any change in duties directly or ~ndirectiy in
the course of devPloping a nevi c<J1:'.i,:0Jity code must be a·;oided. Any consideration of revisions of the watch tariff schedules themselves must be
carefully analyzed for their economic cons?quences. Many of the relatively
unique features of the present U.S. tariff ':reatment of v;<1tchc:~, 1-1cre
developed to atten1p.t to insure that existing duties could not Lie; evaded,
for example, by i111portatior. of subassembli2s or asse.11blies, l'iith the consequent 1oss of American jobs. It is for these reasons, too, that the
system of levyfng the· tariff on a completed watch on the basis of both
its movement arid its case ~1as devi sc·:J. Further, s i nc.2 th~ more complex
\'latches nccessurily involve 111ore h: or cost in asscr.:b1y Jnd adjt:stmcnt,
the basic principle of a progressive duty on the i1icre~si119 sophistication
of the type of 'l1atch or ri1ovemcnt 1v<1s bu·i 1 t into· our tar Hf schedule.
In short, 1vhat may superficially seem to be complex f~utures of the
present U.~. approach to conventional ~oJatch classifications and duty
ti'eatment have a sound and still extremely valid econo111ic justification.
They are features, moreover, which have existed for many decades and
upon \olhich both the A111er·ican watch industry and its foreign competition
for the American market have been built. They may seem co:aplex to tnuse
outside the industry. But, they have long formed the basis for all competitive calculations in the.watch industry and relatively fe1·1 if any
significant issues over classification or interpretation problems arise
today in •::orld 1vatch trade. Certainly the results--foreign penet1·ation
of never less than half t11e total U.S. market--demonstrate the lack of
apparent difficult·ies with the present system.
There are, ho'l1ever, t1·10 elements of the present U.S. 1·;atcl1 duty syste;n
'llhich \o1e have previous,.y reviewed 1oJith the Commission and which are also
very pertinent to its consideration of a ne1•1 commodity code.
We have noted and documented for the Commission the very serious consequences on the U.S. watch industry of erosion in the protection afforded
by specific duties during an era uf inflation. However. it ap?eJrs virtually
irnpossib.le to develop any ne1·1 classification system lied to aJ valorc:n duli.::s
without changing present duties in~ disruptive and unpredictable fashion.
Much time and thought was devoted to this subject \vhen the Gm issue was still
under review by the Executive Branch prior to its being referred to the
Commission. Given both continued inflation and flex·ible e·xchange r.ites,
it is extremely difficult to convert specific dut·ies to ad valorem l~quivalents
without altering rate relationships or creating new inequities. Selection
of· a representative base period'for such convers·ion ~..·ould also present
numerous problems. Thus, we see little prospect for equitable conversions
of specific duties over the near future.
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A second, vei·y grave deficiency in the present U.S. watch duty system
is the °tCJl..i:1lly :111urnC1°ic111s trealmcnt iL prov·icfPs· for w<1tchl~S produr.ed by
nonconventionai tecfrnology-·t.he rapidly grm·:ing ·sector of watch proJuction.

ThQ solid sti\L(! 1·iatr.:1 is curr"c"ntly ill: th~ fornfrn:1t of this sector,
but new technologies are. undoubtedly developing. The basic technology of
.the sol id state l'latc:h w.~s developed ,11HI continues to twolve in tile electronics ·industry, and the components for this 1vatch are manufactured by
the same con1pl ex NJUi p.nent utilized for many nonwatch products.· The impact of t.hi s v1atch on tlio:? corru.•nt·i·>nal 1·1c1 tch 11111rket cannot be .;ccuril tely
forecast at t)iis ti111r. H01·1cvci-, il'llhou~Jh l:l1L? !J.S. 1.!ll?CLronit:s i11JusLry
init·1ally dE: 1eloped the technolo~1:; for s·olid state \·latches, th.is technology
is ali·t?ady being developed crnd manufactured abroad in the Soviet Union,
Switzerland and Japan, and there will be considerable foreign competition.
Thus appropriate tariff treatment is required to prevent the solid state
\~at ch from suffer"ing the same fate as such other el ecti'oni c· products dS
the transistor radio, television and pocket calculator.
1

New technolo~y su~h as the solid ·state watch and ~xpected advances
in 1·1atch technology in the future must be accom:11odated in watch tariff schedules. Timex agreed with the International Trade Co~nission Staff proposal
that watches driven by other than a balance wheel and hairspring should be
classified into a separate category of nonconv1~ntional 1~atches. Such a
category 1·1ould include completely electron·ic 1·1atches such as the tuning fork
watch, as well as the solid state watch, both of which are now being sold.
However, such nonconventional category should also be able to accommodate
future advances in the electronic or solid state technology as well as brand
new technologies for telling time, such as solar energy or any other that
may appear. Thus, consideration and adoption of a Har1i1onized International
Commodity Code 1•1ou·1 d present an excel 1ent opportunity to develop a ne1'/ nonconvent iona l classification of watches for the U.S. Watch Tariff Schedules,
and permit the Congress to impose a more equit~bl e duty.
The efforts of the tllcn Tilr'iff Co111111issior. staff in 197/l in its draft
proposal for a concordance of the U.S. ~lutcl1 Tariff SchedL1les converted to·
the Brussels Tariff Nonu~nclilture imlicatcd thilt it was both possible and
desirable to accomplish both a direct nomenclature conversion and.adapt the
schedules to new and future technologies by adopting a nonconventional watch
category. While tl1e Brussels Tariff Nomericlature system has in some respects
become obsolete and would not appear to be the best system for consideration
as an international commodity.code, the proposal of the then Tariff Commission
staff indicated both feasibility and desirabili'ty of this approach.
In addition to these basic comments, we urge the ConunissiOn to consider
the following recommendations for this investigation:
1. Segregation of clocks and clock parts from \'latches and watch ·parts
would be desirable. This simpl1fic~tion would reduce the complications

TIN~EX
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of the current U.S. tariff schedules ,1pplicable to h'atches.

2. A small select group of knowledgable experts in each

~rea

should be involved in the creation of the various components of
the international commodity code. It 11ould perhaps be desirable
if a system similar to the Industry Sector Advisory Committees
were established in various nations to implement this. They would
consist of industry specialists available to advise and assist the
national and international groups in the preparation of various
segments of the harmonized international code.

3. The. 'concept of dedication fovolves imposition of Jutics on components based upon. their end use and is of significant importance
in U.S. customs and customs administration. Its retention or elimination must be thoroughly explored in any consideration of an international commodity code.
4. A potential problem which may result from adoption of an international
commodity code is the resultin9 obsolescence of all previously gathered
stitisticaT information. There must be developed an adequate bridge
between old and ne1" statistics and old and new systems, in order to
permit an orde~ly transition and conttnuation of business under any
ne·,.,i system.
5. With respect to headnotes and definitions which may be adopted in
any proposed harmonized code, TIMEX feels that tile headnotes for the
U.S. watch tariff schedules are superior to other classification systems
and should be the basis o·f any new formulation.
Very truly yours,

)

' . }~~(\ •\\ r·" j~\ (Ll. .,·+.I.!(
1

Ho r\i\ 1cl l. . M.i
I

RLM:jcn

\
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THE TIMKEN COMPANY
GENERAL OFF1CES
CANTON, OHIO. U.S.A.

44706

TELEPHONE: (216) 453-4511

May 6, 1975
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United States International
Trade Commission
Washington, D. c. 20436
Attention:

c:.

Mr. Kenneth R. V.ason
Secretary

. c.o

Dear Mr. Mason:
Subject:

USITC PUBLICATION 729

The Timken Company--p;roducer and international trader of
Tapered Roller Bearings and
Parts (Antifriction Bearings)
various kinds of steel and
rock bits
agrees with the principle of your draft report on
Investigation No. 332-73 concerning the formulation of
an International Commodity Code.
Sincerely,

(!!au~ JJ.

/';,:@c;2---

Klaus D. Kuttrus
Market Research Supervisor

cjh
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Nay 19, 1975
I'

Kenneth R. Mason, s~cretacy
United.States International
Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436

~.: I

,-. '

Dear Mr. Mas'ori:

We have rc.wie:.,wed the Commission's Draft Report on Concepts
and Principles Which Should Underlie the ~·ormulation of an International
Corr.modity Code, Ii: is an excellent basic statement on this. subject, and
we concur with the general concepts and principles as expressed therein.
We take this oppoL'tunj.ty to rea[.fi.rm our :;upplwt for a sound
international classification system and code for use by all nations, ahd
to restate our desire to see knowledgeable steel industry rdprcs0ntntivcs
involved in the formu.lation of the section of the code which covers iron
and steel product•. To this end, we specifically urge the U. S. government in its deliberations and in international discussions (such as in
the Customs Cooperation Council) to insist on formation of a working
party of steel industry experts, including producer representatives, to
provide the initial recommendations upon which gover~ment classification
·experts can proceed towards the development of an international code,

We stand ready to assist the International Trade.Conunission, as
well as other government agencies, in the compietion of this important
task.
Sincerelv yours,
•

•

J

R. Heath Larry
Chairman, Americun Iron and Steel Institute
Committe.e on· International Trade

53-313 0 - 75 - 15
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Dear Mr. Mason:
Through our Association (The Sewing Machine Trade Association)
and .other sources, we have become. at~are of the Unit~d States
International Trade Commission's report to both Houses of the
Congress regarding ·-concepts and principles which should underlie the development of an in~ernational commodity code for·
recording, handling and reporting of transactions in national
and interna_tionai trade. We understand this to include the
Brussels Tariff Nomenclature so that the commodity designations
will be identi"cal wherever classified, .
Your attention is called to the fact that our company, a~ well
as· our Association, has long strived for a uniform national and
international commodity code and strongly approve the formulation of such.a code.
Our company and our 'l'radc J\s sociation have, .l:o1" saver al ycnr!'>,
ba;n .requesting ~ !.>cpar<lt.ion of household and indu:;;t:i:ial smiing

machines wherever.classified, and we.would very much like to have
you take that fact into consideration in the promulgation of n ·
new commodity code. We will be glad to give you further detailed
information upon your request. ·
·

J~.ery ,.~ruly yoQ;rs ,
I .

J. Grant Beadle:cw
cc:

w.s.

North ·

J • R.

Ha.ugan

U.~1 f\ ~.\L

•ri4•nt -· ..

;

::J'

;-::-

Re: Development of International
Commodity Code

·-,.
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason, Secretary
U .s. International Trade Commission
E. St. Between 7th & 8th Sts., N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20436

Re: .iJ:332-73;

~

(_._-,

Dear Mr. Mason:
Following are comments on the Draft Report ~n an International Commodity
Code as released on April 24, 1975. The numbering of comments and
recommendation corresponds to that of the draft.
A.

PAGE 1, LINE 2. Recommend the substitution of " ••• recording and
measuring production, trade and freight ••• " for".: .regulating, recoding
and measuring economic .•• ". The substitution is more specific, and
omits the word "regulating", which is inappropriate.

C. 5. PAGE 8, LINE 5 •. Classification by "intrinsic characteristics" should
be explained even more; and at least for manufactured products, should
make the primary classification by function and only secondarily by
operating characteristics or material.
A particularly bad example of .classifications to be
avoided is TSUS 71i.86 and 712 .49. Headnote 2. (a}, forces ''instruments
for chemical analysis" which would functionally fall in a subdivision of
711.86 into 712.49, where they are lost in a great volume of "electrical
measuring" instruments.
C.6. PAGE B. Recommend that the last two sentences be rewritten to provide
some specific examples of what is meant by "realities of trade" 1 rather
than the present general intangible comments.
D.

PAGES 10 and 11. Further consideration should be given to the problems
which may be caused by the use of identical code numbers with different
meanings under the two systems. Perhaps the transport. suffix could
use 3 digits with the first always an "0", i.e., 7862.10 for Trade and
7862. 010 for Transport, or some other system to preclude exact duplication of numbers~
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PAGE 14, LINE 4. Recommend the addition of the words "and
industrial" after the word "trade". New products and future products
come from industry and its counsel is needed.

D. 2.

E.

PAGE 17. The emphasis on currency is excellent. The need for frequent
updating is very evident to companies like ourselves in the electronics
field. Provision for annual updating would be good.

We view this International Code as a very important project and encourage
the International Trade Commission and Congress to pursue it vigorously.
Please contact me if I can be of further assistance.

SFE:rn

varian
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VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 F.AST OHIO STREET

•
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Milt 1
The Honorable Mrs. Catherine Bedell
Chairman
United States International Trade Conunission
Washington, D.C. 204]6

6 1975

Dear Madam Chairm.:in:
The recent U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC) Publication
(729) "The Concepts and Principles \1lhich Should Underlie the Formulation of au International Conunodity Code" has come to our attention,
and we note that comments on this report have been requested.
We feel that USITC 729 is an excellent cxposili.on of the importance
of such a code in possibly lowering costs and facilitating the shipment of goods and the collection of compatible data for production,
sales, imports, exports, inventories and other pertinent series for
all good& fo·r, hopefully, all the countries of the world.
We also agree that the United Sta~cs should participate in the development of the code to assure the recognition of the needs of the U.S.
business community. The news has re.ached us that the initial proposals
being considered by the Customs Cooperation Council (CCC) are based
on a less logical and natural system, onl! utilizing at least some
portion of the· Brussels' Tariff Norr.enc la tu re (Trl'N).
Because of the vital importance of good statistical data on the Chemical Industry, the adoption of the coJe proposPd by the llSI'fC 729 is
recommended as a means to meet this goal. h1 1.~ ·urge the USITC to do
whatever it can in meetings of' the Customs C:oope.ralion Council to adopt
the USITC proposed system.
Very truly yours,

~;~-/_ Lt.,_;
~ussL~ll

L. Carlsen

. - . ...
~--....
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,-·

Director Marketing Services
Chemicals & Resins
RLC:di
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
International Trade Commission
Seventh and E Streets, N. W.
_Washington, D. c. 20436

C>

'.,.".>

Dear Mr. Mason:
We send this comment to you on behalf·· of our· clierit~
the Benrus.Corporation, in response to the invitation by the
International Trade Commission to the public to .submit views
on the dratt report of the Commission on the concepts and
principles which should underlie the development of an
international commodity code adaptable for modernized tariff
nomenclature purposes and for recording, handling and
reporting transactions in national and international trade.
We welcome this opportunity to express our views
and thank.the Commission for soliciting an expression of
opinion on this vitally important aspect of international
trade.
In the main, Benrus agrees with the conclusions of
the draft study and supports the steps which it recommends
to deal with the problems described.
There is no doubt, as the study concludes, that
the proliferation of classification systems .is seriously
hampering world trade and a need exists for an adequate
international commodity code.
· ·· ·
· ·Benrus recognizes the difficulty-of formulating ·such
a Code, but believes that progress can be made in this direction
and that such an effort should be initiated. It is believed,
also, that the general concepts and principles set forth in
the draft are sound. A code should be clear, simple, enforceable, systematic, uniform, adaptable to individual uses
and realistic.
It is particularly important in our judgment that,
in the language of the report, the structure should be
. "reflective of current and anticipated technologies of
production and peculiarities of trade."
.

As Benrus has pointed out, the inadequacy of the
nomenclature of present codes, both international (B; T. N.)
and domestic (T. s. u. S.), is particularly glaring in
relation to solid state quartz watches. In a period of
three years·, this new technology has made giant strides
and is already a significant segment of the watch industry
in this country. It is also at this time a completely
American phenomenon. However, there is no adequate description of this totally new type of movement in existing
schedules. In the administration of the U. s. schedules, for
example, the movement is considered to be included in the
category of conventional pin-lever watch movements and the
duty for these cheaper movements.is automatically applied.
At this time, since there is a virtual monopoly
here, the inadequacy of the tariff provided· in T. s. u. S.
716.1400 ($.75) in relation to the cost of the expensive
new movements ($35 to $75) is somewhat ace.demic. However,
it must be realized that foreign·producers are watching these
developments with interest. They have the capacity and
resources to enter. this field of production and their costs,
particularly in the labor component, are m~ch lower than
ours. When they enter this field en masse, there will be
no structure to guarantee equality""""Of competition for U. S.
manufacturers. The result will be disastrous for American
industry.
To some extent, this issue is peripheral to that
of formulating an international code of classification, but
it is also relevant to the degree that it illustrates
graphically the need for modernization of these codes to
reflect present day realities. It is not only for equal
protection, but also for efficiency of administration that
renovation.is reguired.
Benrus, therefore, supports the suggestion that a
new code is needed, agrees that the job is a difficult one,
concurs in the need for caution, recognizes that this code
would not solve many related problems, but urges action at
the highest level to begin the groundwork which will be
needed for the erection of a new structure of international
commodity classification.
Very truly yours,
BENRUS CORPORATION
,

\;fith11all
By _I_t_s__

t
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A_t_t_o_r_n_e_y_s----------~----

John s. Monagan
Of Counsel
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United

St~tes

Intern~Lional

'.l'radL' Comm i.!=-:sion
. 8th and E Strc~~L~;, r~.W.

Washington, D.C.

20436

Gentlemen:
f?n~i~~ion In~~~i~~~ion

No. 332-73

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company strongly
endorses the conclusions reached and recommendations made in
the Commission's draft report on The Concepts and Principles
which should Und8rlie the Formulation of an International
Comnodity Code.
Such a code would be of significant value
not only for custon1s classification purposes but also for
shipping, statistical and other areas connected with domestic
and internationcil trade.
Our only comment of substance relates to the fifth
numbered principle, appearing on page 8 of the draft report.
As a means of assuring uniformity of application, it is stated
that ar ticlcs ~:;hou ld be classif icd uy reference to their intrinsic
characteristics as opposed to extrinsic determinants such as
their proposed use. While not disagreeing with that overall
objective, we would point out that classification according to
use does on occasion serve a valuable function.
One recent example that comes to mind is the
classification of me t.hanol in the Tariff Schedules of the United
States.
(TSUS Item No. 427.96)
In 1974, at a time when the
energy crisis was acute, a number of energy companies and public
utilities were considering the importation of methanol for use
as fuel.
The tariff on methanol was 7.6 cents per gallon which
provided the domestic producers with a significant degree of
protection.
The 1974 legislation which amended TSUS Item No.
427.96 to permit the duty-free importation of mP.thanol when
used in the production of synthetic natural gas or for direct
use as a fuel served a very useful purpose. While contin4ing
needed protection to the chemic<l industry, the use classification
facilitated the entry of a sourt·9 of needed energy free of duty.
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..
We believe that any commodity code ultimately
adopted should be flexible enough to permit classification of
the type exemplified by rnethnnol.
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Honorable Catherine Bedell .
Chairman
United States International
Trade Commission
Washington, D. c. 20436

J~fflCE

Gf CllAIRIJ1\i·I

Dear Madam Chairman:

The Transportation Data Coordinating Committee acknowledges
your .request for comments on the draft report of the ITC
entitled "The Concepts And Principles Which Should Underlie The Formulation Of An.International Commodity Code."
Because of the varying interest in commodity coding among
the diversified membership of the TDCC, it is not possible
to achieve an official organization position on this
subject.due to the limited time allowed for circulation of
the draft. TDCC is comprised of shippers, railroads,
motor carriers, steamships, airlines, barge lines, forwarders,
panks. Obviously, there will be differing
impacts as a result of introducing a new or substantially
changed coding system. It is for this reason that we
have requested our membership to respond directly to the
ITC with their view~ and recommendations·.

and

It is our opinion, however, that the ITC has presented
logical concepts and principles for an international commodity code but has not presented a reasonable approach
for achieving such a code. It assumes that a nfil'.! system
must be developed while it ignores much valuable work in
this regard that has been undertaken by the Customs
Cooperation Cpuncil to create a Harmonized Descriptor and
Code System.
The report does state that products in commerce must be
defined in sufficient detail to reflect current and
anticipated technologies of production and peculiarities
of trade. One of the fundamentals of new electronic data
intcrchnngc technology is the requirement that items of
t:ro:l.clc must. be recognizable frqm a code that will enable

- 2 -
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all parties to identify the cornrnodities at a descriptor level for
transportation tariffs, customs entry, and valjd statistics.
The fundamental tool for building a harmonized .:~ornrnodi ty code must
be-the description of the items to be covered 1-y the code structure.
Only then will it be evident from the item identifiers how extensive
the structured code must be and what headings are required in the
classification.
It is our judgment that if the ITC will reconsider its approach by
r0co'}nizin0 ::i. descriptor lcv0l harn1onizcd code based upon a modernized BTN for international trade and transport, then the DOT/TDCC
dcscripto~ bridge can serve to maintain the validity and integrity
of an expanded Standard Transportation Conunodity Code for domestic
uses. This bridge is now being expanded to acconunodate the Schedule
B code.
There is a great danger in upsetting the organized effort of the CCC
to create a Harmonized Descriptor and Code System for international
trade by requiring a new approach to satisfy the United States'
requirements when the UoS. has not completely documented their
~equirements with the CCC.
There is even greater concern domestically in the U.S. by alanning the transportation industry (shippers
and carriers) to the.possibility that all transportation tariffs,.
statistics, and documentation would be required to adhere to an enforced code which may not satisfy their needs.
In summary, the TDCC unofficially recommends:

(1)

That the U.S. state in writing its requirements
for an international comm9dity description and
code system and that these be discussed with _the
Customs Cooperation Council to determine if these
needs can be accommodated within the workings of
the Har.monized Systems Committee of the CCC.

(2)

That the U.S. confirm the need for a descriptor
list that can be used as a basis for the
structured code.

(3)

That the u.s. -domestic Standard Transportation
Commodity Code be recognized as the base transportation commodity code as already endorsed by
the Department of Transportation, Interstate
Commerce Commission, Gnd the Transportation
Data Coordinating Conunittee.

B-138
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(4)

That the links between the STCC and the universal
international conunodity code be ac~onunodated
through the DOT/TDCC bridge system'.

TDCC and its member companies will be pleased to cooperate with the
ITC in resolving this very complex problem.of.developing and coordinating plans for accomodating the conunodity coding needs for
transportation.
Sincerely,

Edward A. Guilbert
President
EAG/gf

.JJ-J3C/

·LANCASTER, PA.
F". S.
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Nay 12, 1Y'l5

Hr. Kenneth n. Neaon, Secrc'.;n.ry
U. S. Internationn..l 'l'n;i.de Co:r1.n.is~;ion
\fo.shington, D. C. 20436
Dear i·ir. Mason:
Th1n.k you for seading us a copy of the Dr.:i.:rt I:eport on Concepts
end Principles Whici1. Should Underlie the Fo:nnulHtion of nn Inter.L1ationaJ. Commodity Code.

vI'nile we do not have a specific critici:::;in or sus;i:;estion t0
malrn, we do went to eo on record as sup}?orting the efforts of
your Connnission to develop· a coordinated syztem of nomenclature
for USC in world trade. 'l'ilC present difi'ercnces and [:C-~S "betw2cu U. S. u."1d other nomenclatu!·c systc1:w cn.nst: us siguif.icn.nt
p1~oble:mn and expense, and r.tost certainly must cliscouraGe other·
firm:> .from world-trade progrZ!.m,s.

Plea.:;;e let me knmr if we cru1 be of ussist<mce.
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Appendix C:

Letter from Conunission

to interested U.S. Government
agencies• Written statements
of interested U.S. Government
.agencies:

UN-ITcD STATE~ HlTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WAS!{I?XiTml, D.C.

20436

Honorable Henry A. Kissinge·;
Secretary 'of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
Dear Mr.· Secretary:
.As you are aware, subsection 608(c)(l)
of the Trade Act of 1974 directs this Commission
to prepare a report on the concepts and principles
which should underlie the formulation of an international commodity code adaptable for modernized
tariff nomenclature purposes and for recording,
handling and reporting of transactions in national
and inte.rnational trade.

We are pleased to.transmit a copy of our
·draft report for your consideration. In view of
·the continuing congressional interest in this
matter, we would appreciate receiving your agency's
comments and views by Nay 19, 1975.
Sin.:erely,

Catherine Bedell
Chairman
Enc.
Identical letter sent to-Sec. of Agriculture
Acting Sec. of Commerce
Sec. of Interior
Sec. of Labor
Sec. of Transportation
Sec. of the .. Treasury
Acting Chm." Civil
Aeronautics.. Board

Chm., Federal Maritime
Commission
Chm., Interstate Commerce Commission
Dir., Office of Management and Budget
Special Representative
for Trade Negotia~ions
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UNITED STATES DEPAl~"n.:•::NT OF AGHICULTURE
FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL SERVICE
WASHING.TON, D.C.

.2025()

MIW \ '.~ 1975
0

~

Honorable Catherine Bedell
Chairman
U.S. Int:ernation::il Trade Commission

L
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Mrs. Bedell:

.:)

~<:

::~:~

·. .

In response to your letter of April 25, 19 75 to Sccretarf ,Butz,
ue have reviewed the Commission's draft report on. the concepts
and principles which should underlie the formation of an :··:· ·;·
international conun9dity ~ode.
\'.,; ~. :·1

\ 'i\
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This Department is in basic agreement: with the views exprcss·ed
in the report. We recognize that the United States Government
has been actively involved in discussions which have taken place
in the Customs Cooperation Council in Ilel3itl!ll concerning tariff
nomenclature harmoni~ation durinG the past several years. Even
though we do not feel that this work in any way invalidates the
direction taken in your report, a review of the w·ork already done
will be required.

The CoIIll!lission's report docs not specifically indicate that a
formulation of a .new commodity code would be based upon the
Brussels '.l'arlff Nomenclature (IlTN). However, it is our tmders tanding that the United States delegation participating in the
work of the Customs Cooperation Council in Brussels has agreed
to work on the b~sis o·f the BTN.

.

He do not believe that this is inconsistent with the views expressed
i,1 the <":onnniss~t_on 1 s r.-:!po:rt. Th~rcfo~··=, it :ls .'.:lssun:cd that fut:ir.:! 1:.Jrk
in this area will be directed toward:> obtaining the desired revisions
in the present BTN.

OFFICE OF. Cl IA!P.Ms\N

·---·- ..
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Honorable Cntheriuc Hc<lel.l

As this Depa1:tuu:mt considers the ,,·ork iu the dcvclopm;.!nt of t:hc
internatj.onal COim;to<lity code of vital importance to the agricultural sector, we wish to express our dc~iirc and willingnci::f: for
our commodity c~·:perts to wor:._ dir~ct:ly with those of the
Internation:i.J. Trade Commission. i:e i10pe j.n this way to be of
maximum assistance in helping de;vclop such a code.

Sincerely,

David L. Hu:uo
Adm:!.ni!jt1·&t o.~

53·313 0 . 75 • 16

C-4.
·ul\IJTELJ STAn:s

.or:::PA1-rn.:1

·! r or:- AGr~1cuL TURE

V\o/\'";ltlN<J, IC."'>M. ') (:

~m::,o

May 20, 1975

~Jr.

A. F. Pnrk~
n:i.rector, Office ~f Tr::idc mid 1nd11stry
U. S. Intornatio1wl Tr::iclc C01111n-Ls,; ·ion
\·.:ashing ton, IJ. C:. 2!H3Ci

. Dear Mr. Parks:

In response to your t1·ansmittal of :i draft Teport on
"Concepts And Principles l\~1ich Should Underlie The
Fcn:1nulation Of An Int~mational Commodity Code,'' I [.un
sending· the attadrcd .conJncnts ·prepared by Mrs. Lucil lo
Stevens of my staff.

Sincerely,
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RICHARD P. SMALL
;Clearance Officer

Research Division
Attachment
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The devc 1opmcnt of ;1 :; i ng.l (' OJi!llil•.Jd it)' cndc sr>tcm \\'hkh \\'Ollld. he all tliiilg ..;
to all i:icn h'Ould rcprcst:nt · :1 ;.;fr.gular al"i1; vFc11:cnt. 'DcvclopL~rs of 1'rev iou:.;
codes li<wc fow11.l it 111o~t cffic.i ('lit to ta i 1.c''r their systc;n:-: to p~irtkul:l r
uses ('.·:hich CXJ'lains the diversity).
/\lthough the concepts of "product c..lass.if.ic;1t ion" and "prodt1ct :dent if jc;it"ion"
arc not identical, thr;~y sce.111 to be used as such. This use appears thruughout
the discussion~ e.g., complete systems of prod11ct descriptions or categories
(p. tj) , . p1~oduct \:~1tcgorics !'.ihould be s~rstcm:.itiCitlly <ilT<ingc.J. in logii.:.a1
::;equcncc and c.':tch j nd:ivjdllal pnxiu·.~t catc~ 1.ory id1..·nt i ficd 1\'i.lh its 01111
distinctive n11P:bcr (p.· T) ~ 111tcrn;!til111~1l co111111odity c:o~k ·itTm (p. 11), etc.
Product cl;1ssif'i 1:ation reflects ;1 ~;'-"stern,nic ;irr;111t~c·1::c:nt 1.."r cro~111in!'~ i1: h"hici1
productsar\:;-··i~T;ltcd--to 1)t·hcr sjmil~1r prl),.lucts {on' :111y dc~;!r~~d h~1si~;); till:
:;ystem 111av provi•~!c levels of :1!'!~rl.'f!.:11"ion. The h:1~i(. fc:1t11r·.' or :1 cla~sif.i
cntion C0;1CCpt :i~; "rc1atjon~h:ii;;, ;1~ it CX.iStS bcth·ccn ;ind :·urung J1l 0lh!Cl"S.
Product icle:ntificoti.0:1, on t:Lc othc:r haml, mar re:ficct no n.:lationsl;ip at
all; it rna)~)C !101!16\·c· th:m t!te arbitrary ;1s:;jgnment of ~;yir.bols to a proJ.uct.
'J11c ha~ic feature· of ;111 ii.le11ti (jc;JtiOJl CCIKl~flt" :is "1111iquc11C:-;°~;," :111 CS'.-'ol)l1ti;1]
a~:rcct in the .iJentific:.Jt.1011 o[. a particular pr'.Jduct.
0

•
Considering
the purposes expressed as fumhm1cntal to the~ code, there currcn.tly
;ire systems used in transportation dccUJ:1cntation ld1.~cl1, 1...-!1:i.lc not· icknt.ical,
offer a bcgirmfrtg for stan<larJization of transportation dnta ncccls. There
also arc systcn~s 1\'11.ich idcntif;· imports :ind export:;, <111cl tlK'sc systems' offer
a basis for st<n:dardization of intcnlational track datu needs.
Jn the arc;1 of 1iatiun:il product.ion ·datn;··thcrc
11tcre h::is been at Jc<t;.;t one

i~

a diffrrcnt s.ituat:ion.

~,·stem i•:h.ich \·;;!s c.1~,,·cL··"1:d

to l'l~-lc Ll.'I:!!';c.litii.."s

in tc11ns of suc.!l data, j,c., Stancbnl Co:i:modity Cla;,:.;if:i.c1t:ion. Thi.s system
at tempted "to ~10 for cc•mmoclit .ies \\'hat the St:and~1 rd :J nJus trial Cl~1 ss i [ i.ca t. i.on
did· for intlus tries. For ·the i:1ost 1)a rt, .i r := useful ncss \vas limited. u~:crs
wi.th needs to relate co1runoditi0s
pro1.luction soun~C's preferred a system
which did exactlY tl~~!L 01"11cr tiser:~ w:ith different needs, ~uch as rcl~1ting
crnrnnoditjcs to distri!mtion (procurement ;rnd sui;pfy) preferred :1 di1Tcre11t'

to

system, e.g., Fed1..'r:ll S11pply

Cl:1~;:;if"i1..::1l

io11.

A cod\.' system h'hi ..·h i1Kl11·ppr;1t1'S imp1)rt/e\r-urt' r•.'SI rkt i1.)11:: ;111d 1.."1..)1H1·()ls
dct:liJ 1~·hich, i.t s~,1..~ms to t!ic', l.'L>llld nut h1..' ;1lTl~1;11110,i:1tcd
realistically i11 the fr<m11..~1·.ork dcsci·ih1..'LI. 1:or,cx;1rnpk, L'Vl'll i.C l'Xpon toh;icn:J
wen~ adcqu:1tch dC'scril,cd <IS ;i ~;pcciCi.c 1,.:\)mmodit,· i11 friu:· didts, the rcstrfrt:ions about the· u~<' of p.cs"tl~:fri('~-;-·l.~-f~'.:-;_;:;_~;~if(!l)-t~~-j n :1dd i 'i i l)l1 • to ·.-ht., p::d:ag in;:,
unit, an<l oth~~r informati.011;.and would require ;1dditio11nl. control -d~1t;1. Dr
\-JouJd nccJ a lc\.rcl.

or

C-6

co11sidl'I° ;1 011c-yc:1r' old pt'di) ,J'<.'('d l1ci f'vr lic:ill/~ illlpOl'll'd rnr hn~l'dinp, sto1:k
1111dcr he.ii th ;1nd v;1ccin:11 io11 !"!"SI riL·t i111,:..
It 1. 011ld prn!t:1biy t·;Jl,i..' ll•<·n~
1

1-h;111 !'u11r digits to identify !·lie 1mim:ll,
to cover tlic' cu11t.roi'~l'/1.(6'i~il;.it ion.

~rnd

more th:1n twi ;1ddi1·io11:i.l tJll(·s

~\11iJ c it is dr.':~i.rnblc to aim for ''one and 011 ly nnc provision" for c~1ch
·product, and t"or 11 !111i:for111 application" of !.ht' code~, !'her'-~ is 1~0 1·:<1)' that
.individual intcrprct;1t.i.ons ·c:rn i.~e m·oidC'.J. Spcc.i.fic nc(.'ds only become knm\11
:i[tcr the quc~·;t·ions h:1vc :1riscn. It 1muld IK~ most 1u111:•u:il Jor ;1cti.011 to ht'
w.ithhcld, pcrn.lrng dccisioq~ Crom :ipurnpriatc m1thor.itics.

In

~ho-rt,

the .:iji;is :_ire .J:11.1J11hlc, h11t. the.' co1KL'pts :md pri111..:ipl.cs appear :1

bit naive. It 1d.1J not be easy tci dcvclcp ;1 :-imp le, fJ c.x:i.bl c .system ldlid1
.i.ll meet ~11 po:-'~ih1c .needs. 1\nd the .intcrn:i1 prnhlcms rai:-;ed ,,·hen cffi.cicncr :i.s sacri riced !"Ct' ptrrpt1Sc..'S or st:mdartliz.ation h:t\icn't hCCll f;tl'Cd )'et .
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Honor ab le Cci. tlJ or i n6 B Cll c~ 11
Chain,1an
International· 'J'1.«1.c1c· Commission'
Washington, D. c.· 20436

'

jt

'

Dear Madam Chairman:
This is. in resp0nse ·to your conmunication. of April 25.
enclosing a copy of the International Trad~ Commission's
draft report on ".The Concepts and Principles which
Should Underlie t~e Formulation of tin Inter~ational
Conunodi ty Code," for our consideration· and' asking for
the views of the Department of Commerce on the report.
In general, we agree with the statement of th~ neea
for a comprehen<si ve intern'c:tt;i.onal commodity code and
the conce11ts· . :.Q.nd prfi1ciples which should unde~:-lie its
formulation as set forth in the report. However, we
are concerned with the statement appearing on pages 15·
and 16 regarding the forrnulatio_n of a "new system"
which has been construed by some to mean that the ITC
is recommending the development of an entirely new
international tariff nomenclature. At t~is time, this
·Department is not ready- to support such a position.
'

The Department recognizes the importance and need for
the universal harmonization of customs nomenclature.
We are also aware of the interest expressed by other
nations in the i:nultilateral trade negotiations in Geneva
a~d before the Customs Cooperation Council in Brussels
in having the United States adopt either the Brussels
Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) (used by all other major
trading countries, except the U.S. and Canada) or a
"modernized" BTN as the basis of its tariff classificution system.' h'hilc consideration by t11e United St.:i.tcs
of adopting a rnof~crnizcd G'l'N, or some othci· uni vcrs:l l
system of tariff nomenclature, rcprcsc11ts ~n extremely
complex and involved issue, an effort is presently
being made within the u-.s. Govcrnr.1•2nt ·to.. a.evelop a
position and program that may lead to U .S; adoption
of a universal tariff nomenclature. One of the m·ajor

.c-s

issues irtvolve·d in dcvelopin:g this pro.gram is to d<.~tcr111inc
the willingness of l'thl)r co11ntT.i1.1s tu acn~pt: ·a 1w\\· tariff
nomenclature, 01· rn.ajor changes in t11l? JJTM to accommod::t.tG
U, S. requirements. Until this determination can be ma,de,
the Department is oppose.cl to any ind\cation by the U, S
Government that only a "new system"· would be acceptable
to the United States.

Thus, the Depa,rtmcnt would prefe·r, that, before the nnal .·
report is forwarded
June 1. tq the President and the Congress,.·
the statement on pages 15 anci l(> cith~l.~ be deleted 01· changed
to make it clear that form.ulation of a "new syste1n11 is only
one of the alternativos that should be takei1 int\J coiH1ideration
in developing a universal ta.riff nomenclature ..

on

Sincerely,

Secretary of Co1-l1111erce
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B111·l·:111 of El'.01101", l' /\11:1 l vs is
Comments on tltc Draft Rc!port (lf the U.~·. 'lntcr~ational Trade Commission
on "Concepts ;ind Prine iplcs which should Underlie the Formulation of an
Jntcrnationa 1 Commodity Code"
.·,
:~
(J'7
(USITC Publication 729)
i.:.i
l'.
· ·

The draft report is an admirable exposition 0f the need for a universal
commodity code which will simultaneously serve the uses of "customs administrators, trade stat is tl c.i.ans, analysts, economists, policymakers, carriers,
importers~

exporters, and manufacturers."

There can be no quarrel· with the

idl~a

of rcpl:1c.ing 1;ith a s.ing-lc

.i11tl~r11:1tional

product code the prol i ferat:i on of produl:t dnss.i f.icat ion systems which currently exist not only bct111cc-11 n:it.ions, hut 11'ithin 11:1til111s.
States there

ar~

Within

thl~

Unitl'd

presently different.product classification systems for

different modes of

tr~nsportation--rail,

air, vessel--as well as different

systems for imports (TSUS)', exports (Schedule B) and production (SIC).

This

diversity of systems is doubtless Juplicatcd in all the industrfol (and
nonindu~trial)

countries of the

of goods is more costly

~nd

worl~,

burdensome

with the
h~cause

rc~11lt

that transportation

of the difficulty of determining

freight charges for each mode of carrier, and the tol}ection, processing,
and economic analysis of data for .policymaking--nationully and internationally-is severely encumbered.
The Internaticfoal Trade Commission's (ITC) draft report recommends that u
wholly new, internationu1· product classification system be developed to
replace the existing systems, including the widely used BTN (Brussels TarHf
Nomenclature) which now consti.t11tes the basic import/export clnss.if.icatfon
system of some 130

~ountries.

In its draft report {page i), ITC cites
)

Section 608(c) of the Trade /\ct of 1974 as the Cong.rcssiut;wl directive under
which it undertook the preparation of its report_, to '·'i. t:

C-11
(1)
n 1·q,01·t 1111 t·hl' :11'pr11pr' 1tl' c11n1·l'pts :11hl prin1·ip\~':'
whi.ch should undcrJ.ic the fnrn111\:1-i ion of an international 1:om- moJity code adapt:1bl c for modern i.zcd tar_i_f[ 110111cnclaturc purposes and {or recording, handling, and reporting of transactions
in na-tional and international -tra<lc, taking into account how
such a code could meet the nceJs of-sound customs and trade
reporting practices reflecting the interests of United States
·and other countries, s11ch report to he suhmittcd to both ·11011scs
of Cong1·css :ind to the President :is soon :1s fr:isi'bl·e, hut in
any event, no ] :1tcr than .l11ne I, 1 ~)7S; ·arnl

(1) full ;ind innncdiat1~ p:1rt:icipation by tlw United Stat1'S International Tr::idc Commission .in till' llnitl'd Statl'S cont1•ibution
to technical work of the llannoni:wd System Committee under th!.!
Custo111s Cooperation CouncU to assur~ the rC'cognition of the
neec.is of the UnHed- St;1tcs bus.iness con11nlmit)' in the development
of a Il:nmoni::eJ CoJc rc[le1·.ti.ng sou11d principles ul' commodity
identification and .specification and modern producing methods
and trading p~actices.
It would appear to us thut par:igr::1ph (2) of Sec. 608(c) clearly states the

intent of 'co1igr1:ss that the ITC should give "full and i111medjatc partici~1ation"
to the efforts of the Harmonized Systems Committee of the Customs Cooperation
Council in the development of a Harmonized Code.
member of both bodies.)

(The Uni tcd States is a

1he technical work on such a code has been underway

for a number of years, during thich considerable progress has been achieved.
The Harmonized Code utilizes the 13TN as the basic classification system,
although recognizing that the BTN require:; substantial r0visio1is and "modernization" before it c:111 properly serve tlt:1t purpose.
proposal to develop a completely new basjc

llc11n~,

classifi~atio11

beyond the intent of Cnngrcss as stated in Sec. 608(a){2).

ITC's draft

1wulll

SL'-L'lll

to go

Paragraph (1) of

Sec. 608(c) appears to Jire1·t the lTC to accompany :its participation effort with a clear statement of concepts and principles.

Touching briefly

011

tile l1'cilni·.::1l content of lTC':• dr:1r1- rcpor1.-w1• fo11nd

the suggestions fo-r cod i 11g lnumbcri ng) tcchni l}lll'S as out l i 1wd on page 11

c-12
of the report to be in contradict.ion
on page 13.

w.1

t:h tl\e numbering· system rccommonded

Clarification of this portion of the repott (pages 11-13)

would seem to be in order.
Finally, we believe.that ITC should clarify the status of its report by a.·
clear indication that it is ITC's own statement of concepts and principles
for an international commodity code and docs not at this time

r~prc~ent

a

U.S. Government position.

Prepared by:

Max l.cchtt.'r
.Chil'f,

Mt.'rchan~ti~t.' TraLlc Bra11ch
Paym~nts Division

Balance·of
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1.

Honor a lJle Cct Lltc1·-l11L.· l3t'<kJJ.
Chairir.an, U:1i ted States International
T1·ade Com:llissicn
Washington, D. c. 20436
Dear Madam Chairman:

.

let:l:.c~r ,-.f Ar·1·1.l .2_;, l'.~i·r~;, 1-; llc1·.:;.in y0u :;(~c<·~ t.!1::::;
agency's conuncnts n·:g:.•.rcl .Lnc "Llic fol'llnd. t Llon •:>1' : u 1 :Liltci:nu t-iuuaJ. c..in;:n1 J.:1.i:Ly
code.

Please refer 1;0 yoi.a·

Fi.rst: I wo:lld like ·:·.0 point out thu'... "l.lw _Fc(l-::~~::12. ~-::iriti1~;c Cc:;~:ai::;cion
endorses the concept "f..h3.t t.11c1·c shoulCi be c:; Lc.i,lislle;i an iu t.--:.:nnt.L.:.ii;~il
co·nuaodity code. Ho-v:•·:v..:~r, u:.; you arc }"1J'olxd.11y- :n,,[..n::,
Lhe Pqn1·i;m1mL
l)f
{
..
Transportation has h::td th·~ mt.1Ltcr of' l<llii'orm eonunodit.y dc::>c:ript:i.on::; ~mu
codes under study for ::~1..--:v ...~::.:ul yenrs. [\l\'l'1..' l'Cl'.•'nLJ.:{_, "l.ik~Y h:.:v<' 111:;·:i.~sli-'d
a St;andard Commodity ·ueoc.d.ption and Code Systelll. 'l'his ConanJ:::;clon,
"through its staff, worked· very closely with D.O.'l'. throughout l.h.Ls t.;.nfa::ctaking. In fact, several trips abroncl we1~e 11~ade ·Lo discuss D.0.'.!.1 • 1 ::>
System and its efi'ortt> ·were 'v!<~ll rcce].vcd. It· M.mld seem, thcrcJ':.~rc,
that steps should be t.al-:en to insure i..l1at D.0.'11 • 1 s undertal~ing wh:ic:h
involved much time G.nd expence receives car.ci'ul consideration i).cioJ:· to
the formulation of n. new code. by your agency. In this counection: sho-:J.ld
you feel that we might be of assistance aL any tir1iC please contact the
Di~:ector of the Coi:1mlssi.on 1 s i3ureau of Coia11ll~ncc.
~j

r1':erely,

i~).£2.~ ·~
v
E'·kn Delich D;n1...ley
Cb ... :l rr:m n
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Honorable Cathe·rihe Becl'ell
Chairman
U.S. International Trade CommissionWashington, D •..c. 20436:

Dear Madam Chairman:
This is in response to _your letter o.f April 25 to the Hoporable
Rogers C. B. Horton.
We have reviewed draft rs:p.ort· No. 332-73,on "The Concepts and Prineiples
Which Should. Underlie the Formulation of an International Commodity Code. 11 •
We feel this I;"ep·.:lr-t· refr~ts the interests of the Department of the
Interior and. concisely. ou>tdines a co:n:stn1cl!ive approach to the formulation
of an international conuitodity code.
·
S'iriccrely yours,.

\
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I lonora hlc Catherine lk·dcll

Chairman
United States fnternational Trade Commission
Washington, 0. C. 20436
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Dear Chairman Bedell: .
We have reviewed the draft report which you ftm1ish.ed with your April
25, 1975, letter and arc pleased to give you our comments on it.·
At the outset, let me assure you that ·the Interstate Cotnrnerce Commis- ·
sion (ICC) supports the concept of a stan<lard code, but several aspects of the
proposal trouble us. We will express our views on those points. A basic
difficulty we see is in the thrust of the proposal. As we read the provisions of
Public Law 93-618, it is intended that a code be established to facilitate the collec- .
tion and use of statistical data on imports, exports and production. Obviously,
the ICC has no objection to such. pursuits, but our concern arises from the
statute's (P. L. 93-618) and the draft report's treatment of the transportation
sysr-cm 's present (and developing·i use of commodity codes for class ifica ti cu,
description and pricing purposes. The draft report suggests that such existing
codes are ineffective to meet the purposes of P. L. 93-618 and, in any event,
would be superseded by the four-digit code ·unveiled in the report, We would like
to explain the inadvisability of _that approach.
There seems to·be a threshold question as to whether the p_rovlsions of
P. L. 93·-618 apply to domestic transportation services. For example, it is not
cl~r whether a t.lomcstic carrier 1nust use the code as
shipments destined for
export or received in import from a foreign country. In the spirit of accord,. we·
might agt~ee that the term "production" as i1sed in the ~tatute embraces transpor-·
tation. ln all candor, this is not all that clca r. There is, nevertheless, a significu11tdistinnio11 tn be drawn in the term "tariff" LIS used in P. L. 93-618 and
the tens of thousands of publications (con ta in iqg- literally ni illions of rates and·
cha rgcs) filed with the ICC by some 18, 000 carriers pu1~$t"iant to the provisfons ·
of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 ll. S. C . .l ct seq). "'lkriff" for· intern.:1tional

to
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IT<lde purposes mc:i ns :1 .:-;cl!l'duk~ ol' duties hnpoSL'<l hy 1~ovct'JlllH!nt on export
:rnd/or l:nlh' rr l r:1 fric t·o co111'rol t·he flow of goods ·to amt from a country. In
domestic t.radc, tile term l\.:fcrs to :1 schedule of l"i.ltes or charges {prices) puid .
by :-;hippcn; mid rcL:civcrs ol' goods for services pcrfo1111c~ by nansport.ation
companies.· JJ1 om: view', the diffcr~ncc is suhstant:i~11 and tile inclusion of United
Stntcs domestic carrier. transportnion tariffs within the purview of the draft
report has the putentiaJ for massive d i:~n1ption of ongoing transpon:a tion services
which a,re geared to the use of commodity codes such as ·the Standard Transpor- ·
t.ition Commodity Code (.STCC), which we will now discuss.
.

.

The SC\'o:.'n-digit STCC is the development: of the fransporl;..ltibu indusfry,
h; l'l:tsica lly ·r<i ii ·oriented, but to whid1 i:>ubswntial contribution has been made
· hy ~hippers. Fin· yDur c1mvcnicnce, I cnc.los.c a copy of the STCC ra·rilf on
file he.re and kg;.1Jly in effep· as a governing publication. The JCC makes substantial use of tl 10 STCC _code in scver~1 l da tl collection/use programs concerning·
transportation matters. We cannot speak for othe~ agencies of Government, of
course, but we ~ire [l\'~:Jre of the fac..:t that mu1iy (i. e'., Department of. Transportation, Dcp:i rtn1e111:. of .Comnierce, General Services Admi.nistration, Dcpartl11ent.
of Defense :rnd c:..:nciral AL'.C(rnnting Office, to name a fow) have need for and use
the STCC code in v<:.1 rying ways. Relegation of the STCC to use as a secondary
coding method would he disn1ptivc, but revocation or its use by.industry and
Government would be chaotk. You may wish to obtain the views of organizations
which have a heavy commitment to the use of the STCC code. TI1e Association
of American R"t ilr~i:ids, the National lndt1st.ri~1l T1:af_fk League <rnd the Cove111ment ...1gencies mentioned i.lbove arc Sll[Ig-cst~d a~ initial cont::tct::::. In our view,
while the prop('lsed four-digit code may be sufficient to ensure development of
the desired slatist·icul darn, it is totally inadequate to serve the ncc..'<.ts. of ca1Ticrs .
a net users of u·a 11spo i"t scrvkes.
lt is Jog·ic,Llly necct;sa.ry for rile development of a standan.I code to be
rrcccdcd by s1:111d<.1 rd nomcno.:J.atur(: roi: thi:! itc111:-> to be coded. ln addressing
the dissirnil;1rirics 11f domestic: and export shiprncnts, the rut.ion::ile for the
11omcnclatu1:c us(xl in shippini~ documents varic;:; because of different needs and
req11irL'lllL'11ts. i\11y codi11g sLru.c1·11n.: 10 be succL.'!<ISfuJJy i1.nph.~11H. ~11l:'-'tl·fol" both
purposes W<H1.ld require a gruit dca.I of Jlcxil>ility <rml incvital>.ly intcrnrctations
m:11111;1Js gc:1 red to both p11rpnscs. Sint:L! 011r transp01:1~1tio11 n.:quircmcnts for
domcst ic ship111L:11L purposi.:~ .ipp;,1 rc11Uy c:11111t>the met by" four-digit-1..:oc.lc, we
assume .that tJ1c.r.c is ~ higher volume of descriptjons for our needs than for
international. needs. Perhaps, this opens a possibility of using the first four
digits of a commodity code, such as the STCC.

C-17
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There a]SO appears to be some inconsisteHcy hi the draft report regarding
·the adv lsability of one comprehensive·codc. While s~ctiori Don· page 9 of the
draft report dismisses the idea of such a code for all purposes and users as
imp t'ac.tira), SW rting- 011 fXlg-C. l (), the rcpol't :-cems to ·recommend .one code for·
••II use i111.:ludi11g domcstil.! ti·ansportacirn1. Should this he the i11Fci1tion of the
Commission, we forcsc~ .i need fot <l code muc.h more extensive than the one
here proposed.
.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft report. We are
very much interested i.n the development of codes which may ultimately ·be instru·
mental in the evolution <?fa computerized transportation i.-ate system • .In fact,
the ICC now has under consideration proposed regulations to establisl:t standard
carrier· and tariff description codes. It is with this ~n mind that we have expressed
to you our concerns that the present thrust of the report has the potential for substrntial harm to an ongoing code system of general u~e it} transportation. (f we
can be of ariy further assistance, pleas·e let me know.
·

(~~:::~W:
~aniel :ifti . .
0
·Acti~1g Chairman
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Ms. Cathcrille Ucilell
.Chair1Mn
U.S. International Trade Commission
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This is to acknowledge and·thank you for your letter
to Secretary Dut\l-op trnn:;mit ting a copy of the. <lrar t
report entitled The Concepts an<l Principles Which .
Should Underlie the Formulation of an International Co!llltlodity code.
We have reviewed the draft report and are generally in·
accord with the concepts and principles described 'and in
the suggested methods for dev~loping a.nd maintaining an
international ·conuuodity code. This Department has a
continuing· interest in this important undertaking to
facilitate improvements.in the system of reporting·
transactions in international trade. We will be pleased
to cooperate Hlth the International Trade'Conunission in
its future activities in this nrca. ·
Sincerely~.

c~1~tniA-_

~ Deputy Under Secretary
~
International A,.ffairs

L'
·-:
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Dear Ms. Bedell:

.... --/'JOEL SEGALL
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Mr. Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
U.S. International Trac;le
Commission
Eighth and E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D~ C. 20436
Dear Mr. Mason:
I

I am submitting on behalf of the Bur·ea:u of Labor Statistics son'le brief
comments on The Concepts and Principles Which Should Underlie the
. Formulation of An Interna.tional Co1n~odity Code, draft report on
Investigation No. 332-73. We support the principles set for.th, and
our only objections are to omissions and to the procedures and timing
likely to £1.ow from the report. ·
·
It seems to us that the most in'lporta1it on-1is sion is some siz.e cl"ite1·ion
as a guide to the extent of detail in the various schedules. whi.ch would
constitute the pr.oposed· al1,..pu.1·posc connnodity dassific.ntion. A<l:l'nit-.
tedly, this is not easy to specify becau.se items which· a1·e Ja;rgc in,
say, production but s1nall in in1po1·ts or expo1·ts should be included.
Also, for the international classification, items which are sufficiently
importa·nt in the production and trade of a·few CC?untries ~nd zero or
negligible in others should be include·d. Nevertheless, without some
.g-qic;lelines regarding ac·ceptable minimwn size, there is probably no
·way to maintain any sort of balance among schedules. As you know,
this is one of' the greatest faults in the present TSUS, with 1, 000 or
more items for which there· arc no imports, "vith tremendous detail
in textiles and apparel {schedule 3) and with fewer than 100 ite.i:ns
accounting for more than half ·of all imports by value •
.Almost equally important is the lack of consideration given to the
. link between the all-purpose .commodity classification and the indus, t1·y in which thes~ goods are produced. .We u11de1·stand that f;rom
the point of view· of ITC, the industry in which the commodity is
p+oduced may be "ext1·insic, " a·s. implied on page 8 of your draft
report. But from the point of View of the Trade· Monitorip.g System
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ection 2.82 of the Trade Act o! 197•1), for which BLS has,a·majorthe relat:ioni:;hip b~hve<.~n the commodity dassifici.ttion .·
id the.industries £or whioh.p1·otluction°<md employme11t arc available
crucial.
To some· extent, changes and i.n1provements in the indus- ·
y cla.s sification cnn.,bc made (and incfocd are made lWcry 5 yean; ).
lso,in sonie easel\ the samo c61111nodity is produced in more than
ie industry (u·sually· as a scconda:i:y p1·.oduct in all bi.it one industi·y)~
~vertheless, it is essential that duo consideration be given.to
·
ndustry in which produced:' in iormul.ating the principles .of comodity classification •
~sponsibility,

•nally, BLS is veJ.'Y wor1·ied abot.tt the timing in1plicit in. *e
ndamental approach outlined in the report. "v\"e fear that no new
assifications will b-e established in 197.S or 1976 and that,consGLently, we will be. unable to publish any repor'ts .under the Trade ·
onitoring System callee! for in. Section 282 of the Trade ·Act of ·
174 in time Lo be helpful i.n the present round of trade negotiations.
1e objective of brii:iging all of t~e (:ommodity classification systems
>W in use in production and ti·ansportation in the United .State·s. a11d
deed in the world .into one all-pur.po,se classific.ation is a laudable
Le, but it will take many years to show major progress toward this
1al~
·
·
e need major i11"1prO'V&n'lc:mts be·ginning. January 1, 1976, if We a1·c
publish anything unde:r· the T1~ade Monito1.,fr1g Systcni in 1977·•. We
lieve that the addition of pe1·haps 200 or 300 well chos·en additional
5USA items {6th and. 7th digits. only) would make this pas sible.
lie would in no way prevent simultaneous 'prog1·ess toward the all.rpose co:minodity dassi£icati~ discus·sed:·
the C:onunission 1 s
aft report. ·Indeed,· it would probably .1·0duce substantially. the
scontinuity from year tQ year· in i.lnports by· c·ommodity it·em
:cause the changes maide for 1976 would be a considerable part of
e changes (not by .munber, but by ·value) which wHl need to be made
establishi.ng a gene::ral commodity dassification.

in

rust that the ln:te:i.·na:tionnl Trade Com111iti sion. will give serious
nsideration to these co111n1cnt&.
o.~e·rely
~

yours,
' ."
''
I

,,
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THE SPECIAL REPRi:SENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIO~S
WASHINGTON.

May 19, 1975

,_·:

Honorable Catherine ri'edell
Chairman
International Trade C6mrnission
Washington, D~ c. 20436

( l

.

Dear Madam Chairman: .
Enclosed are the comments of the Office of the Special
Representative for Trade Negotiations on the I'l'C draft·
Report on Concepts and Principles :t4hich Should Underlie 'the
Formulation of an International Coit.unodi ty Coci.c.
·
As you may know, this Offi~c· ha~ a longstanding and
continuing interest in the· developmen.t of an interna.tional
conunodity code and we appreciate the opportunity- to make
some general conlincnts on the direction we believe U.S. policy
should take in this i.mportant matter. ·
. •.

Sin~.er~ly,
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Frederick B. Dent
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL RI::PRESEN'l'A'l'IVE
FOR 'l'.Rl\DE NEGO'l'INl'IQNS
COMMEN'l'S ON THE DRAFT REPORT OF 'l'HE
UNITED STATES IN'l'ERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
ON THE CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD UNDERLIE
THE FORMULATION OF AN
INTERNATIONAL COMMODI'i'Y CODE
(USITC Publication 729).
The draft repoit of the ITC succinctly sets·
forth the reasons an international ·commodity code
is needed, and identifies many of the concepts arid
principles which should underlie its formulation~
The report however, in its· suggestion th~t twci codes
(domestic· and. international) be. developed, do,e·s not.
recognize the need for· compa'rability between any domestic
and international.code.
STR believes that any ·domestic code must be
C::.eveloped as a part of an international code. While.
it may be difficult to develop one code that.will meet
all requirements of .both domestic and. international
·users, a code can be developed which has adequate
flexibility for users and at the same time meet future
as well as present needs.
The mandate of sec. ·608 of the Trade Act is for the
ITC to give a report providing a basis for U~S. participation in the CCC to assure.the development of a
harmonized code "reflecting sound principles of.
co~~odity identification and specification and modern
producing methods and tr~ding practices.~ Sec •. 608 also
mandates comparability in import and export enumerations.
In our view the best way tci meet those ~andatcs.is for
one internationally acceptable code to be developed.
Any international or domestic system must meet changing
needs and.be adaptable to changing technologies and
information systems. In order for a code to be kept up
to date in these respects, the code should be one which
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can be used both domestically 2nd internationally and
can therefore be revised as ne'ccssary _on an internationally
accepted basis.
Work has b~en proceeding for some time in the
Customs Cooperation.6ouncil to develop a modern
nomenclature.
The U.S. is participating in the work of
. the CCC tl1rough th~ Harmonized ~3ystem Committee now
working on an interriational Code. While the basis
for that study is tl)e BTN, which is 1.n its present
form unacceptable to the U.S., there have been clear
indications on the part of present users of the 13'I'N· ·
as t.o their willingness to modify the B'rN to reflect
modern practices.
Progress on any new code can proceed at an nccc0til~lc
pace if' the U.S. fully participates in arid encourages
completion of. an international code.
The large amount of work already done on the
subject of an international cominocU t.y code .:rnd the
various resources which can be drawn upon make it
unreasonable to accept th~ conclusion in the ITC
report that an entirely new system must be developed.
The reality is that 132 countries use the BTN and
there is virtually no liklihood that they would be
willing to scrap it for an enfirely·new system.
It
would seem to be ~ore practical therefore, for the U~S.
to work through existing international· channels to make
those ch0nges necess~ry to modernize the existing
international s~stcm into a coae that will rneet the
requirements of-the U.S. and which will at the same
time be ,, mcio('rn ef ft:'ct·.i YE' code acceptable to other
trading nutions.
i
\

'/

Frederick·B. Dent
·The Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
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MAY 1 5 1975
Dear Madartt Chai rir~an :
This is. in response to your recent letter to·
Secretary ot State Kissinser transmitting your
Cormnission' s <lra f t report on the concepts and
principles whi.ch should underlie the formulation
of an international conm~dity code.
1.'lH:! CcJpctrt111cn t: of ~;ta Le; is l'leuscrJ to note
that the draft report recogniz13s the many serious
in terna ticna 1, economic and business problems \·:hich
have resulte<l from the multiplicity of product
codes currently in existence; and that the report
argues for a complete yet simple 6nd flexible
international coding system.

A position now. contemplated for the U.S.
Delegation at the Sixth Session of the Harmonized.
System Committee of the !iustoms Cooperation Council,
convening on June 16, will indicate U.S. willingness
to endorse the use of a s.i.x-cliqit commodity description and coding system, with ~revision for expansion
to eight digits for use as needed.
In light of this,
i t may be advisable to conform the examples provided
in the dra.ft report to this position.
That is, the
numbering of international comrnodity code items,
without suffixes or descripters, on pages 11. and 13
would more accurately· reflect what our position may
be if the examples were expanded to six digits.
To more accurately ref lcct the status of thinking regarding the.base to be used for development of
an international system, it is sur1gestecl that the
second paragraph of Part D-3,-pages 15-16 be reworded
as follows:

'l'he Honorable
Catherine Bedell, Chairman
U.S. International Trade CollUl1ission
Washington, o. c.
20436
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. . "As noted J?revio_usly, many of.· the mnjor existing commodity cod~s contain-significant differences .
in organization and product classification· treatment,
undoubtedly as a result of each having been formulatec
in order .to serve its own unique and individual purposes. While no existing code, therefore, .can fully
accommodate t.he -individual needs· presently. being ·
satisfied by.~he multitude of existing systems, the·
BTN evidences .useful elements of organization,
systematicness; and ae·scriptive technique. No .
existing system, however, should be overlooked in
the search for useful provisions and techniques for
designing and developing the desired international
product nomenclature."
"
The State Department appreciates _the opportuni.ty
to present its views on this matter.
Sinc1?rely,

Assistant Sricretary f6r ·
Economic and Business Affaii~
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DEPARTMENT Of THE TREASURY
U.S. CUSTOMS

~SERVICE

WASHINGTON
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The Honorable
Catherine Bedell, Cha~rman
United States International Trade
.Commission
Hashington, D. C. 20436

.. , I
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Dear Madam Chairman:
. I am herewith forwarding our comments on the draft report on
the .concepts and principles which should underlie the formulation of an international conm10dity code. I trust that these
comments ·will be considered by the Commission in connection
with your Investigation 332-73 required by the Trade Act of
1974.

Conunissioner of Customs

.

~
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UNITED STATES CUSTOHS SERVICE
CONHENTS ON THE DRAFT

REPORT OF

THE

UNFED. STATES INTEruIATIONAL _TP\J\DE COMMISSION
ON THE CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES l-n-iICH SHOULD UNDERT,IE

THE- FORNLfLATION OF AN

.

INTERNATIONAL CONNODITY CODE

(USITC Publication 729)
The draft report accurately sets forth the need· for an in.ternati.onal commodity code and lists a number of bcncfi ts that mny be der:l~cd fro~ such
a code •. Customs would stress the need for a uniform 'couunodity code, for
domestic and international use, as a means of facilitating trade. The
use of a code of this kind could expedite the handling of shipments by
Customs a,nd the transportation industry. . It could also f acilitatc· statistical fact-gathering and evaluation by providing a single and comparable coding·scheme. On this basis, we find the draft report deficient
because it does not take into consideration the requirements of ·a domestic code, a question which the. Conunission will have· to face .in relation
to the report required by section 60S(b) 6f the Trade Act of ig74.
.·
It is Customs' opinion that the United States. cannot develop an. interna-:tional code on the one hand and a domestic code on :the other.. Th~ two

triust be undertaken together if we are to obtain a system which is q.daptable for vari.ous .uses domestically and remain comparable with· the :i,nterna·tional system. Commerce in· general and international trade "in pa;rticular
have become extremely complex. It i~, therefore,·imperativ~ that·the
system to be developed be modern. That is, it·inust not· only meet th~
requirements of current couunercial practice, but must also ·be ·p~rticu· 1arly susceptible to computc_rized processing. Importers, cxportcr.s, · Cus• .
toms, carrler::.;, tr:1dc -stnt:istll'.i:rn~;, and m;iri11Lwt:11i·.I11r, "lnl_m·.<~nr::: nll hnv1~-- '
or arc devcfr1pint, electronic dnta _p1·oc.cssl-ng systcr.1s to manage their .wor.k'.'"·
: loads; .a centralized· national coumiodity classific:1tion :;ystL~m, full)' ~~0111.
patibie with an international. sys tern, is rcqui~~~1d to prevent the· .con tin..;.
ued deveiopment of diverse and non-comparable coding schemes l-1hith
require elaborate, costly, arid inefficie1it bridging .techniques •.
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The draft report sets for th concepts nu<l princlpl<:!s 1n terms th.at apply
to the development of any systemat.ic scheme of 'classificatio~. These
are 'the broad principles ·to which all genernHzed systems of product
Classification attempt to hold in their development.· Few are seriously
open to question. ~fuat the draft report does not do is face the reality
of the current international effort of .the Customs Cooperation Council
(CCC) to develop a modern international product nomenclRtur.e designed to
meet custo~s, statistical, and transport ne~ds.
In subs.Cance, the draft report concludes that no existing code can accommodate the varied needs that seek fulfullment in an international commodity code, and that such a code mµst be formulated as a new system to
insure· its responsiveness to the various uses.
Under the auspices of· the CCC, a study eroup underto.ok a two-year study
of the feasibility of an international con~odity code and concluded that
such a code could be developed and that it should be done. on the basis
of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) and the Standard International
Trade Classification (SITC). This decision was .made only after exploring
the possibility of creating an entirely new system; however, it was concluded that the only prospect of developing and implementing an int~rna
tional system withfn·a reasonable period of time lay in building on an·
existing system. Because of. the wide acceptance of the J3TN as a basis
. for customs tariffs (it is now used by .132 countries), it was decided
that the international system should be based on the BTN.
In the section of the draft report dealing with the development o'f an
international conunodity code a technique is set forth, but no attempt is
made to demonstrate an organizational framework for the pr.oposed system,
nor is irirormation furnished to allow an evaluation of present systems
upon which the international code could be based. Many different classification schemes or frameworks are in existence or can be devised. To
start with the creation of an entirely new system will. first require an
in-depth study to determine how the universe of commodities is to be
ordered. In fact, there ar~ a number of organizational· frameworks
suitable f.or this purpose, and beginning from an existing system obvi- 1
ates the necessity to make w.hat must inevitably be a difficult study an.d
puts the effort in a position to proceeJ \,·ith the ti:!chnicnl dcvcdopmcnt .•
The developMent can be accomplished ·within n rcason<J.bly short tir.1e if
based on an existl:ng system, but will undoubtedly require a consiclerabl,y
longer time if it is to be based on an entirely new system.
In the CCC, the choice was made to proceed on the basis of the BTU with
full knowledge that c}:ianges would have to be made in the BTN to bring.it
in step with current trade conditions, and that the BTN would have to be
modified to facilitate establishment of· the intern,1tion.:il commodity code.
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Hnce it was the considered decision of the CCC study group on the devel)pment of an international commodity code that the \york could be done on
:he'basis of the BTN, and this conclusion wns concurred in by the Council
Ltself, grave doui>"t i~ CLJSt Oll the UllSUliHl:<lntiated COncJusf(rn Of the
fraft report that. a new system must he devised~
Indeed, the United
)tates ·participat;ed in the study i;roup and in the establishment; of the·
larmonized System Committee, the Conunittce charged with the development
>f the international comnodity code within the CCC.

:fie BTN, like al1 co11UT1odity classification syste~1s, is not l-iithout its
:aults. The United st·ai::es effort in the development of an international
:ommodity code should be directed. towar<l the correction of these faults
n\d the modification of the BTN so it wi 11 rdlect the intl.'n'~ t~ of the
lnited States. The development. of nn entirely new ~ystcm w:ill not neccs;arily produce a hot;tcr code, hccau!;e the new code must he suhJc~ct to
.nternational agreement, and the new system w:i.11 inevit.ably have its ow~
'aults.
·
:ections 608(a) and (b) of the Trade Act of 197.4 direct the correlation
1f import and export statistics and the establishment o'f their c0Mpara1ility with domes t.ic. production. Any future system inust take this into
:onsideration. The. BTN is not presently fully capable of providing the
.inds of commodity aggregations that are meaningful for industrial staistical purpose$,. However, because the org.:mizational framework of
he BTN is based on the. principle of classifying together in the same
hapter all goods obtained from the same rLlw tn.'.lterial and arransing
hem progressively by stages of production within the chapter, it is posible to obtain groupings of pro<lu.cts by industi,-y. Some industry groupngs cann·ot be obtained in the present BTN, but a significant number can
e,. and the desireability of .~uch informLltion will be a moving force to
btain the necessary changes in the BTN. Therefore, the BTN already
oes a long way toward providin.g a framework in which the comparability.
£ import-export and production statistics can be obtained •.
inally, discuss·ions with pr~r:Jcnt users of the Bnl show a l~illingness on
l'eir part to ame:nd the BTN. On the ether h.:1.nd, there is virtually no·
upport for. abandonment of the BTN :ln favor of .::i new systc.>m. /m effort
0 impo!H~ ~, fl•'W system on die i11t1•rn:1tlon:ll

tr·:1ilr:• COl~t·tllfflly

l::

alnim;t

crtainly doo1:ied to fnili1n~; \-.•h i.lc ~l:l cff,•rl h,. h11i1.1 111~l'" ·till: HTN. cm;
!most ccrta:i.rily re:,;ult: in ii uyslt~m that i:: :1cct~ptald.~? Lo oil.I. major
·
rading nations.

... f··
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May 30, J 97 5

!1onorab1·.3 Ca'c·.h·-:::-:i.:;c B!?d(~ll
Chait:'.'.iln, lini LH1 ::-,tat.es Inter.national
Trad<:: C,·;::2 ::i s::;io,·1
Washington, D.C. ~0436

'!.'h<~n~z
l)11i

:;>cu for tli!:: o:;_)porti.mity to -ccnr:r:;nt. on the tl•:af:t report of the
ted. State::, Int·..:·.1~;:aticnal 'J.':.:-<cr.le Co.".c;T<issio::-1 to tJ1~,, Con.:_p:ess en the

\·Thier. should tmC.r:Y.liP. t.he d~velo~)ment of an
Your report correctJ:y states that "the
g:::eat nur:,b2r C.'f U:cse cede~> and their 1L"1ck of substantive comparability
rnc..ke cff~:i.· t:; <:'t introducing cost and time efficiencies in the r:-1ovement
of g·ooC.s d::_::.-fict.~lt and curtc:il the effective use of automated dataE::x:chur1ge .syst.. er~.s fl~r this purpose." Naturally, the::;-:: rrattcrs G.re of
consid.~i: a'ol c concern to the r:epart:J.nent of Transportation.
concep·l::·>

c..n.~~

~)!:i:1ciples

:i.ntE:rn.i'l.t5.:::~"!.aJ · c:ot~c:aod:;,ty code.

the draft rep.ort. and its logical presentation of the many
It is impossible to challenge. th2 basic
ccw1plux issues invo1vcd.
argtUnents !)resented in favor of a single inte:;:-natio:i.al commodity code
ad<'iptcibl0 for all purposes. 'rl1e discussion of the conc0pts and principles which should underlie the formulatiun of such a codi:; is likewise
unass<:iiJ.. .:::.:;le. I would endorse particularly the following statcf'.ients,
which 2.pp-2a.:: on pages 6 and 7 cf the draft:
We c.:011ff:,end

" •.. it should facilitate the preparation and proc:cssing of transportation documentation."
. "The key •.o successful development of the system, therefore, lies
in the exten"!:: to which the products of commerce are set forth in
sufficient detail within a complete, systematic, anrl administrable
structure rcflecti ve of current and anticipated technologies of
productio:1 and pcculiari t~es of trade."
. "Each product should be provided for in the system in one, and. only
one, provisicn. 11
Our disagreenent with the conclusions of the subject report relate to
the proposed approach to implementation of the:se concepts in tbe intC;:rnational cc:r.;nunity. In this respect, the recommendations appear rather
unrealistic.
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The Departr:.:.'nt. of T:co.rn;portation has recc<::="n:i.ze-:1 almost since its inception that thr: many diff,:;rent metho6s of cesc:".'ibir1~.; and classifying commodities are ~i majo:c (:ch,·rrent to the develo:;;,-.,::;nt of .ef;ficient frsight
transportu.t:i.on systC,~S, especially for intC.!l..TCt~aJ. and international
shipments. ln 1971, tl·;c Office of Fac.ilitc~tion launched an effort
to han1oni:~e sever~~l of t..'1e most cm-:-:.rnonly :.;~~ec. ccrr.modi ty cooing systems. 'rl1f2 c>bjectjvc ',fr<s to brin9 C::i.f£erir,g cat.sc;cries into aligm:~c.nt
wherever feasible and to r:iake possible tJ-1e direct transl,J.tion fron ·one
system to another .. ~·ie have found thr.;.t, using (\•::script.ors at the specific
com.modity J.(:~vi::l, ~.s h;imonization is possibli:_ 'c!ithout the distortion
. co~mnonly encounter~ in so-called conccrd<::~1c~)s, \·:nich are created at
more c:;0mcri.c levels. Fti1:thermorc, because this approach entails r.(cdif:i.cation ( ; f the various systems, :rather tJ-:<.m outri'.;ht nba.ndonment of
any, we huve been ai.:lle· to obtain t.hc coop~re.ticn of affected parties
both in this country ancl in Brussels at hie Customs Cooperation Council ..
In the latter organization, the Ha:r.monizeo Systcr:1 Conmi ttce was formed
to develop specific .reccrmnendations for the necessary mod).fications to
the Brussels Tariff No:nenclature (BTN) and to _introduce specific commodity descriptors into the B'l'N structure. The.:: United States has
participated fully in this endeavor.
The reason that we have taken this approac:1 is precisely because it is
realistic, despite its shortcomings'· "and it therefore offers some hope
of successful. conclusion:. The very fact that o·;er 100 trading nations
use a single conunodity classification (the ET?J) for international trade
purposes, while the Un.iterl. States uses m1I~1cr0Gs different codes and not
the BTN, suggests that an invitation by the United State~ to join in an
objecti\1e search for a brand new syster.l will not be accepted. Even. if
j t were, to begin again would be· to abanion the results accomplished
to date in the Harmonized System CorrJ:littee ·.·1itJ1 no real assurance that
the parties involved couid agree on a better system, or that such a
task could be accomplished in the foreseea;.:>le future.
I therefore urge that the wording on pages 15-16 be amended to acknowledge
the progress that has ·been made, with United States participation, in
modernizing. and refining the .BTN and to encourage continuation of this
work. Any practical suggestions for enhancement of tl1e work, such as
increased participation of U.S. technical experts and/o~ financial
assistance to the committee, would then be ::iore apt to ir.voke a positive attitude on the part of the other _nations-involved.
With respect to the level of refinE;ment of the international cormnodi ty
code, the draft report recognizes the need for specific.com.~odity
descriptors for transportation purposes, but suggests that this need
is somehow unique •. We believe, on the contrary, that descriptors are
necessary for many reasons--including · tha successful imple.~entation of
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Proc!~ssing

tlic proposed .!.uto!i:atrod i·!ercirnnd.ise
System of the U. ;). Customs·
Service:. Fu~:tJ1er,::uY·~, 'LlC! only 10·3ical basis or. \·rhich to crc.:.te commocli
catcsories \·Ji tj1in "a c01r.;_:.J.0tc, s:m tc:natic, anO. ,)_{l.Binistrable .~; t:.ructure .•
is thrm1c;i1
- consid'2r.:.tion of the . .:i.ncJi viduc•l commodities. that •.-:i 11 co;;ioris1
...
the c::i.t'.::so~~ie3. · re;: the:::~ r0asons, I aqain ur~v~ th&t the Tr~:·:,~ Co~nis
sion &d~no"1ledge u g~~r.era:t need for refinement to the spccifi c cJr....:nodi ty
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ask.
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